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SENATE.

~

MESSAGE
OF

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

T

COM!IIUNICATING,

1

l'ance with a resolution of the Senate of the 11th in tant, CO} i
~~::fsiand
vouchers in support of claims presented by and allow
1
Jolin 0. Fremont.

if
t

AuGusT 18, 1856.-Read and ordered to be printed.

To the Senate of the United States :
In compliance with a resolution of the Sen at<: of the 11th in _tan ,
in relation to the public accounts of John 0. Fremont, I tran m1t th

ccompanying report from the Secretary of the Treasury, to whom the
re olution was referred.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.
WA.JIINGTON, August 16, 1856.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

August 16, 1856.

IR:. To enable you to comply, so far as the information is to be

. nncl m this department, with the resolution of the Senate of the 11th
mtnnt, _requesting you "to cause to be communicated to the Senate at
l earliest day convenient copies of the letters and vouchers filed in
~ ~leyartment in support of claims presented by and allowed to John
: l r ·mont as an officer of the United States government, from the
lmc h commenced his first expedition to California in the year eighl '.1 hundred and forty-two, showing what claims, if any, were disal\\ d, and the reasons for their disallowance. Also, whether any
hon ys ~laced in the hands of John C. Fremont, for disbursements on
Ytblic account, remain unaccounted for at the treasury; whether
raft drawn or liabilities incurred by him in the public service
111111
r '
~iq_uidated; ani, if so, in whose hands are such unliquidated
r 1' an why have they not been paid? Were appropriations made
1
yayhent of drafts drawn or liabilities incurred by him, as an
1
rl :l ~ te18 0 vernment, which have not been paid ancl cancelled,
h h ~~h
ands under the authority of la': or.otherwise? Also,
n m 1 are any letters or papers on file m either of the depart• 0 ice~
cl r?ugh an official source, charging him with malfeasance
rr~· n d1~ any, to furnish copies thereof, and state whether he
t1gne or such charges or notified of their existence, and

/Y '.

f

e~h

c:

2

JOHN C. FREMONT.

what reply did he make thereto; with such other information as tl
President and ?ea~s o~ depart~ents _deem ne~ess~~y to throw prop,:·
light upon the ,subJect mvolved m ~his resolut10n, I h~ve the hon .
to submit reports of the Second, Thu~, and Fourth Auditors, and tl
Register of the Treasury, together with the documents accompanyin•
the same, respectively.
I also submit letters from the Secretary of War and the Secreta
of the Interior, to whom, by your direction, copies of said resolutio:
were referred, together with the report of the Commissioner of India
Affairs, which accompanies the latter.
With the highest respect,
JAMES GUTHRIE,
Secretary of the Treastiry.
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

WAR DEPARTMENT)

Washington, August 15, 1856.
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14n
enclosing copy of a resolution of the Senate of the 11th instant, whic
calls upon the President for information in regard to the accounts ·
and charges against Colonel John C. Fremont, and requesting thii
department to furnish any information on its files on the subject.
In reply, I have to state that all accounts respecting Colonel Fr'
mont' s pecuniary transactions with this department have been referr~
to the proper accounting officers, who, you state, have been call~
upon to report directly to you. The only charges against Colon
Fremont, of which I am informed, were those upon which he w
tried by a court martial in the winter of 1847-' 48, and those preferr
by Colonel R. B. Mason, growing out of Colonel Fremont's tran a,.
tions with Don E. de Celis for money and beef cattle. All th.e
charges were _made ½nown ·to Colonel Fremont, and replied to by 1:1m
The charges m the former case, together with the evidence, and Col
nel Fremont's defence, will be found printed in Senate Ex. Doc., N.0
33, 30th Congres , 1st session. The charges in the latter ca e wi
be fi und printed in Ex. Doc. House of Reps. 31st Congress, 1st se. ioo
pp. 363 to 373, and his reply in Rep. C0m'. H. R. 30th Congre s, 1
·e ion, No. 17, p. 27.
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
JEFF'N ~AVIS, Secretary of War.
Hon. JAME GuTirnrn,
ecretary of the Treasury.

INTERIOR,
August 16, 1 56,
IR: :[our letter of the 14th instant, enclosing me, by directio~
the President, a copy of Senate resolution of the 11th instant callic.
on him "f~r infor!1;1-ation in respe?t to the accounts and charge~ auait·
Colonel Fremont, wa duly received and referred to the Indian Bur ·
DEPARTMENT OF THE

3

JOHN C. FREMONT.

. d

tment for all the information on the subject afforded by

of this epar
'
b'1 files or reco rd s,
·
·
f th· d t
have the honor _to enclose, herewith, his report to me o
1s a e,

1

with its accompanymg papers.
.
W'th
much respect, your obedient servant,
1
R. McCLELLAND, S ecretary.
Hon. J. GUTHRIE, Secretary of the Treasury.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second Auditor's Office, August 15, 1856.
rn: In answer to the resolution of the S~nate dated the 11th jntant in relation to the accounts of John C. Fremont, I have the honor
to tr;nsmit herewith copies of the acc?unts and .r~ports of the ac_c~u.nting officers ?f his ~bstra?ts of expenditures, dec1s1ons, &c. _, exh1biti n g
his transactions with this office.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. CLAYTON, S econd A uditor.
Hon. JAMES GuTI-IRIE, Secretary of the Treasury.
The Second Auditor is respectfully requested to ascertain Colonel
Fremont's indebtedness on the books of the Fourth Auditor, and to
call for a transfer requisition to that amount, to be issued in this
report.
A. K. PARRIS, Comptroller .

.Appropriation, No. 7,248-21fexican hostilities, $21,643 55.
TREASURY D EPARTMENTJ

_
S econd Aiiditor' s OJfice, September 2, 1848.
l' I certify that there is due from the United States to J. C. Fremont,
~eutenant colonel mounted riflemen, the sum of twenty-one thousand
ix hundred and forty-three dollars and fifty-five cents beino- on
bc~~u~t of advances made to P. B. Reading, paymaster' Calif~nia
a ~ 10n, as per statement and vouchers herewith, ($20,906 90.)
A d't,306 90 to be carried to his credit on the books of the Fourth
u 1 or; the residue, $971 65, to be paid to Colonel J O Fremont
pre
· ·
·it! ent
t ' ($971
. 65,) as appears from the statement and vouchers
here-'
'r 1 ransmitted for the decision of the Second Comptroller of the
rea ury thereon.
'ro th S
JNO. M. McOALLA, Second Auditor.
e ECOND COMPTROLLER of the Treasury.
1ue olon 1 F '
From wh·
rdemont, as reported by Second Auditor - $21,643 55
ic c1e uct the following (see difference) 365 00

h

• ctual amo

un

I admit and
.

td

- 21,278 55
ue Colonel Fremont
.f
=====---======
certi Y the above this 6th day September, 1848.

ALBION K. PARRIS,
Second Comptroller.

)'<.m10nt ,

R.

I
.~

I

Mexioan ·
hostilities.

To balanro carried down . .•••••.••. $21,278 55
-

-

Amount.

$21,278 55
-

_-

-

..

·1

-.

Me~n
hosti 1 ics.

·-·

~

I

21,278 55

Second Comph"ollej·'s Office, September 6, 1848.

Amount.

By P. B. Reading, paymaster California batalion, for advances made
to him per receipts herewith as follows:
On October 8, 24, 29, 1846 .•••.•••.
On November 1, 5, 8, IO, 20, 1846 •.
On December 28, 1846 ...•••••...••.
On January 19, 25, 1847 •.•••.••••• ,
On February 7, 1847 ..••..•••••••••
On March 8, 21, 27, 29, 30, 1847 •••.
On April 4, 21, 1847 ...............

$1,113
1,330
500
770
809
8,081
9,038

00
91
00
00
00
89
75

21,643 55

............
Due Colonel Fremont .............. ............
.

N. S. CLARK.
TREASURY DEPARTM ENT,

~

0

By balance due J. C. Fremont per
contra ..........................
From which deduct the following
amount, (see differences) .•••••••.

21,278 55

CR.

1wimted riflemen, in account with tlie United States.

lieutenant colon

,.

~

0
-'

$21,643 55
36'; 00
21,278 55

TIIBODORE L. MOODY.

Second J.l.iidit01·'s Office, Septembe1· 2, 1848.

11:1

z

~

-

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

...:

1-:rj

~

~

0

z

~
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

Di.fference in account of J. C. Fremont.
Due him as reported by Second Auditor Due him as allowed by Second Comptroller

-

21,643 55
21,278 55
365 00

Difference

Thus explained :
.
Amount of voucher No. 16 suspended. This voucher is only a letter from David W_. Alexan~er to P. B. ~ead~ng, inforD?-ing him that
Mr T Huttman had deposited $365 with him, the said Alexander,
subject to the draft of the said Reading.
Difference, as above, $365.
N. S. CLARK.
SECOND COMPTROLLER' s OFFICE,

S~ptember 6, 1848.
This voucher is delivered to Colonel Fremont this 7th September,

1848.

J. F. POLK.

The United States to J. C. Fremont, esq., lieutenant colonel in California-Mexican hostilities.
For disbursements made in California and New Mexico for the men
under his command in years 1846 and 1847, per two extracts from
the Third Auditor's office, attached, $256 25.
D. E. DUNSCOMB.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second .Auditor's Office, September 2, 1848.
Examined.
ECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,

/o, 7229.]

JNO. M. BRODHEAD.
September 2, 1848.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

'
.
Second Auditor's Office, September 2, 1848.
F~ certify that I have examined and adjusted the account of J. C.
hr~mont? esq., as lieutenant colonel in California, &c., and find that
1
entitled to credit for disbursements made in California &c., for
th emen
rom u d_er h'is command in years 1846 and 1847, per two' extracts
·e (~uc er No. 1 from the Third Auditor's office, Mexican hostilito '0 to 5;, 25 ) t':0 hundred and fifty-six dollars and twenty-five cents,
I r fr 18 credit on the books of the Fourth Auditor's office, as apd ci iono~ ;~e st atement and vouchers herewith transmitted for the
0
e 8eeond Comptroller of the Treasury thereon.
To tbe 1
C
JOHN M. McCALLA, Second Aitditm·.

h

sECOND

I ad ·t

OMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.

SECOND COMPTROLLER' s OFFICE.

mi and certify the above this second day of September, 1848.
ALBION K. PARRIS,
Second Comptroller.

I
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23 I T

1852.
Sept. 15 / To P. B. Reading, P.1\1., for amount
·eceived of him April 21, 1847 .••.
To balance carried down ..••..••••.

631 85

E-,

I
I

..........
771 85

c:,)

-~
:;s

-

,,
--

$242,036 25

~

242,036 25

~

.

r

By appropriation:
For amount of his account for beef
delivered to Commissioner Barhour, for the use of the Indians in
California, in 1851 and 1852, provided per act approved July 29,
1854 .•••.•••••••••.••.•••.•••••.
For interest on the above from June
1, 1851, to August 1, 1854, at 10
per cent. per annum, as authorized
per same act .•••••••••••••••.•••
By balance carried down .•••••.•••••

771 85

..............

1 .;-~ .9--:

§..c]~
I ....~=-~-

~

r:: ....

...
:
-

··········

-

-

$183,825 00

tz;1

..........
$771 85

58,211 25
242,036 25

...........

242,036 25

·I

$241,264 40

Leaving a balance due him, as endorsed on this account, of••••.•••..•••••.•••.•••.••.••••••.••••••.••••• , .••••.•..•••..•. j •••••••••••• I

220,472 52

20,791 88
"Examined :

"- ~'!:~~.. ~ t

o•n,-. «-

lf r'r•• () tll<"~• - 'l u.-,,a t 1 .

-W. MECHLIN.

J . M.
TREASURY

"PA.1'.T ~1 11:.N T,.

l R!'i. '\

DEPARTl\'IEN'l- ,

Srco -. ...d

_,q,._ , /ir o-r • •

0/li~e ..

H #T U..S L

I.

J H fi,_, _

p
~

Balance due John C. Freinont on this account ......................................................................... ·1· ..........
From which is to be deducted balance against him in Third Auditor's office, per letter herewith, dated July 31, 1854, marked A. $15,945 88
Balance against him in the Fourth Auditor's office, per letter of Auditor herewith, dated July 31, 1854, marked B • • • • • • • . . • • .
4,846 00

T "

d
~
z
~

771 85
By balance per contra ..........-~••

E.s-a

i::,..'~

8""'.B

-

"'

To balance per contra ••••••• , ••••••

I 5~~
r::<20 r::00

I

Q)

I

$140 00

·.

-

O:,+'

-1 - :

1 ,v. H. Russell, major California
!>attalion, for amount charged, per
lecision of the Secretary of ,var,
VIarch 31, 1851. .................

;,;:,;

~

..c:

.,;
r::.2

-

0)

l fij~

:;::
~

CN

1851.

April

,,'I
,,

•

..:::..c-"d'
0 ... -;; -~-n

__g

Dntc.

CR.

lonel mounted rifles, in account witlt tlie United States.

zt,, late lieutenm

n

R.

is:
0

z
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second Auditor's Office, August 31, 1 4 .
SIR. I have the honor to present the following report upon claim
of J. Fremont) esq., for disbursements ma~e as lieutenant colonel
in California in 1846 and 1847,. for. percussion cap~, lead) })Owd~r,
carbines) pistols, cutlasses, s'Yo~ds, nfles, &c., and 1f approved, will
you please name the appropriation.

c.

Transferred to
3d Auditor.

No.

Admitted.

- -------1- - - - A receipt for money advanced Henry King. This I
purpose to charge Mr. King and credit Col. Fremont
, till Mr. King accounts .................................... , • , , ••
Do ........................ do .••••..••••••••••.•••••••••••••
Do .•••• ,, •••••.•••••.••••• do .•••••..•••••••••.•••••.•.•••• ,
Do ...•••••••.••••••••••••• do .•••••.•.••••••••.•••••.•••••••
A receipt for money advanced John K. W,.ilson, United
States navy. To be charged Mr. Wilson, and credited
to Col. Fremont till Mr. Wilson accounts ........................ .
Do .•••••••••••••.•••.••••• do ••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••.•••
A receipt for money advanced William H. Russell. To
be charged Mr. Russell, and credited to Col. Fremont
.till Mr. Russell accounts ....................................... .
1 Bill of ~enry Mell us, caps, lead, powder, solder, being

3

4
56
7

8
9

10
11
12

13

14

65 00
1 00
10 00

139 00

24 00

140 00

mft~}b~~~~~· M~ii~s·, •~;;bi~~~: ·pi;to l;; ~~tl~~;;s·, • (;;; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

116 00

B'~olf.JFremo~t's endorsement) ................................... .
1 ~ ul. Abila, sword and pistols, (see Col. Fremont's
en orsement) ......
Bill of C W Fla
..... ": • ' • " •• ' •• ' ' ' .. ' ' • · • ' ' • · • • • • .. • • .. • • •
Bill of G·eor ·e I gg, sweet 011 to clean arms •••••• , • • • . ............ .
Bill of W"Irg L mro~d •. • ..• • ... • • • .. • • • • •. • ••••• • .•. • • • • •• • • ••• •.
R' h d1 is ong w20, Peter Quary $20, and William
Bill icof ar
Henson t25;
lY.I charge
( J · K : Wils on, u . s . navy ............... ..
Sl ) ry e11us, see certificate upon abstract of
BB!ll ~f529M;i1~; & 0
ill of Daniel S h
d '
• •• • • •· • • • • •· • • • • • . ••• • • •• • • • • • •
Bill of William cHys.R aml~ge ~o his rifle • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . ••• • •. • ••••••
for the istol
• ,usse ' c arge George S. Selden
h
W .
n'llI of F pLaird............
Bill of G~orO'e
h. · Russell for the rifle ••••.•••••.•••••••
O
rifle
ran , c arge C. D. Burruss for the
Bill of. Lie·;t·.
d..
Bill of Jose Rode:.ar
ryant, caps and powder .......... • .... • .... •.
igos, a sword, charge W. H. Russell ..•••••••••••••

96 00

0

2

353 25

45 00

1 50
14 00
65 00

ii ·;;~d. ~~p·~~d~d·· ............... ' ........ ' .... '.

84 00
1,000 00
15 00

H•••...... •••... •. •••. •.... ••••••.•••.

30 00
36 00

Ed .... B........ •..... •..... ••.... ••. . ............ .

10 00
11 50
5 00

0

0

H~ t'gJ

r°

Add to the abo
l th'
voucher N vf c
mg and subsistence contained in
the whole t~· b O ~enry Mellus, not credited above,
can hostilitie ~ paid under appropriation for " Mexi-

s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-

2,278 25

422 50
2,700 75

Very respectfully,

Hon.

WILLIAM

L.

MARCY

Secretary of War.

JOHN M. McCALLA
'
Second Auditm·.

8

JOHN O. FREMONT.

.Appropriation, No. 1989-Mexican hostilities, ninety-six dollars,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Second .Audi'tor' s Office) November 7, 1854,
I certify that there is due from the United States to J.C. Fremon!
late colonel California battalion volunteers, the sum of ninety-sh
dollars, being the amount of his account for a payment made to Henrr
Mellus, for two carbines, three pairs of pistols, and two cutlasse
suspended in settlement September 5, 1848, No. 7243, now admitt
on correction made, as per voucher herewith, to be paid to him, care
ofR. Burgess, esq., present, as appears from the statement and vouche
herewith transmitted for the decision of the Second Comptroller ofth,
Treasury thereon.
P. CLAYTON, Second .Auditor.
To the SECOND COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.
1

SECOND COMPTROLLER' s OFFICE,

I admit and certify the above this 8th day of November, 1854.
J. M. BRODHEAD,

Second Comptroller.

lt.

ifornia b attalio

• l,

•

I

olunteer s, in a

I

Mexican
hostilities.

To balance carried down .••••••••••••••••••.•••

$96 00

unt with the United States.

.

.

CR.
Mexica.n

hostilities.

By appropriationFor amount of voucht'r suspended in settlement
No. '7243, September 5, 1848, now admitted on
correction made .••••••••••••.••••.•••••..•..

$96 00

By balance per contra ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••

96 00

96 00

Vide settlement of September 5, 1848, No. 7243.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

JOHN M. SIMS.

Second Auditor's Office, November 7, 1854.
SECOND CoMPTROLLER's OFFICE,

Examined :

J. M

November 8, 1854.

b
=
z
~

~
t;j
~

0

z

~

JOHN C. FREMONT.

10

United States Ordnance Department to Henry Mellus, lJr.
1846.
November 23.-To 2 carbines, at $12
Do.
3 pair of pistols, at $15
Do.
1 cutlass 1847.
January

- $24 01
45 ~
15 fr

1.-To 1 cutlass -

12 Qi
96 0~

Received of Captain J. K. Wilson the sum of ninety-six dollars, in
full payment of above account.
HENRY MELLUS.

Duplicate.-The above sum of $96 should be passed to the creditot
Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Fremont, he having furnished money to pay
the same.
JOHN K. WILSON .

.Abstract of advances made by Lieutenant Colonel J. 0. Fremont, of tlit
California battalion, to officers of the Ordnance Department, i1
1846 and 1847.
1846.
July 25.-Captain Henry King, for
per receipt
ct. 10.-Captain Henry King, for
per receipt
40.-Captain Henry King, for
per receipt
_
1.-Captain Henry King, for
per receipt
_

amount advanced
_
_
amount advanced
_
_
_
amount advanced
_
_
_
amount advanced
_
_
_

him
$353 2:,
him
_
65 00
him
_
18 00
him
_
10 0~

1847.
far. 21.-Captain John K. Wilson for amount
. per receipt
.
h 1m
- ' 22.-Captain John K. Wilson, for amount
him per receipt
_
2 .-Colonel Wm. H. Russell, for amount
him per receipt
_
_

advanced
advanced
advanced
_
_

--140 O·

749 f

=====

. The I t f the above vouchers was added to this abstract by iu
me
olonel Fremont's accounts were sent from t.he Ordnanc
Bureau.

R. BURGE

b

.: l
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Date.

l
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.t

Names.

·
~

~
~

.a

s

p

z
- --

<l>

P-t

rni

J ,'1,-[,)IIOUf,

•

<l>

H

.

~:;:
0

~
~
0

P-t

Ul

r ordn

•I

~~

t!

';:;

~

~-\ t\ -\

• ..,
l p..

OP

S:
oo

Ul

.s.-e \
Oo:!

UH ,.

• slo,·cs in 18,tn

0

~

&

£

<l>

S:

1Z

Tot.al.

,,;

£

·-

1Z

.

I

Lbs.
Kegs.
Lbs.
\Bottles Lbs.
---1846.
July
9 Henry Mellus,.......... •• • • • • •. . . .. • • • • •
5,000
300
2
3 .•• • • ••••••••••••••••••• . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . · \ $116 00
1847.
1
2 Jan.
2 I
6
2 ••••••••••••
•••••• • • • •
96 oo
1 .••••. do. • • . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • . • • .. • • • • • . • • .. • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • .
3 Feb. 26 Juan Abila ....................... , .•.......••.. , .•..•••• , .•• , ••• , .•••••••••• ·
1
2 . ••••.
1 I.•••••..•••....
·1 45 00
4 April 9 C. W. Flagg............................................ , .•••••..•••••. , ••••• . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . · \
1 , ..... , . . .
1 50
5
16 ?.ergMt:~~~~;
.b.iil;
Caps ......•••. Powder.•••••.••••••••••••.•••• ·1
· .... ··1· .......... ' . . . .
14 00
6
21
Wm. 4aong .. • • . • • • • • • . .. • • • • $20 00
1
Peter Quary • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • 20 00
Wm. Richardson...... . • • • • .
25 00
- - ............... , • • • • • • • . . • • • • •
2 I
6
1
65 00
7 May 3 Henry Mellus .............................................. , , , •....•••..••••. , ••••...•••. • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • .
84 OO.
8 April 18 Mellus & Howard., .• , •••••.•••••.•..••...•..••.••...•••..•••..•. , ••••...•••....••. , ••••.•••••.
1
••••••
500 .••. 1,000 00
1
9 Feb. 22 Daniel Schleys, for injury to his rifle .................. , •••• , .•••..•..•••••.••.• ·1· .......... ·\· ....
15 00
10 Jan.
1 George S. Selden • . • • • •. • • • • • . . . • • • •. • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • .
1 ....•. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •
30 00
1
11
15 Richard T. Jacob..................... . ...
1,200 ................... , , ••••...•••...•••..••••. , ••••. • • • • • , 1
36 00
1
12
George Harlan ........... , ••....•.....••...•..••••..••••..••••••. , ••••..••••..••••. , ••••...•.•.
1
10 00
13
Edwin Bryant ••.•..••••.... ,.............
1,500 ..••••.•.•..•. , ....................... I, ••••. , •••• ·\
4 .•• ·\
11 50
14
Joseph Roderegos ........................................................................
1 ....•. • • • • • • • • • •
5 00

1

a'd;

·i;_:_: ............

C-i

0

II:!

z
0

bi
~

I·.... ·I·..... ..........

is:

·J· ••••. , ...... , . .

~

~

0

z

1............

·I

7' 700

300

2

1

15 --3-,--2- --1-1

3 --4-,

504

2 1 1 '529 00

J certify that the stores above charged for were actually purchased and paid for as charged, and were issued to the battalion under my command.
J.C. FREMONT.
I-'
I-'
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Second .Auditor's Office, .August 31, 1848.
SIR: With this I have the honor to transJ?it for your approval.
report of sundry expenditure~ of th_e la~e Lieuten~nt Colonel J. r
Fremont, in 1846 and 1847, m Cahforma, amountmg to $2,278 ~;
V cry respectfully,

JNO. McCALLA, Second .Auditor.
Hon. WM. L.

MARCY,

Secretary of War.

Difference in account of Lieutenant Colonel J. 0. Fremont.
Amount admitted by Second Auditor
"
"
"
Comptroller -

$2,700 i'
2,436 .'
264 ·

Thus explained:
Voucher No. 1.-The following amount allowed by t:ie SecondAui
tor) being for subsistence, the same having bet.
admitted to the credit of Colonel Fremont ~
$63
the Third Auditor
.
Voucher No. 2.-Suspended, the receipt being in favor of
Captain J. K. Wilson * 96
Voucher No. 5.-Suspended, the receipt being in favor of
Captain J. K. Wilson 14 0
Voucher No. 6.-Suspended, no articles mentioned nor no
receipts produced 65 0
Voucher No. 9.-Suspended, no receipts produced from
Daniel Schys 15
Voucher No. 13.-Suspended, no receipt being produced
.
11
from Wm. H. Harris

N. L. CLARK.
E OND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE

eptember 5, 1848.

'

The u pended vouchers are delivered to Colonel Fremont, t
7th day of ept~mber, 1848.
Voucher number two, for 96 admitted in settlement made in November, 1854 ·
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

/o 7243.]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT'

Second A.udit01·) s Office, September ] , 1848.

t'fy that I have examined and adjusted the account of J. 0.
cernit esq late lieutenant colonel in California, and find that he
.,
.{'
· ·
f
Fremo ,
i' entitled to credit, for disbursements made 1or 1:1umt10ns o war,
~ ·shed for and to the officers and men under lus command, &c.,
i~rCalifornia, years 1846 and 1847, Mexican hostilities, $2,700 75,
(two thousand seven hundered dollars and seventy-five cents) to fsO ~o
the credit of J. 0. Fremont, esq., on the books of the F~urth Aud1~or s
office as appears from the statement and vouchers herewith transmitted
for the decision of the Second Comptroller of the Treasury thereon.
JNO. McOALLA, Second A.itditor .
To the SECOND COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.
I

Mexican Hostilities-$2,436 25.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.,

Second Comptroller's Office, Septembe1· 5, 1848.
I certify that I have revised and examined the account of J.
C. Fremont, late lieutenant colonel, and find that there is due
him, for disbursements made by him in California in 1846 and
1 47
- $1,687 00
By Henry King, captain California battalion, per his receipts dated July 25, and October 10, 30 and 31, 1846
446 25
By Jo~n K. Wilson, captain California battalion, per his
receipts dated March 21 and 22, 1847 163 00
By W~. H. Russell, major California battalion, per his
receipts dated March 23, 1847
140 00

Due him, (" M. H. ")

2,436 25

Two thousand four hundred and thirty-six dollars and twenty-five
c·nt·., to go to the credit of J. C. Fremont, on the books of the Fourth
u111tor.
ALBION K. PARRIS,
Second Comptroller.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT'

,
Fourth A.udito1·' s Office, August 15, 1856.
•IR· A , lt'
1 ifi ·can· ieso u 10n of the Senate, passed on the 11th of August,
lint a ~g ~pon the_ President for information respecting the acv rnm n tot er o:ffic_ial transactions of John 0. Fremont with the
ith direc~. of the Un~ted States, having been referred to this office
i n an/ ions to fu:msh the information required by the said resolu~
0th er 1,nformation which may serYe to exhibit truly the
tt{r~ of
n , I hav~ ~he\Fremont' s pecuniarr transactions with the governe onor to state, that m the year 1846 the said J. C.

c?I

JOHN C. FREMONT,
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Fremont, as major comm:1nding the California battalion, receiv
from Purser William Speiden of the navy, under orders of Cornn:
dore R. F. Stockton, the amo.unt ?f $2,500, and in the year 1847
received as governor of Cahforma, from the same purser unde·
like ord~r the sum of $6,500; and that in the year 1846, a~ milit'. ,
command~nt of California, he received from Captain Archibald li
Gillespie of the United States marine corps the amount of $10 ·
as major commanding battalion United States forces he received 'rr:the same officer $4,000, and as lieutenant colonel United States ar
the further sum of $4,195 40. He also received in the year 1 ti
as lieutenant colonel United States army, from Captain A. H. Gill
pie of the marine corps, provisions and clothing to the amount
$1,338 13, making the whole amount received by him from the fun
of the Navy Department $29;383 53. Of this amount he repaid
Captain A. H. Gillespie the sum of $200. The sum of $1,33 I
was settled in the Second Auditor's office, and the balance
$27,845 40 was discharged, by transfers of credits from the book
the First and Second Auditors to the books of this office.
I enclose a copy of all the vouchers on file in this office relating·
transactions of the said J. C. Fremont with the government. Th
is no other information in the office upon the subject.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
vant,

A. 0. DAYTON.
Hon.

JAMES GUTHRIE,

Secretary of the Treasury .

ANGELOS, UPPER CALIFORNIA,

August 16, 1846.
IR : Required for the use of the battalion under my command 1
um of one thousand dollars.
·
For account operations in California $1,000.
~

J. C. FREMONT,
MaJor commanding California battalion
ommodore R. F. STOCKTON
Commanding operations in California.

P~u er peiden will comply with the above requisition, and 1
receipt for the amount specified .
R. F. STOCKTON, .
Commodore) commanding operations in Oalijorma
eceive.d, Ano-elo , Upper California, August 16, 1846, of Pur
Wml ·
iden, one thousand dollars in o·old equal to sixteen doll
t t 1 ounce or doubloon.
b
'
J. C. FREMONT,.
~Major, commanding California battalion
United States fotc
In gold ·1,00 .

JOHN 0. FREMONT.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Foitrth .Auditor's Office, .August 15, 1856.
certify that the above is a true copy of an original voucher on file

1
in this office.

A. O. DAYTON, Fourth .Auditor.

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE CALIFORNIA

BATTALION, UNITED STATES TROOPS,
San Diego, .August 8, 1846.

200.
,.
. b at Received from Major J. C. Fremont,
comman d'mg Ca1·£
1 ornrn.
hlion two hundred dollars on account of public expenditures.
' '
ARCH'D H. GILLISPIE,
Captain and .AdJutant California Battalion.
rl1REASURY DEPARTMENT,

Fourth .Auditor's Office, .August 15, 1856.
I certify that the above is a true copy of an original voucher on filein this office.
A. 0. DAYTON, Fourth .Auditor.

CrunAD DE Los ANGELES,
February 24, 1847.
•TR : The surn of six thousand and five hundred dollars is required_
to make payment to the California battalion.
very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,.
J. C. FREMONT,
Governor of California.
10
mmodore R. F. STOCKTON,
United States ship Congress.

l A\ proved, San Diego, February 24, 1847, for six thousand and fiveiutH reel dollars) and Purser Speiden will pay the same.
R. F. STOCKTON, Commodore.
i I~reived, San Diego) February 24, 1847, of Purser Wm. Speiden,.
h v· JOus~nd and five hundred dollars in full for the above requisition,
'vt!g igned receipts in triplicate.
Y respectfully, your obedient servant
' J. C. FREMONT,
,.
Governor of California.

•

10

. ·t'f
I I J that th

hi -office.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT'
Fourth .Auditor's Office, .August 15, 1856.
b
•
e a ove 1s a true copy of an original voucher on fileA. 0. DAYTON, Fourth Auditor.

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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CruDAD DE LOS ANGELES, August 25, 1846,
Sm: The sum of five hundred dollars is required for the use of th
California battalion under my command.
·
Very respectfully,
,
J. C. FREMONT,
Ma}or Commanding California Battalion,
Commodore R. F. STOCKTON,
Commander-in-chief of naval forces
and Governor of California.

Purser Speiden will comply with the above requisition and take th'.
necessary receipts for the same.
R. F. STOCKTON,
Commander-in-chief and Govetnor
of the Territory of California.
Received, August 25, 1846, of Purser Wm. Speiden, five hundr1:1
dollars in full for the above requisition.
J. C. FREMONT,
JJfaJor commanding California Battalion.
500.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Fourth Auditor's Office) August 15, 1856.
I certify that the above is a true copy of an orio-inal
voucher on fil
0
'n thi office.
A. 0. DAY ·r oN,
Fourth .A.uditoi',

CrnDAD DE Los ANGELES, August 27, 1846.
';l1hc
um_
ofone
thousand
dollars is required for the use oft!.
1
aldorma battalion under my command.
Very re pectfully,
,
J. C. FREMONT, .
lJfaJor commanding California, Battal1011 •
mmodorc R. F. TOCKTOX,
101,mwnde,.-in-chief of naval fo1·ces
ond Rovernor of California.

1~:

• •

>ur er • pci~en will comply with the above requisition and take
ary r ·c ipt. for the same.
R. F. STOCKTON,
Cornmander-in-chief and Governor ,
of the Territory of Calijorma,
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

· d Auo-ust 27 1856 of Purser Wm. Speiden, one thousand
Receive
, ofb the above
'
'
• • •
·
· go Id ,
dollar
in full
reqms1t10n,
t h e same b emg
pa1· d m
ixteen dollars to the ounce.
,.
J. C. FREMONT,
JJ1ajor commanding Oa,lifornia Bcdtalion.
($1 000.]
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Fourth Auditor's Office, Aiigust 15, 1856.
r certify that the above is a true copy of an original voucher on file
in thi office.
A. 0. DAYTON,
Fourth Auditor.
Jm.:oice of clothing and provisions received from P itrse1· William Speiden, United States steamer Congress, and transferred to MaJor J. 0.
Fremont, commanding California battaUon, by Captain Archibald H.
(}jllespie.
Clothing.
I Olinen frocks, at g4 cents
$94 0(}
100 pair cloth trowsers, at $4 68 468 00
30 pea jackets, at $9 63 461 50
100 pair woollen socks, at 27 cents
27 00
l00 blankets, at $1 93
193 00
,i0 pair white kersey drawers, at $1 10 55 00

1,298 50
P1·ovisions.

2 boxes tea, weighing :50 ponnds, at 81¼ cents -

40 63

1,338 13
foy 24, 1846.

H
i_ved, Monterey, July
lti,. 1
1ec
c. pie th b

24 1846 from Captain Archibald H
·'

'

. .

.

thou.and' tlu~ a ove stated cloth1?g an_d prov1S1ons, amounting to one
r tl

ee hundred and thutv-eight dollars and thirteen cents
telCt use of the California battalion of mounted riflemen United
roops.

J. C. FREMONT,
hieu,tenant Colonel U. S. Army.
TREASURY DEPARTM"ENT

Jc t'f'
Fourth Aitditor' s 0-(fice August 15 1856
.1 . r I y that the b
.
.
.' .
'
.
111. office.
· a ove 18 a true copy of an ongmal voucher on file
f·~x . Doc. 109-2

A. 0. DAYTON, Fourth Auditor.

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE CALIFORNIA BATTALION
UNITED STATES TROOPS,

San Diego, August 3, 18i~.

[$4,000.]
Received from Captain Archibald H. Gillespie, adjutant of
California battalion United States troops, four thousand dollars
account of public expenditures.
~
'
J. C. FREMONT
MaJor Commanding Battalion U. S. F~rc,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Fourth Auditor's Offece, August 15, 185~.
I certify that the above is a true copy of an original voucher on
in this office.
A. 0. DAYTON,
Fourth .Audilm

TERRITORY OF CALIFORNIA,

Oiudad de los Angeles, September 3, 184!

[$850.J
Received from Captain Archibald H. Gillespie, military comma
ant of the southern department, the sum of eight hundred anH
dollars, on account of the military expenditures of thi§ Territory.
J. C. FREMONT,
Military Commandant of Ualifornii
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Fourth Auditor's Offece, August 15, 1 5;
. I c~rtify that the above is a true copy of an original voucher on
m tlus office.
A. 0. DAYTON,
Fourth .Audit~

TERRITORY OF CALIFORNIA,

Giudacl de los Angeles, September 6, 1 J

[. 4,F - 40.]
Received from iaptain Archibald H. Gillespie the sum of fourt
· a~ l on h~1~dred and ninety-five dollars and forty cents, the
bcrncr fur military expenditures in this Territory.
,,
J. C. FREMONT,
Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A,.,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ,

in ~~i

.

r~fli/l~at

Fourth Aitditor' s Office, August 15, h
the above is a true copy of an original voucher r

A. O. DAYTONd.
Fourth .Au

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT
OF THE TERRITORY OF CALIFORNIA,

Ciudad de los Angeles, September 8, 1846.
[ 10,000.J
.
.
.
.
..
d
· ed from Captam Archibald H. Gillespie, military comman Receiv
.
f
C
l'fi
.
th
t f the southern department of the Territory o a i ormaJ e sum
t~n thousand dollars, on account of the military expenditures of
thi Territory.
J. C. FREMONT,
Military Commandant of California.

~f

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Fourth Audito1''s Office, August 15) 1856.
I certify that the above is a true copy of an original voucher on file
in this office.
A. 0. DAYTON,
Fourth Auditor.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OJfice Indian 4lfairs, August 16, 1856.
IR: I have the honor herewith to return the letter of the Secretary
of the Treasury of the 14th, covering a copy of a resolution of the1'enate of the 11th instant, calling on the President for information in
relation to the accounts of Colonel J. 0. Fremont, and in obedience
to your direction endorsed thereon , transmit extracts from , or copies
of, all the papers of record and of file in this office, pertaining to the
call of the Senate .
. The documents in relation to the claims set up by the Delaware In<luin , for the expedition of 1853, have reference to an arrangement
between Colonel Fremont and those Indians, with which the governnirnt has no connexion, that being a private expedition; but, as the
Deln"?~res do not distinguish between the acts of Colonel Fremont,
_hen man~ out of public service, and urged me to settle their demand
\\lien ?ere m May last, I have concluded to send the papers in this.
ca with the others.
ll I bleem it proper to state, that the liabilities incurred by Agents
i ~\ our and Wozencraft and Sub-agent Johnson, without any authorthe department, for cattle and ot_h er stock animals, exceeded,
<lrc,l
to a report made by my predecessor, the sum of seven hunpr 1 ousand dollars. The drafts drawn by them were upon your
O
sor, and by him repudiated, and as a consequence no record
1
ha ~tn ~as.made in this office. I have reason to believe, however,
I fi a.Jonty of them were in favor of John Charles Fremont.
,, n~}\~·eference to volume 10 of United States Statutes at Large
)'ay to' J t the Secreta1} of th~ Treasury was directed by Congres~
O
~ qharles Fremont, m full of his account for beef delivl to
ommissioner Barbour, for the use of Indians in California

)(!O;d~

thg

;re

f

1

'

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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the sum of one hundred and eighty-three thousand eight hundred
twenty-five dollars ($183,825) with interest thereon from the f·
day of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, at the rate of ten
cent. per annu~. ~he ~ct was ~ppr~ved on July 29, 1854, and
account of the direct10n given by 1t, this office has no record by wh'
it can state the date of the payment or the amount. thereof, but it
believed it exceeded the sum of two hundred and thirty-five thou..
dollars ($235)000.)
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,

Oommissionn
Hon. R.

McCLELLAND,

Secretary of the Interior.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

May 12, 1851

Being about establishing a cattle rancho on the Mariri·
river, neighboring to the Indian tribes of the Sierra Nevada, 1r
whom you are engaged in treating, I submit to your consideration
following proposals:
I propose to furnish for the two fiscal years commencing the 3
of June proximo, and ending June 30, eighteen hundred andfil;
three, all the animals, beef cattle) brood mares, and brood cows w~
you shall need for the execution of your treaties with the Indian tr1I
in the district under your direction, and which extends from the ht
waters of the San Joaquin river to the head of the Sacramento.
engage and bind myself to make the deliveries in the course of 1
p1:e, ent and following year, at such times and places within the
tnct a. you shall indicate, and to commence the deliveries one mon
after the date of notification to me of treaties as they shall be suCi
1vely made.
I pr po e to furnish beef cattle upon the hoof at fiftee;1 cent _I
pound nett; brood mares, between the acres of four and six year,.
cventy-five dollars each; and brood cow~, between the ages·of tt·
and five year , at seventy-five dollars each.
V cry respectfully,
IR:

1

. M. W OZE,

CRAFT,

Esq.,

JOHN C. FREMONT

Commissioner, &c., &c., &c.
. h r by a~cede to the foregoing proposal so far as the furnishi.c.
P 1• •r; nt · upphes of beef to those Indians with whom I may treat,
: 111 lll'O'' on the_ department the adoption of the entire propo,:il
oon a the treaties are approved by the President and the Senate
V ry re pectfully
'
O. M. WOZENCRAE 1

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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t if_

letter Jrorn Adam Johnson, United States Indian su~-agent,
December _3, 1851, addressed to
~on . .A.. H. H. Stuart, Secretary of the Interior.

E.rlrt:/s:n Francisco, California,
I

not sure that any provisions were promised them for the pres/mt others in the valley haring been furnished, they also expected
c~ be~~pplied. Although I did not know t~e conditions of.any treaty
· that r·eo-ion I should as a matter of policy, have furmshed those
Jllc
O'
'
~
•
Indians with
some subsi_stence,
only 1or
t he remoteness ofh'
t eir position. It is frequently difficult to :make them und~rstand that w~at
ha been promised them by treaty 1s not to be furmshed them until a
future day after the ratification of the treaties. This fact, and the
fact that other Indians in their vicinity have received presents, and
been furnished with some subsistence, while they have not been treated
with or received either, may, to some extent, have induced them to
commit those recent depredations. Having heard of their disaffection,
I hould have taken . the responsibility to furnish some subsistence
heretofore, had it not been, as I have before saiu, for the great dis·mcc of land transportation and the limited means which I possessed
to effect it. I was then, and am still) fully satisfied that whatever
uch a course might cost the government, it would be better than a
war, which I saw must be the alternative. This dissatisfaction seemed
t be increasing daily; and knowing that no action of the government
coulu be taken in time to furnish the tribes at and south of the Tulare
I kc with provisions before the rainy season set in, I determined to
kc the responsibility of furnishing them with some subsistence for
the present before the rains began to fall, when it would be impossible
t? do , o. In_ consequence of this state of things, I repaired to this
city to negotiate, if possible, for· such amount of supplies as might be
nee :, a.ry to keep them in the valley contented for the winter. After
111 ' difficulty, I found parties willing to furnish such supplies and
1
r upon the government for satisfaction. Those persons are fully
ilvi:c<l that.no .arpropriation has as yet been made for such purposes.
n of the mdmduals to whom I refer is Colonel J. C. Fremont
hose
· acquamtance
·
· tie
l southern or stock reo'lOn
· of the'
· c·'ten s1ve
rn
h en.ables him to command any quantity that may b~ required.
1
t 1f~ rcfore, contracted with him for supplies and had them on the
ay
· the region of the Tulare
' lake before the news
f ti 01· th e I nd'ians m
t
rv ;J break .r~~ched me. Had I succeeded in reaching their counD\'tl . 0 fhostihties commenced, I am sure I could have prevented
· ung o the kind
1Ii ' course tak
·
·
·
·
~·cti0t
· bl · b en on, my part, m advance of mstruct10ns) may be
i,t e, ut I trust mv motives may be understood and tl1at
r cprcse t f
f
J
'
b ra ·ter ·
ion r_om t~is State, who, I presume, understand the
lt •r
Indians m California, and the situation of things
,·in, ~ll cxtpla~n to the government the absolute necessity of my
" Op CC 1t
111 ivc the hon .
or to be, respectfully, &c., your humble servant,
.
ADAM JOHNSON,
lI n. A R R SU. S. Indian Sub-Agent, Valley of San Joaquin.
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Extract from a communication of the. 5th {anuar_y, 1~52, from G. 11'
Barbour cormnis8ioner for the Indians in California, to Hon. Lu·
Lea, ao:rimissione1· of Indian 4ffairs.
After separating with my colleagues, many proposals were m~
by different persons to supply t~e amount of beef, &c., ne~essarrtocarr.
out the treaties that had or might be made by me. I mvariably a:wered uch propositions by an assurance that I had no _direct autho:ity to make such contract.s. On the 25th of May I received from 1 :
J. C. Fremont a letter, containing a proposition to supply beef,&,
a copy of which is herewith enclosed. .After consulting with son:
of the officers in command of the escort, and reflecting on what b0
been done, and knowing as well af! I did the necessity for somethin.
to be done to secure the peace of the country, and save not only tt
lives and property of the citizens but the Indians from destruction,:
determined on the 28th of May to make a conditional contract wi
Fremont; but he having arrived in camp, I would make no conth:
with him until I had shown to him my letter of appointment, i
structions, &c., assuring him at the time that I did not believe th·
I wa authorized by my instructions to make such contracts; and th
if made at all, they would not be paid until Congress passed ur
them, and provided a fund out of which they could be paid, be idf
the approval or rejection of such contracts by your department. Aft
examining those papers, he professed an entire willingness to "ta
the chances" under all the circumstances. I then addressed him
note, under elate of the 28th of May, a copy of whicli I herewith e
cl.' e, conclu<lin~ wit~ him a conditional contract, as you will I'""
1ve · of all which Im due time informed your department .
. :olonel F:~mont in a few days started for Los Angelos, in the·
m1ty of which place he contemplated purchasing cattle to ful£.l contract. I afterwards met with him in Los Angelos in the las_t da:
of Jun or the first of July, and informed him that I had received ·
Jett r fr m •olonel McKee of the commission in which he stated th
o~ly_the ,'nm of $25,000 had been appropri~ted for the obje~t ~f c
nu 1 n, and that your department had instructed the comm1 ion
t
ak n_ further tipulations for feedino- the Indians durin" !
Y ar J r.1 m any treatie~ that we might mtke after the receipt of!:
1c~t r.
, olonel Fremont, then went on to furnish those tn
wi th whom treaties had already been concluded with beef only, to.
mount of the drafts drawn by me on the Secretary of the Inter1
: Y,.·1 , 25.)
ftcr the delivery of a portion of the beef Colonel Fremont call
1
ml' an~ reque ted as a favor that I wo~ld draw on the Secre ·
c,
~t nor three several drafts-one for $5 000 one for 3,0
. n 1 l< nt il1or_ ·.., 00 -to enable him to carry out his 'contract. I.
I ' < 1· l mhrr o' t e11·mg Jum
• that I had no authority for so do
11
1
c ht at he could not get alono- without unless at a "
iffi~u~f· t_ c \ { th e drafts were drawn, he had friends who knell"
1
. ul ~ ·v ;th \ way_ of t~e J?ro?able honoring of the drafts, but.
h, t if I clr ,v th
aid him 1~ it was put into that shape, ~no
raft a demed by him, it would make no differ

1f~h

' \P
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the government was concerned, in the contract or transaction,
the same time be of essential service to him as he stated. I
0
a ted and drew accordingly. Subsequently, and after the deli\~I~nof the remainder of the beef, I drew, according to his (Colonel
FrcJont's) request, the other draft~ on th_e same depar~ment or offi?er.
In doing so, I knew I was actmg w1th_out any direct autho~1~y,
ml could only justify the -act by t~e p~essrng ~nd urgent n ecessities
of the case, and in the absence of direct mstruct10ns.
The United States to John 0. Fremont.
DR.
0

To two hundred and seventy head of beef cattle, averaging each five
hundred pounds net weight, left by ~lexander Godey, at diff~rent
point , in the valley ?f the San J oaq~m for the use of the Indians,
crreeably to the treaties, as follows, viz:
0
At the Tejon, 84; at the 'rulare lake, 50; at the Cahwia river, 36 ;
at the King's river, 34; at the San Joaquin, 34; at the River Fresno,
34; amounting to 135,000 lbs., $20,250.
Received at the military post of Fort Miller, on the San Joaquin
river, from Colonel G. W. Barbour, Indian agent for the United
• tate. in California, the twenty-eighth day of August, 1851, the sum
of twenty thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, in drafts on the
Hon. • ecretary of the Interior, in full of the above amount.
JOHN CHARLES FREMONT .

The United States to John 0. Fremont.
To 22,000 lbs. beef furnished Indians at Tejon 'ro 2,500 lbs. beef furnished Juan's rancheria To 30,000 lbs. beef furnished Indians at Cahwia
'Po 21,000 lbs. beef furnished King's river Indians
~o 13,000 lbs. beef furnished San Joaquin Indians
0 16,000 lbs. beef furnished at the Fresno by Alex.
T
Godey
0
7,500 lbs. beef furnished at the Fresno by V. D.
To
Haler
-.
_
_
_
_
2 ,500 lbs. beef furmshecl at Fresno from Mariposa
ranche
_
_
_
50,000 lbs. beef delivered AuO'ust 27 at San Jo0
aquin
'
'
y draft on Hon. Alexander H. H. Stuart

DR.
$3,300
375
4,500
3,150
1,950

00
00
00
00
00

2,400 00
1,125 00
4,275 00
142,500 00
163,575 00
10,000 00
153,575 00

·1 ·
e mi 1t3:ry post on the San Joaquin river from Colohi 2 th ~la a~~oAr, Indian agent for the United States id California,
hon.-nnd fi~ h ~gust , 1851, the sum of one hundred and fifty-three
r ·tary of the ~n re_d a~d seventy-five dollars, in drafts on the Hon.
ntenor, m full of the above amount.
JOHN CHARLES FREMONT.
R cived at th

1G. W B
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Extract from a comm1-tnication of Rediclc McKee, dated San Franc~
February 17, 1852, to the Hon. Luke Lea, Commissionm· of Jndi,
-A.ifairs.
"I also enclose (No. 3) a statement of our indebtedness for pr
visions, so far as I have a knowledge of ~he same. I hope Congr
will at an early day enable you to transmit funds to pay these deb·.
I know them to be just, and their creation unavoidable, in the theexisting state of the country. Most of them were created, or at leaarrangements made involving them, before, I was aware that yor·
application for $75,000 was cut down to $25,000. There are oth1-·
claims held, as I understand, by parties in this State for cattle furnish
on contracts at very high rates, supplied in the middle and southerndi,
tricts. Of these I have no definite knowledge. · Have steadily oppo (
the making of any contracts implicating the government until aft,
the treaties are ratified, except small and immediately pressing d
mands at the time of making treaties, and have so advised my coleagucs.''

Account of debts and liabilities of the Inclictn Department in Galijomi
referred to in-R. JJfcKee' s letter to Hon. Luke Lea, of Feb. 17, 1852.

1

Date.

To whom paid.

Amount

For what paid.

~1--------1----------------R. McKee, acceptor of
G. W. Barbour's draft
:!O for Thomas W. Lane.
Juno
·•• .. do.········· do.·
10 .. ••.do.••., ... ,. do
July 2G • .. •.do ..........
ct. 1 ll., J.\,JcKee, (for J. C.
rd
ug. i J I'.d
J wa I1s) · • • • • • · · • , ,
·
•••••• ••••••
•
osep
I'· 1ay 1oorohead, :Wudding0ton 'p& Whitehead • , ,
on ublo de la Toba ·
x. W M
h
J. I.· ~II, 11

;\fay 2

Beef, &c .••••••.•••..•••••••••••.••••••
(Endorsed to John White) .•••••••• ,..... 1
I

do:: ·····" ···· ·· ··· · ·· · · · · ··'' ·' ·· · · · · "· .. ,

E

$1,

2j

1,050
500
1,500

· · · ·' "·' · ·" · ·' · ·· · · • • ·· ·' · · .. · • • · .. · · ·

1

Groceries
·
' &c ' •••••••• ' ••••• ' .......... ·,:
Bill of 4,012 pounds hard bread .••••.•.. ,

479 ~
401

Flour for southern and Sacramento treaties. i

Gi6

201 head of cattle for Indians on the Merced

I

an~ San Joaquin ...••••••• ,............

~'.~;~

\c~tifi~d· Certified per order of J. :M. Estell •••..•••.

on i1ccounl. • • • • • · · • • Balance on cattle for northern superintend't. l
o~· ......... do •...•..•••• ,do ..................do ••••.••. 1
hen
s..:
iriour and beef for Indians from Clear Lake.
D0 " u ar ...
headofcattleforlnd'sonRapinriv., say.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 for Indians on Clear Lake say ....... ,

rj° iJ' bb.. d· ··

'

--

• 4' 000

32,569

Contracted for at 8 cents per pound, or 4o

DrsnuR.i'ING A GENCY INDIAN
DEPARTMENT IN CALIFORNIA,

I· . 1a .t
tu

t

•

9

San Francisco, May 15, 1 J ~·

·patch, under date of 1st instant, acknowled~
etter of 26th February and 20th and 22d Mar
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h

dates from your city to the 9th ultimo, but no account of
Deeming it proper that you should
t d
mnv
· th'is quar t er,
eel of every movement touc h'rng I n d'ian ma tt ers m
·
1
{:OcI~sc printed slips from the Daily Herald of this city? ~nd the
Tran cript and Journal of Sacramento, the fo1:mer contammg my
letter uppressed by the governor, t~e latter stnct1;1re_s upon the late
movement of Hon. W. McCorkle 1 askmg an ::tppro~nat~on of $520,000
to pay debts incurred b'j! the Indian agency in Oa_lifornia. To me the
matter is wholly inexplicable. I enclose also copies of notes addressed
re terday and to-day to ~he editors of. those journals, _with a view ~o
~vard off the blame which those strictures were designed to throw
u;on the department and the adminstration. Unless such attacks
;ire met and promptly nailed to the counter, they go at once into circulation and do mischief. I have letters from the temporary agent
in hasta and Scott's valleys to the 4th instant. The Indians were
perfectly quiet and inoffensive, but short of provisions. Th e salmon
fi ·hery will soon commence and I hope supply their wants.
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
REDICK McKEE .
Hon. 1mm LEA, Commissioner, &c., Washington Oity.

'h' c .a.veal of Lieutenant Beall.

1

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
8AN FRANCISCO, lJfay 14, 1852.
In your editorial yesterday, in reference to the amendmcn~ said t~ have been proposed by Mr. McCorkle of this State to the
1
l~fic1cncy lnll, then before Congress, you take occasion, as has been
too muc~ rour _"wont," to jump at conclusions, and make a fling at
the adm1mstrat10n over the heads · or in connexion with the United
'tatc: ~ndian agents in Californi~, which strikes m e as both illo~ical
0
, nrl llllJUSt.
I wiil therefore trespass on your columns to say that I presume
1
some ~istake about this reported amendme~t offered by Mr.
e
horde
; that it has either been misprinted or if correctly rerJorted
h
· h"is anxiety
·
·to approve
'
fr·c 1onorable
f
mem ber) m
himself the constant'
1 ''dear
icn(o
tie
l
,,
h
1
t
dh'
. .m a matter
bout 1 · h h
peop e,
as vo un eere is services
in ure th' e was but illy advised, and in a manner which could have
1 r~he°1 is amendment nothing but instant rejection.
Inilian co SU~ ?alled for, $520,000, to pay debts contracted by the
mnr~ than~missi~ners or age1~ts in California, is only about $500,000
f the d bt here is any necessity for at present, so far as my knowledge
han ne~cs:a ~xteutls; . ar:d I should conjecture full $400,000 more
h~mont h iy, even if it shall prove true ~s reported, that Colonel
tnv coll as val~able contracts, at very satisfactory r)rices with one
eao-ues ior th e supp1Y of t h e sout1iern Inchans,
·
' which
on Jy i, clue
upon
2. If )Ir. 1IcOorkl
k cl .£'
•
•
•
u not to
d be as e wr such an approprrnt10n 1t must have
d a.- necfay e ts already contracted, but to provide means estissary to carry out the provisions of the several treaties

UENT~EMEN:

~;er??

1
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made with the southern Indians. That it was a volu:nteer movemen•
on his part I infer fr~m the fact, that u_p t? that time th~ treatiehad not been acted on m the Senate, and unti~ they a:e ratified iti
not cu tomary even for the Department of Indian Affaus to apply fo.
the appropriations necessa~y t? car~y t~em out:
.
3. I think you are fully Justified m withholding :>:our belief of "Iii,
one half of the charges which have ~een made co~icerning the managemc;.
of our Indian affairs," as well as m your closmg remarks: "If California desires to obtain anything from the general government, hmu t discountenance thePe enormous Indian and other speculationher agents in Congress ~1:st no~ press the~, to _the exclusion of propP
and legitimate appropnat10ns, 1f they do, it will be as heretofore, whall obtain nothing."
It is quite probable that Mr. McCorkle has, in this movement, act€(!
very injudiciously for California interests in Congress.
4. I have had occasion to complain several times, Messrs. Editor~.
that you have allowed your columns to be used in a way calculated t
do me personally very great injustice. You write or print abou
"the Indian commissioners," or "the Indian agents," condemn the act
of all alike, as if they were a Joint board of directors/ of this I lm
complained time and again, but without success. In vain have I defied tho e excessively patriotic members of the legislature, or writer,
for the 1>ress, who have indulged in these attacks, to discriminate, t,
point out a single abuse, or speculation, in which I have been implicated, or in any way "mixed up," and I now repeat the challenge!,
lon, " and all the rest of mankind" in California, if such abuses exit
m my dep~rtment of the public service, expose them in welcome. I
a.m re. pon 1ble only for my own acts. If favoritism has been shown !,
olon 1 F ~cm_ont, or any other distinguished democrat, in California.
t th pr Jnmce of ot~ers, or the public interest, lay it bare ; but
ra1~pl fact ·, not surmises, or street gossip.
1f c_o ntract have been made for beef, other than such as werr
~utho~·1zecl
the department, they will, of course, be disavowe~, .a~d
if_ laim. an mg under such contracts are ever paid, the respon.s1b1htf
; 111 fall _u_pon q ongres , a large majority of w horn you claim to r
) ur P hti al fncnd , and the special guardians of the public inter~!·
In r Il uch matter , I say, "let every tub stand on its own bottom.
' ry re pectfully, your obedient servant

?~

'
EuITOR T nrns A~D T RANSCRIPT,

Sacramento City.

R. McKEE.
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ur transfering that note to your columns the day
O
k the favor _of tf • the " Transcript.'' If there is any just foun· · of
after 1·ts pubhca 10n m t of Mr McCorkle asking an appropriation
·
~ the movemen
·
'
·
h'
dation or
t debts incurred by the Indian agents m t 1s S tat e, I
520,000 t 0• mee t of the fact· and quite as ready to denounce the
hol1y 1gnoran
,
.
d
Ill w
s uncalled for wholly unauthonsed by law, an unneextravagance \selves or any other person in the State. In the note
ce
y~uassign:d some_ reasons fo~· thinking the whole ma!ter
rcfe d d ' n mistake and m1Sapprehens10n. Have you ever had time
foun a~l irremarks before the committees on Indian affairs, published
~o~~ "Union" of 26th March? From the tenor of your remark ;
J°1ire\me you have not. Permi~ me to refer you to that address.
Very respectfully) your obedient servant,

:;:a~~

R. KcKEE.

·Messrs. V. E. GEIGER & Co.,
Editors Daily Democratic State Jmmial, Sacmmento.

Extract from a letter from agent R~dick JJlcKee, disbu,rsing agent for
Indian department in California, San Francisco, July l ) 1852.
''With the cattle, or other contracts of Messrs. Barbour, vVozencraft & Johnston, I have in no way participated, and disapprove of
the course by which it appears they have implicated themselves, if not
the department as fully as yourself, to the extent of a few hundred
head of Spanish cattle for the southern tribes, involving an amount of
per~aps 12, 15 or $20,000. Their· disregard of instructions might
po , 1bly have been justified by the peculiar circumstances of the
country, but, for buying cattle in such numbers, mainly for the purpo c of feeding Indians then and now, mining for, or working on, the
ranchos of i!ldividuals or firms, upon the Fresno or San Joaquin,
~nor~ous pnces, and averaged at 500 pounds each, on the hoof, I can
imagme no possible necessity or justification. It is known to every
~'lttle dealer that Spanish cattle in droves or herds average only about
OO ~ounds net. In the spring of 1851, when in that country, I had
10
to purchase for the board some 3 or 400 head of large picked
e i°1i those _very tribes, partly on contract, at $40 per head,
~yera ead bemg thrown in to make up the average weight, by
un~~a\e 5qo pounds;) that was the highest rate asked, with the
the c~s nd mg that, if the appropriation of $75,000 was not granted,
hand rac\odr was to await another year for his money. For cash in
le d' cou have purchased any number at a much lower rate · inr .•1; r~hc~ 0bners, in the southern part of the State, were offe~ing,
st
1 ri ;' an~:t e , full grown, picked cattle at from $12 to $16 per
4
nd del'
$ 0, I am sure I could have contracted for fifty thou1bol;ghtive~~tze at any po~n_t in that or the middle district. But those
ork, adcle~\0 thu?h prov1s10~s as the Indians might . earn by their
111 meet th . ~ir own sup_Phes of nu~s, fish, &c., &c., 1t was thought
eir wants until the treaties were ratified.

~:l £
If
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" These facts, I deem it my- duty to :eport, without prejudir.e
interest in the matter of any _kmd, pecurnary or personal, other th
what is necessarily involved m the ~eneral character and succe:
our negotiations. I confess to a feelmg of deep regret and mortifi
tion that through the unauthorised acts of my colleagues and ,u·
agent Johnston) the department should be involved in the trouble
thankless investigations, and the gene_ral system adopted by the co:.
missioners for the pacification and improvement of the Californ
Indians, if not endangered, at least delayed."
Hon. LuKE LEA,

Commissioner Indian .A;(fairs, Washington.

(Referred to Office Indian Affairs, January 24, 1852.)
SIR: rrhe continued delay of Mr. Barbour) the government a11e·
in California for making Indian treaties, who has not yet arrived wit
the treaties, and the ruinous cbnsequences to Mr. Fremont from tl,
delay, induce me to ask you to proceed at once to endeavor to obtH
an a1)propriation in the deficiency bill to cover the amount of the dra1·
he has received, on the evidence submitted to you. These are1. The drafts themselves, which have been presented and prote te
nml which are evidence of their own existence, and pre-suppose tl1e.
own correctness.
2. Tl~e original proposals of Mr. Fremont to furnish the beef.
corr ~~mg a~~exed to this paper.
.
.
,L Ihe original letters of the agent, Mr. Barbour, acceptmg I
propo al , and declaring them to be the lowest and best terms offer
by any re ·ponsible bidder.
4· A tatement from Mr. John Walker, well known as a butcl_i
~' d cattle dealer both in Washington and San Francisco, from whii
it appears that. the contract price with Mr. Fremont was. belowtl
rcacly money 1mces of beef in San Francisco and below what the gii
ernment ves. els, the lines of steamers, and citizens paid him ; ar
th at lie would not have taken Mr. Fremont's contract when made,n·
take :nch a one now.
,'': rrhe let~er of Mr. McCorkle, representative from Califon '
t,ltmg tho pnc~ of beef in 1851 at Sacramento to be 25 cent 1
P nml, a.nd out rn the mining districts for 30 to
cents per pound ·
i ,fi .. ~ t~tcment from Mr. Henry B. Edwards, showing the actual 1
1
of ~h~ cattle, their weight number &c and the urgency
tl 1\ • mm,·
'
'
., ; and showin
· rr .
lHTC t
·. .10 ner t O 1iave them delivered
promptly
n
pnc c on the San Joaquin to be 25 cents all rou nd, and
rea<1y money .

50

!h:

Yi
tatcment of Lieutenant Beale, of the United State ni
t 1 ) m t th e same facts with Mr. Henry B. Edwards, and furt
hi I n~ ncy of the commissioner to have the cattle delivered.,''.
prum1 c. to have the treaties at W h' t b r e the rneehn~
n"'rc . f ·
as mg on e1or
t w•'
: re u mg, on that account, to remain longer to trea '
I
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. Indians though Colonel Fremont urged him to do so as
he outliern ns of keepinO'
'
· peace an d f nen
· dsup
l · w1"th th e
them m
0
U1 on IY mea
rnited States.
·
h ·
These evidences, thus submitted, are deemed sufficient to aut. onze
ro riation to pay the drafts, and also to make an eqmtable
nn a~~s!tion for the delay of payment occasioned by the non-arrival
agent. The damages to Colonel Fremont are four.per cent. pe1·
month on seventy tlwusan_d dolla~·s of the ~rafts from the time ~hey w~re
·esented till paid. He 1s now m the third month of that rmnous mt, and the agent not yet arrived_ with the treaty; and he or his
friends having no power to compel him to come on or to get the treaie from him.
olonel Fremont knew there was no appropriation to meet the
drafts. He took the risk of Congress making the appropriation ; but
in the full faith that the treaties would be presented at the commt•ncement of the session.
'rhe acceptance of the proposals of Colonel Fremont contain a stipulation that they are to be subject to the approval of the Indian department at Washington ; but this condition only applies to the deliveries
required for the year 1852, the agent requiring some immediate deliveric , "in view of the necessity of such supplies," and Colonel Fremont
engaging "to commence the deliveries within one month after the date
of the notification to him of the treaties.'' The treaties were made in
May, 1851; the deliveries for which the drafts were given were madein June following; and the terms of the proposals and acceptance, as
well as the nature of the case, show this part of the contract to be·
unconditional.
·
THOMA§ H. _B ENTON,
FoR CoL. FREMONT.
Hot1. Mr. STUART,

~fffe

f~re

Secretary of the Interior.

MARIPOSA, SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,

]fay 19, 1851.
established a cattle rancho on the Mariposas river ,.
~ ig ormg to the Indian tribes of the Sierra Nevada, with whom
1
'. .ar engaged in treating, I submit to your consideration the folw10g proposals :
0 0
se
furnish for the present and ensuing years (eighteen
nim~r bn fifty-one and eighteen hundred and fifty-two) all the
11 r<l fr,8.1 ~heef cattl~, brood cows, and brood mares,) which you shall
li ·ti·i·ct de executrnn of your treaties with the Indian tribes in the
·
. h I understand to comprehend
'
11 that nu0 fer you r d.uec t 10n,
an d wh1c
at r
th·~Os~of the St:3-te ~ying between the parallel of the upper·
n"nrr and b"
J oaqum river and the southern boundary line· I
nt nud ~ m. myself to make the deliveries in the course of the p;e-11
y011. hall
years, at such time and place within the district
ate, and to commence the deliveries one month after·
I

.'.

•

~b ~laving

1

,i

l111~r r
of

r

t

f:'cii~g
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the date of notifications to me of treaties, as they shall succes ive,
be made.
I propose to furnish beef cattle upon the hoof at the price of fift
<:ents per pound net; brood cows, between the ages of three and fi,
years at the price of seventy-five dollars each; and brood martbetw;en the ages of four and six years, at the price of seventy-fi
dollars each.
Very respectfully,

JOHN C. FREMONT.
Col. G. W.

BARBOUR,

Indian Commissioner, &c., &c.

CAMP KEYES, C.AHWIA RIVER, CALIFORNIA,

May 28, 1851.
Srn : I have received your letter of the 19th instant, in which y
-propose furnishing beef cattle, brood mares and cows, to the India:
in this (the southern) district of the State, according to the stipul.
tions of such treaties as have been or may be made with the differt:
tribes.
Having received no advices from the Indian Department at Wa,'.
ington since my colleagues and myself adopted the policy of u:
plying those Indians with whom we might treat with beefand stock&,_
I coulcl not, except to a very limited extent, enter into any uncon
tional contract for supplying those Indians treated with in this /t
southern) district of the State; but in view of the necessity for ~
upplies, and not doubting but that the proper authorities will reatlil
acq uic ce in the policy that we have adopted, I should not hesitate.·
make _such ?ontracts as may be necessary to carry out in good /a
t~e t1pulations of such treaties as may be made with the In.d1a~·
~ u ·h ·ont~acts, of course, being left subject to the approval or reJecti
of th Inchan Department at Washington.
.
I ha:· had many proposals offered me to furnish such supphe,
r gar~lrng r ur offer as the best and lowest of any yet made _bya'
· pon,·1blc man, and belie~ing, as I do, that your offer is a fau one
have conclude~ to_ close mth your proposition, subject however to
~pproval or reJection of the same by the Indian Department at Wa·
tn<rton.

>'honld this arrangement be satisfactory you can c~nf~r wit~
· John. o~, sub-~gent for the San Joaquin valley, who 1s near) 1
an 1 wh. will advise you ?f t~e ti~e and place, and number_oP
a t1 want cl for the Indians m this vicinity with whom treatie b_
lJ . n me 1 · I will advise you as to what will be necessary after leavi

tl11 · ml

Re pectfull y,
G. W. BARBOUR,
1

1.

• C.

REMONT.

Oommisstfoner, &c., ~c.,

d

1
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WASHINGTON CITY,

January 23, 1852.

This will certify tha~ I, .John Walker, of the c~ty _of Washington,
born and raised in the city, and eng~ged all my life ~n th~ ca~tle and
butchering business, and now carryi?-g on. the same m ~his c~tyJ an~
al O having carried on the same b~smess m San Francisco, I?- Cahfi rnia durino- part of the year 18o0 and 1851, as partner with Mr.
~einberger, ~nd t~erefore ":ell acqua~nted with the pri9es of beef cattle
in California, durmg that time; and rn the summer ot 1851 knew, by
report, of the contract made b~ Colonel F~emont to furnish beef cattle
to the Indians at the San J oaqum, at the pnce of fifteen cents a pound,
and I consider the price to be low, and such a one as I would not have
taken the contract for. It was below the current ready money prices
of the country, and less than I was getting cash down from individuals,
companies and United States ships at the same time, We sold, at San
Francisco, common beef to individuals at about eighteen to twentyfive cents per pound, and choice at twenty-five cents per pound; to
Howland & Aspinwall's steamers at fifteen cents per pound, and usually
to the amount of $3,500 per steamer, and always paid down; the
beef in all cases taken from us without the expense or loss of deliveries,
which was a heavy item of expense to the contractors; to Howard &
,'on's steamers at the same price, and upon the same terms as to Howland & Aspinwall. I also furnished the city prison with beef for the
pri: oners, on a contract with the agent, at eighteen cents per pound.
'rlu. beef consisted of neck pieces principally. None but vaqueros
could drive the California cattle, and we have given three hundred
1
lollars a month to some that we have employed. The loss and expense
inu. t_ have been great to Colonel Fremont on driving cattle to the
~~ontiers on the San Joaquin, and I would not take his contract even
11 the fifteen.cents was to be paid down at the time of delivery .
. I make this general statement and am willing to answer any' quest10n before a committee.
JNO. WALKER.
1

I' •• 1 • 0 n 1ook'mg over my books now in this city I see that we
11

rn1. hcd the United States frigat~ "Savannah" with beef in the
~~a.rt 1 50-'51; also the United States revenue bark Polk; also the
111
d States brig Lawrence· also the CT nited States brig Dolphin·
'l 1O th
· States revenue ' schooner Argus· also the United States'
.
11ted
tearnerc Mass
. '
ac h use tt s, at t h e rates ment10ned,
and all for ready
111 oney.

JNO.

lvALKER.

1

WASHING TON CITY,

January 24) 1852.
lif~rniaIRI {n answer to your enquiries as to the price of beef in
ye r, the ~arke~ve ~o reply, that during the summer and fall oflast
price was twenty-five centr:1per pound in the valley of the
E\R

.
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Sacramento. In the mining r~gion the P:·ice varied according to 1
distance from the valley, rangmg from thuty t.o fifty cents perpoun
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. W. McOORKLE.

.
Hon.

THOMAS

H. BENTON,
Washington City.

This will certify that I, Henry B. Edwards, of Chester, Delawa
county, Pennsylvania, went to Californ~a i_n May 1850, and 1:eturLr
from there in October 1851, and the prmc1pal part of that t1mew
on the Mariposas doing business on my account, part of the time, ar
assisting Col. Fremont i~ his delivery of cattle under the contra
with Mr. Barbour, the Indian commissioner. That I boughtmu1
beef for myself and also bought parcels for Col. Fremont, and neVt
paid less than 25 cents a pound ready money for the beef all aroun:
and more if choice parts only were taken. That I was in charge
Col. Fremont's rancho when he went to the south to buy the cat!lt
and hearing that the Indians were troublesome on his route, I and Lieu·
Beale) of the navy, with six others, went down to meet him, anddi
meet himhigh up on the San Joaquin; and as Mr. Savage, who was i
the employment of Mr. Barbour, was there, and urged Col. Fremont
ha ten on cattle to satisfy the Indians on the Fresno and King's rin:
on the an Joaquin above the big bend, I took charge of the dror,
being 2,000 head, and hastened them on and made the deliveries. Thi
were delivered at different points as we came to the Indians, or rath
as they_ came and met us. They were all bought in the old sett!
nts m the south, and was consider the fairest drove of cattle evi
1r ught up. At the delivery the commissioner himself was pre en·
al ~fr. Johnson, ~n Indian agent, also two gentlemen of the armr
, m chcal men,) besides Col. Fremont, Lieut. Beale, Alexander GodeJ
They ,~ere averaged _at 500 pounds apiece, the average b~ing taken I
an : tnnate on a view of the whole in rodear-th~ 1s to say t
f,orrn1_ngthem in a circle and making the whole walk round, whichistl
' pani ·!1 m de of counting and inspectino- and to which the call
are trnrnccl, an_cl will begin to form as so~~ as the vaqitero call o·
tod. cu·. ~ assi. ted to deliver nineteen hundred to the agent or to 1~
Inclmn. wit~ him, also 551 before that to Indians at th~ Tahon r~·
0
,n th oa_hilla, on King's river, on the Tulare, on the~esno,~n H
' an ,J o~q um· . Bef~re th~ arrival of the cattle at the place of rlehrer.
th I nclians b mg m1pat10nt, Col. Fremont had between 70 and
purchased_ from the American settlements, at the high rate,
.,O h acl, wh1eh had to be driven about 60 or 70 miles in the"~
·r un r ' ancl uftere'd 1
· one mg
· ht)· T
' . .
a OSlil of ab out ten head (five m
1o ·lon <l1l·1v1ln(')'thewhole
band from the south was about four hundrl
l1 a nnc t 1 expen es
1 11 , , 1
enormous, some of the vaqueros b avin"
,h
1c ,tr, a ( ay, and about ninety horse& being about one half of t
~10y l 1 ancl n arly all the rest worn'down and useless. This "rt
rro,. anc
xp n e wa owing to the urgent demand of the agent_
th cattle brought on to keep th e I nd'rnns qme
. t , an d the extrc.
·

\,,al

i
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f the weather and scarcity of water, it being the m~ddle of the
heat O
and the distance driven about :five hundred miles, and all
dry eason
through a wild country.
H. B. EDWARDS.

WA

IIINGTON,

January 24, 1852.

'rhis will certify that I, Lieutei:ant E. F. Beale, of ~he U?-ited States
navy was in California mostly smce 1845, and especially m 1850 and
1 51' and was part of that time engaged in business for Commodore
,'tocl~ton and Mr. Aspinwall, at the Ma:riposas mines, and bo_ught beef
for their establishment) and usually paid from twenty to thirty cents
a pound for it, and never less than twenty cents, and that for beef all
round and for ready money al ways . I also certify that I have read
the st~tement in this case made by Mr. Henry Edwards, and am acquainted. with almost every fact mentioned by him, and know it to be
true. I also know that Mr. Barbour, the commissioner, was importunate with Colonel Fremont for a prompt delivery of cattle early in
,June, to keep the Indians friendly and peaceable, and that Colonel
Fremont made the greatest exertions, and at great loss and expense,
to comply punctually; and when he found he could not get the whole
drove to the appointed place on the appointed day, had a lot of about
eventy-:five head bought from the nearest settlement, at a great price,
fifty dollars a head, and delivered in advance, and so satisfied the
I_nclians, who were becoming very restless and suspicious. I also believe that the Indians thus supplied by the contract with Colonel Fre1~10nt are the only ones now peaceably disposed towards the United
, tatcs.
I also saw Colonel Barbour, the commissioner, and Colonel Fremont
often together during the time of the existing of this contract, and
k_no,~ that he, ~he commissioner, constantly promised to have the
heaties at Washmgton early, and that he would bring them on) and
~ V? that as a reason why he would not wait to hold treaties with the
clians to the south, though Colonel Fremont urged him to do so, as
11\/nly
mean~ of l~eeping the southern Indians peaceable and quiet
f nt he persisted m his determination and came off in the steamer
~I /hober 4, and has not yet arrived, to my knowledge. I also know
Jl~a, f 1~nel Fremont negotiated a part of the drafts he gave him to
o~l:it~1 tt e cattle he had bought, making the negotiation on the extreat~ n term s usual in California, and in the full confidence that the
' ies wou1d be h ere
· bY th e mee t·mg of Congress, an d t h ey are not
y there.

?

WA. RINGTON C

ITY,

EDWARD F. BEALE.
United States Navy.
7
uanuary
24, 1852.
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CrTY, D. C., May 2, l85J
Sm: I take the liberty of calling your a~tention to, and thro-.
you of presenting to the government, the claims of a number ofyo·
men (whose names are hereto appended) of the Delaware trib.:
Indians.
The statement of these young men is in substance as follows ,
In June 1845, they hired to Col. Fremont to accompany him as\,
ters on~ trip or tour across the continent to California. They w
informed by their agent, Major Cummins, that if they would fun.
their own horses, saddles, &c., and go with Col. Fremont, he 0!
Cummins) would see that they should each have a dollar pe1·diMajor Cummins also informed them that Col. Fremont would beg,
for whatever he promised them ; accordingly they hired to C
Fremont for twelve months, and accompanied him across the m01
tains to California. After they had been with him eleven mor
the war between the United States and Mexico broke out; after I!
had served out the twelve months, they called the attention of C
Fremont to this fact, stating to him that the pay which he wai·
give them was not sufficient. Col. Fremont told them thathecouldt
do without them. He promised them that if they would confr
in the service of the United States they should have higher wa;
and that it should date back to the time they commenced serr
under him; he told them they were good hunters, and hunter's!
was worth more than one dollar per day; he then promised tw
these young men, James Sagondyne and James Swanack, sen:
dollars a month, and to their companions each sixty dollars a mon
They state that they remained with Col. Fremont until he dispatr
them back to the United States with papers, which they tlelive.
When they reached home they had been sixteen months and an
out, they received one dollar per day but the balance is still.
th~m. Col. Fremont ~lso told them tl{ey should have bounty lat
th~ they have not rece~ved. One of these young men, Ne-t_a-m~-c.
mm? or Crane, was killed; and another, Wa-ta-wha, died rn
service; James Conner was wounded.
They tate that, ~ome time in the fall of 1846, they saw Col. f
mont, and a ked lum about the remainino- pay. he informed t
th.at _he had p~aced the papers in relation
their' claims in the h:
of ln. father-rn-la,~, Col. Benton, that he would see to the bu.ii
an~l have them pa1d. One of these young men James Sagonrl
kmn d birds for Col. Fremont, for which he aO'r~ed to pay hinH
0
t n dollars per month.
. nm sati fled the foregoing statements are correct, and tru
cl im of these young men may not be overlooked by the governn,
ry r · pectfully, your obedient servant)
,
B. F. ROBINSO .. ·
WASHINGTON

tg

1

MA ~YPE,YNY
Gommis8ione1· of Indian 4ffairs.

Hon.

•

'\V.

Indian .Agt
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JNy

he following are the names of the young men, viz: James Sagne James Swanack, James Conner, Charley, Wa-ta-wha, Crane,
on t' -me-cornmin. Richard Brown, Job Skeckett, Solomon Evrett.
or e- a
,
B. F. ROBINSON, Agent.
James Sagondyne be~n& at the lndi~n office _on t~e 29th May, 1~56,
)Ir. Mix, acting comrn1ss1oner of_ Indian aff~us, directed met? iead
and have interpreted the foregomg. statement of A~ent Robms?n,
d said Sagondyne informed me that 1t was correct, with the exception
~:at Col. Fremont promised him five and not ten dollars per month
extra for skinning birds.
JAMES R. ROCHE J Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office Indian AJfairs, May 6, 1854

I herewith enclose a letter received at this office from Mr. B.
1'. Robinson, Indian agent of the Kansas agency. Mr. R. states that
1'rn:

1
01. Fremont, in his trip to California, in 1845, employed several
Delaware Indians) as hunters; that aner they reached California, he
tolcl them, on their application, that their wages should be increased,
nntl that they should receive bounty land. The Indians allege, that
the increased compensation has not been paid to them, and that Col.
Fremont, in 1846, stated that the papers, &c., were in your hands,
nntl that you would attend to the matter for them .
. I take the liberty of asking you whether the papers alluded to are
in your ~ossession, or if not, whether you can inform me where they
arc, and if any disposition has been made of the reputed claims.
I_ I10uld be pleased to hear from you on the subject, and to be the
~·ccipien_t of any information you have it in your power to communicate
in rcla~rnn to the claim, &c., &c.
In view of the fact that the delegation of the Delawares now here
nnd ·. oon to leave, are pressing this office for information in th~
}>rrn 1 C , l trust it will be in consonance with your convenience to
01 icrc me with an early answer.
1 am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Commissioner.
Hon. Tnol\IAS H BENTON
!Ir,
.
'
use qf R epresentatives,
Washington City.

rn · I

C STREET, lJ!lay 10, 1854.
to your letter of the 6th instant, in relation to the
h t I hav~ h:~~/l?loyed by Mr. !remont in 1845, I_have to say
1m often speak m great commendation of thore

·1:n;ar: I~ _wer

1
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Indians both as hunters and as warriors in the conquest of Oalifor
and am' very well assured that he considered th~m entitled to all~
benefits of the acts for the reward and compensat10n of soldiers in
service of the United Stat.es. I should suppose that what he engai:
to pay them, was dul}'.'" paid; what he pr?misecl them ~fter they beca
in the military service was the express10n of a belief of what tl
would be entitled to under t~e laws of Congress, p assed or t? be pa
I have no papers on the subJect, but would Tefer to Mr. Rwhard B
O'ess in F street, the agent of Mr. Fremont in all this busin
~nd through whose instrumentality many of Mr. Fremont's men 11
served in the same battalion with these Indians, received the p;a
land allowed to the military.
·
Mr. Fremont was among the Delawares last fall, and now haH
of that tribe with him, whom he greatly values; and we think tl
he may be expected back in a month or so.
If these Delawares now here, who were with him in 18451 ha
the evidences of their service, or if Mr. Burgess has such evideni
I should suppose that their claims to land and pay as soldiers wo1.
be allowed.
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

THOMAS H. BENTOX
GEo. W. MANYPENNY, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian Aflairs.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

·Qffece Indian Affairs, JJfay 21, 185f
A delegation of Delaware Indians while in this city in 1·
tated to me that you had employed certain members of their tribt
1 45 to accompany you to California· and in 1853 another party1
ela:vares, n_umbering ten, were employed for a like purpose, ancl t
certain prom1s~s a;1d agreeme:nts made by you were not fulfilled.
IR:

Your atten~10n i~ c~lled _to this matter at the request of Jame ~.
ondyne, now m thu; city with other delegates of the Delaware India
V cry respectfully, your obedient ~ervan t

GEO: W. MANYPEN~Y,
1

01.

Commisswne,

,J. C.

F REMONT,

New York.

WF.BTPORT,

Mrssounr, .

S eptember 16, 1 .,
. I li av _ thj day _made an arrangement through J em Secondi, I
\\ nr, chi f, by w~1eh ten Delaware hunters, good men, are to 8
pany m on my Journey to California and back to this country.
n
la.ware, are to furnish their own animals and are each

'
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. two dollars a day. They are to provide ~hemselves with good
Jk'l~d 1
d if any of their animals should die upon the road I am
nuna ~tl1a:m for the loss. They will, of course, be furnished by me
to.trlw.ymm unition and the saddles, which are furnished to them by me,
Wl Ul
'
st
,re at my own eo ·
JOHN C. FREMONT.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office Indian Affairs, June 16, 1856.
, rn: I wrote you on the 21st ultimo, at the request ~f James Sagondyne in reference to the employment by you of certam members of
the Del~ware tribe of Indians to accompany you to California in 1845
and 1853. Having received no response to that letter I fear it did
not reach you, and I therefore enclose a copy of it.
There is on :file in this office a certificate from you, dated 16th
,·cptcmber, 1853, as to the employment of the party that accompanied
you in that year.
The delegation pressed this subject upon me when here in 1854, as
well a during their last visit the present year, and I trust you will
· r the importance of furnishing me with any information in your
po.. e.. ion bearing upon it.
Ycry respectfully, your obedient servant)
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Oornmissioner.
1
01. J . C. FREMONT, New York city.

lotement of James Sagondyne, a Delaware Indian, respecting the .
c;nployment by Colonel J.
Fremont of certain members of his tribe,
<t'e., cf:c.

a.

l~
t~'rJ°1~olilns

1 1• employed ten (10) Dela~ares to accompany him to California in
1 1:1 ,11aucl back to tb e1r (Indian) country. It was agreed that the
nt ~ ' • hould furnish their own animals, and each were to receive
_per day ; were to provide good animals, and if any were
10
JOU~'ney, Colonel Fremont was to pay for them.
th c animals, twenty-one in number, were all lost on the jour,1 y
~caching Oal_iforni~, excepting one miile and one horse, which
,11 t iemont sold m California and kept the proceeds of the sale
ix y~fiv;~nfi (20) horses were valued by the Indians, at Westport, at
loncl
~rs each, _and the mule at eighty dollars.
rem~nt paid the ten Delawares at the rate of two dollars
l r day
1
r 1 ainclc:c}
~htil th~y reached California, but paid nothing for the
O
8
1 (1 nothiu
P~nod they were in his employ, forty-three days,
I) c
pa\d them for ~he animals (~wenty-one) lost.
w that the Indians talked with Colonel Fremont on

t\·

loi!f1i~

F

nof ;:;
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the subject before parting with him; ~mt does ~now that they (tl
Indians) talked_with I:1te Ag.e nt Cummm~s (a fnend of Ool?nelFre:
mont) in relat10n to 1t; and he (Cummmgs). told the Indians thaColonel Fremont would pay them when he was mformed of the amouti'
which he was bound for.
WASHINGTON, lJfay 29, 1856.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Third Auditor's Office, Augiist 16, 1856.
Srn: I had the honor to receive from you, for a report thereon; a res1lution passed by the Senate of the United States on the 11th instant
requesting that the President :>f the United States furnish to th
Senatelst. Copies of all letters and vouchers filed in the departments it
support of claims presented by and allowed to John C. Fremont,~
an officer of the United States government, from the year 1842, showing what claims, if any, were allowed, and what were di~allowed, an1:
the reasons for their disallowance.
2d. Whether any moneys placed in the _h ands of said J. 0. Fremon!
for disbursement on the public account remain unaccounted for at !bf
treasury.
3d. Whether any drafts drawn m liabilities incurred by him in th
1mblic service remain unliquidated · and if so in whose hands ar
,·uch unliquiuatecl drafts, and why h~ve they not been paid .
. 4~h_. .W ~re appropriations made for the payment of drafts drawn_ ol
lrn"Lnht1es mcurred by him as an officer of the crovemment, wlnc
were not paid and cancelled: placed in his hands u~der the authorit
of law, or otherwise?
5th. Whether there are any letters or papers on file in eithe!'"
the <le1:artmcnts, from ~n official source, charging him with maltea·
ancc m office? A~d 1f any, to furnish copies thereof, a~d st_at
whether he was arraigned for such charges or notified of their exiJ
<mcc, ancl what reply did he make thereto· 'if not arraigned under th
charges, why was it not done?
'
Gth. With uch other information as the President and head_ 1
~lepartme~t clecm necessary to throw proper light upon the subJC
mvol ved m the resolution .
. With the a<lc~itional ~·equ~rement endorsed thereon by you to ~u'·
m h any other mformat1on m this office which may serve to ~xlnl
ruly the nature of Colonel Fremont's pecuniary transactions with tt
gov rnmcnt.
~h re_ i. nothing in this office from which any information can
cl riv m an. wer to the 5th branch of the resolution, and with r~ r·~
th ~ 1 t, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 6th, I have the honor to subnnt 1
~Jt 11 OWtn<r:
1· t. rl1hat cl emin,r th~ ordinary allowances of Colonel Fremont :
qun\ _r.' fuel tran portation, per diem for court martial, and. t;1
grap ~ical duty, forage in kind, stationery, and office rent; whic
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·th other officers of the army he received under the same
1
coinmoln 1~e glilations as coming within the meaning of the word
·
I h ave ta k.,.en no no t·ice of th ese,
, nera
· " n 11sed in ' the resolution,
· .c1ann
t · 1 °a sinale instance, where 1ong a fter accrue d h e pre fierre d a
; ~- 1.1 1,~ for a per diem allowance in lien of quarters and transporta•c ,ulmccrinnino· with the 9th of July, 1838, and ending on the 22d of
1011 ,
•
. on mves
.
t'rgaAuctu
·t b 1847, b amountmg
to $2, 288 . u pon t 1·rs c1arm,
ion there was allowed only $730 50, and the balance, $1,557 ?O,
a disallowed, as will fully appear ~y a copy of the account, ~1th
tlic reasons for the allowance and drsallowance by the accountmg
officer herewith marked 1, No. 1.
In tlic nature. of claims upon the adjustment of which Colonel
Fremont was paid money from the treasury, I submit copies of his
acconnts current for disbursements· and advances in 1846 and 1847,
in which he claimed a balance to be due him of $13,947 62; a copy of
the adjustment of said account in September, 1848, in which a balance
wa found due him of $12,825 72; a copy of an explanatory statement,
howing the reasons for the non-allowance of the difference between
tl c amount claimed and allowed; and an endorsement, showing the
piyment to Colonel Fremont and his attorney of $11) 108 20 of the
nm allowed; all of which is marked 1, No. 2.
AL o, a copy of another account current of his for advances and expcu<liturcs in 1846 and 1847 on account of subsistence, in which he
claimed of the United States a balance of $4,432 23; a copy of the adju:tmcnt of said account, also in September, 1848, in which a balance
of •• 4,U47 87 was found to be due him; a copy of an explanatory state~ nt, howing how a greater sum was allowed than was claimed in
111.· account; and a copy of Colonel Fremont's receipt for the amount,
<lated•, eptember 7, 1848; all of which is herewith, marked 1, No. 3.
ml, !nrther? a copy of an adjustment of the accounts of Colonel Fremont m Apnl, 1850, in which he was credited with sundry vouchers
th rctofore suspended) and for disbursements made in 1845 in which
thcr_c wa. f~nnd due him the sum of $1,633 74; and a c~py of the
rccctp~ of ln attorney for the amount, dated April 5, 1850, which is
hr with, marked 1, No. 4.
RECAPITULATION.

\II wed on claim for per diem
_
_
\llowcd ancl pa1·d· on ls<.i adjustment of accounts
11
owcd and paid on 2d adjustment of accounts
11 owccl autl paid on 3d adjustment of accounts

Total -

$730
11,108
4,947
1,633

50
20
87
74

18,420 31

'orB.-In a t tt h d
l r'·mont wh 1: 0 e a a~ e to the account current rendered by Col.
i Inarkccl 1 Nern h~ c~a1med a balance of $19,661 75, a copy of which
0 . 2' 1t IS stated :
' I d
10
' t
n to _the sums above credited, I drew two drafts on the
~ cl . for m1~t m l847-one in favor of F. ~uttman, at Ciudad los
1(1; nnrl th! ot~OO, (less the amount of thuty per cent. premiu
n ')) in favor of w-i~r $l,OO0 ,_ (less a I;lremium of twenty-five p
1 1am W oliskoll, which drafts, having been pr--

r '.

1~p~~\

er
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tested, and not recognized by the government, I do not consider th
chargeable to my account.

"J. C. FREMONT."
If the sums received for these drafts were disbursed on account .
his command, the presumption is that the disbur~emen_ts were to tbaextent represented in the vouchers rendered with Ins accounts ~:
that period. This presumption is! indeed, confirmed by the note.
Colonel Fremont above, and explains why there was a balance foun:
against the government and in his favor in the settlement of his a.
counts as above.
•
2d. In answer to this branch of the resolution, I submit a copy:
Colonel Fremont's account as it now stands upon the books of th[,
office, which shows that, since the 30th of January, 1855, he has bet:
a debtor to the United States in the sum of $1,986 51. This pa]·
is marked 2, No. 1, and contains a note explanatory of the princip,
items of debit and credit.
3d. The records of this office do not show any draft drawn by Colaw
Fremont, or liability incurred by him, which is recognized as bindin.
upon the United States, yet remaining unliquidated, beyond what·
contained in the answer to the second branch of this inquiry.
4th. I have somedi:fficultyinapprehending the meaning of this braur·.
of the inquiry, but assume that it refers to four drafts drawn by Colont
Fremont in California on the Hon. James Buchanan, Secretaryr
State, which were not accepted, and protested in consequence. The·
drafts we~~ all dated "Ciudad de los Angeles, Upper California, Mar
1 1 47, at ten days sight, favor of F. Huttman or order, and a,
for 6,000, 5,000, $4,500, and $4,000, respectively, amounting in a~
rom the face .of t~em, to $19,500. Upon said drafts an action apvei1 •
to have been mstituted in London against Colonel Fremont, and Jud.
m nt recovered for the whole amount with interest at 25 per cell'
up to cl~te of judgment, and 4 per cent. afterwards, ;vith taxed co.~
amount.mg to 29,314 33 more, and altogether to $48,814 33. F·
the. relict: of Colonel Fremont from the judgment thus recover
a(J'~\n ·t lum, Congress passed an act which wa~ approved March.
1 O,J, (. cc Pa~ph~et Laws, private acts, pages 35 and 36,) underwlu
the amc wa. h_qmdated and satisfied by the Secretary of the Trea ur
a he wa rcqmred to do by the act, per receipt of plaintiff's attorne. ·
dated, cptember 21, 1853.
Of the amount thus paid, 15)000 dollars of the 19,500 dollars, 1
at~ mnt. of the ~rafts, was charged to Col. Fremont npon the bo~k .
ofhc?, unti~ he. cou~d show that the money had been applied
t 1. pul>hc service, it berng stated that the former sum only wa
ali~ ·cl_, 4_,vO dollars be~ng th~ premium allowed by Col. Fremont. .
n. otiatrng the drafts m California-and the amount so charged
hnn
•1• J1 wa
t 11 r tained in
. August , 1854 , from th e sum of 183 , 825 dolls
.
f
})Cr
cent.
mtere,
t, allowed by the act of Congress for bf· r
1
• app!· vcd :!ul~ 29, 1854, for beef delivered for the use O ,
l~lhan
rn ahforma in 1851-'52
d ·a th
h the office ol
1
1 1r Anclitor.
, an pa1
roug
1

tin·

i·

I h, ulcl have remarked that on the 30th of January, 185 6, un
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t f Congress Col. Fremont was allowed and carried to his
c~e i~fif/ocwi attorney';billof costs, amounting to $2,150 49, in ad.· to the forecroino-.-(See
paper marked 2, No. 1.)
0
htl~naccordance ~ith the requisition contained in your reference of
th r olution ~o thi~ o_ffice,dI hadve z-.e hont t1~h:r tot stat~i that a
number of claims ongmate un er _ieuCt. r£o .. re!Ilo~ ; ,~ comd
manding his battalion of volunteehr~ mfli a 1 oTrrhna, 1n . 84 , ant
h'ch
have been paid through t 1s o ce.
ese c1aims were no
1
':re ented by Col. Fremont, except a single one. They a:ppear to be
}or liabilities incurred on behalf of the governm~mt, by ~1m or under
hi authority, on account and for the use of h!s battal~on ; and t~e
vidence relied upon to substantiate them, was, m most mstanc~s, lus
c·rtificate that they were correct and just and had been applied to
the publid service. But there is nothing to show that they were procuted by him, or that he was inter~sted to any fur~her extent than
before mentioned. But as your endorsement requires that I shall
furni h any other information which may serve to exhibit truly the
nature of Col. Fremont's pecuniary transactions with the government,
and a it is difficult to discriminate between claims so originated and
paid, ancl such as are specified in the resolution, I have concluded to
ire a brief abstract of them, showing their nature, amount, &c.,
toircthcr with copies of the principal claims allowed, to whom paid,
ud the evidence on which payment was made.
A number of these claims were filed in the Treasury Department
lmt action refused, for the reason that there was no authority of law
ft r their payment until, by the 6th section of the army appropriation
ct,.approved August 31, 1852, it was enacted., "That for the pay and
p11pment as mounted riflemen, finding their own horses and forage,
o! :he vol~mteer_s serving under the command of Captain John C.
'1rl·lllont, m.Cahfornia during the year 1846, as appears by the muster
ro\1. on file m the War Department, and for the subsistence and supI(li s c?nsumed by said volunteers in said service, one hundred and
1
• :ty- ight thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money
\~' t~ 1~ Treasur.y not otherwise appropriated; and the Secretary of
. 1~1 1 authonzed and empowered to appoint three competent and
01 mtcre 'ted officers of the army to examine and report to Congress
a,11 such claims. as may b~ present:d for funds advanced, and
. · tcnce and supplies of all kmds furmshed or taken for the use of
11
; com and, whilst thus engaged in the public service."
~; a;cortlance with the above, on the 7th of September, 1852, Hon.
1·., ·
then Secretary of War, appointed Brevet Colonel Charles
· ' tml 1: ieutenant Colonel Charles Thomas and Maior Richard B
' n >oard " t 0
·
'
,
tna.y h~ ,
examme
and report to Congress
~pon ,.all
such claims·
urni i l piesented for funds advanced, and subsistence or supplies
0
~ taken _for the use of the volunteers serving under the
] rnJ• c O Oaptam John C. Fremont in California, in the year
ft r the O • • ,
·
I in tl118
· ffigamzatwn of the board, the claims which had been
0
u t.
ce were transmitted to the officers composing it at their
ub eq_uently o
h .
, ongress avmg made an appropriation for the pay-
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ment of such of the claim~ as were recommended for allowance by .
board, they were transmitt~d t~ the Secretary of War, and by 1•
deci ·ion were directed to this office for final settlement and paymt
by the accounting officers of the treasu~y, and haye been paid 801
as the claimants, or persons <luly .authorized to receive the money) ha
J_)rcsented themselves.
A tabular statement showing the names of the claimants wh
claims were allowed in whole or in part, the amount claimed, amon.
allowed together with an abstract as far as practicable of the subj,
matter ~f the claims, showing by whose certificate it was support
is appended hereto? marked A . . ~lso foll?win~ the tabular s~atemer·
will be found copies of the prmc1pal claims rn full, the evidence:·
suppQrt thereof, and the award of the board, marked 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,at.
so on.
By the second s~ction of the act making appropriations for the u:port of the army for the year ending June 30, 1856, approved Mar
3, 1855, the board was abolished; and by the order of the Secreta:
of War, dated April 3, 1855, the unfinished business before the boa.
at the time of its dissolution was directed to be turned over to Lit
tenant Colonel Charles Thomas.
This office has no official knowledge of the action of the boa1
upon the remaining claims, their extent, or character, except such
is derived from the last report of the board to Congress, dated Apr
18, 1855, and published in Senate Executive Document No. 63, l
·cs,·ion 34th Congress.
.
. From that report it appears that 363 claims were filed, amountiD
m the ao-gregate to $989,185 29, of which $149,236 were recommendi
for payment, as before mentioned· $9 129 40 were also recommendt
for allow~nce; $157,317 65 were' dis~llowed; $307,927 3~ were u
pe~clccl; 186,509 15 were ruled out; $3,695 36 were paid or~~
paicl at the treasury, for which the action of the board was not reqm ite
1~7., 00 .were withdrawn, and $28,570 37 were registered, but n
opmwn given thereon.
. A ··cli dule of the claims suspended disallowed or withdrawn, ~ho
rng the names .of the claimants, natu{e of claim and amount claime_
ha.~ be n c~mp1led from that report, and is appended hereto, marke<~
. ot havmg access to the papers connected with these outsta?d1 ·
claim ,. I have no means of knowing as to their character, the ev~den
1>; wlnch they are supported, or the reasons of their suspepsion
di. a1lowance, further than is contained in the schedule before referred
I! ~·om the e abstracts ancl schedules it will be seen that a }ar.
11ort1on of the claims preferred befor~ the board were for hor·
mar_c,', .mule., cattle, bullocks, &c. In those which were allo·
10
• were embraced, 1,915 horses 489 mares 72 mules 307 bulloc
.. , 22 '' cow: G03 sheep, &c. Wh{t number ~ere emb;aced in th ·
~o~ 1
co11cl only be ascertained by reference to the pap~r:
.1,mt 'r ol o . Thomas, but it appears from the report that a a.
1>01 ion o t icm are for "horses cattle arm &c "
t A. ~.cfo:e <1noted, the act organizing the sboard made it their d '·
ancl report to Congress upon all such claims as JJ1~Y
11
JH c
r fu ncl, advanced, and subsistence and supplies furni "

th
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ken for the use of the battalion of mounted volunteers serving
1
r n_ ol J c. Fremont in California in 1846, whilst thus engaged
un the
er public
· ·service." As bemg
· mtimate
· ·
1y connecte d wi"thth"is Iliave
in
u eel to be prepared an abstract of purchases made, on account of
ul> i. tcnce and supplies for _the use of said battalion, during t_he same
period, the vouchers for which h~ve b~en passed to the credit/of the
iccr making the purchases, viz.: Lieutenant Col. J. C. Fremo~t,
0
jor A. H. Gillespie, Quartermaster Jacob R. Snyder, and Commisrv IIcnry King, on settlement of their respective accounts at the
trca ury, which is appended hereto, marked C.
1n these abstracts it appears that purchases were made on account
of aid battalion of horses, mules, and cattle, and allowed at the
trea ·urr, on vouchers produced on settlement of their accounts as
follow: to Lieutenant Col. J. C. Fremont for 211 horses, 74 mules,
nnd U1 cattle; to Captain H. King for 39 horses, 6 mules, and 215
cattle · to Brevet Major A. H. Gillespie for 66 horses, 11 mules, and
17 cattle; and to Quartermaster J. R. Snyder for 61 horses, and 1 head
of cattle, making a total of 377 horses; 91 mules, and 324 head of
tile. All of which is respectfully submitted.
\'cry respectfully, your obedient servant.

ROBERT J. ATKINSON, Third Aitditm·.
!Ion.

J AMES

GuTITRIE, Secreta.ry of the Treasury.

1 No. 1.

Dn.

The United States to Lieittenant Colonel J. C. Fremont.

·1, Uor per diem allowance in lieu of quarters and trans-

portat~on from 9th July, 1838, to 21st December, 1838,
,inclu 1ve_, 166 days, at $1 per day · lior pe1: diem allowance in lieu of quarters and transportat~on from 4th April, 1839, to 31st December,
,mclus1v~, 272 days, at $1 per <lay
110
•
r per_ diem allowance in lieu of quarters and transhortat~on from 27th June, 1841, to 22d July, 1841,
, iclu ive? 26 days, at $1 per day
1
· or P01: diem allowance in lieu of quarters and transJ'°r{at_ion from 22d May, 1842) to 17th October, 1842,
n_c 11 ive_, 149 days, at $1 per day
1
• 01 per d10m all
· 1·ieu of quarters and transport t' f
owance m
1i2 tl;on rtom$ 17th May, 1843, to 31st July, 1844,
· 1·.or er'ys,
cl· a 1 per day
poi.fat·
allowance in lieu of quarters and transinclu I~~ r~! 23d May, 1845, to 22d August, 1847,
Ii ·r with' - days, at $1 50 per day, as per order

ief

$166 00
272 00
26 00
149 00
442 00

1,233 00
2,288 00
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Received at Washington City, from J. C. Fremont, this first J .
uary, 1848, the sum of t~o thousand two hundred and eighty-ei-,
dollars in full of above bill.
'
J. C. FREMONT.
I certify the work executed, the s~rvice rendered, and the obliu.
tion or expense incurred, as ~harged 1°: the abo:'e acco_unt, ~hat I It
engaged upon field duty durmg th~ t!m.e s_pec1fied, m military a:
geographical surveys west of the M1ss1ss1pp1, and that the same we
necessary therefor.
J. 0. FREMONT.
Upon this claim of Colonel Fremont the accounting officer decidt
as follows:
Voucher 24O.-Account of J. 0. Fremont.-" For per diemallo
ance in lieu of quarters and transportation'' during the respectil
periods specified in the 6 several items therein charged and receipt1
for, to which is appended his certificate, "that he was engaged up
field duty during the time specified, in military and geographical
veys west of the Mississippi," amounting, altogether, to $2,288.
The claim set forth in the first item is considered to be precludt
from admission by the payment to Colonel Fremont of the compeni
tion expressly stipulated and provided for by the terms and conditio•
communicated to him by the chief of the Topographical Bureau wht
employed as an assistant civil engineer to J. N. Nicollet, under 11
law of 30th April, 1824, and which were accepted and agreed to.
( ee the accompanying extract of a letter from Colonel Aber!·
Colonel Fremont, dated 16th April 1838 · also voucher 12 to abstr,.
of di bursements for 2d, 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 filed with sett1
ment of his accounts, No. 10,954, made 9th March, 1841.)
It will be se~n by reference to the Army Register that Colonel~
mo~t was app_omted a second lieutenant of the corps of topograpb
C?O'meers ~~nng ~is subsisting engagement and service, in ~he ~af
city of a c1v~l engmeer, to wit, OJJ. the 7th July, 1838 ; and in vu
of that appomtment he now claims the per diem allowance of 1, m.
by the regulatio_n of June 11, 1828, "to officers employed in thefi
upon t?po~raph1cal duty, to be paid by the Quartermaster's D~P
ment, m lieu of q:iiarters and transportation, subject to a deductwn
20 cents per day m all cases where tents are furnished by the pu~
to officers employed as above," $166.
The second and third items are inadmissible appearing to have
h retofore severally paid to Colonel Fremon't through the Quart,
:tcr' 8 Department, as seen by reference to settlement of Cap
· {. llctzcl's accounts, made April 10 1843 · see No. 16,350, 'Cl •
1 40 ,. voucher 54, B.; and thi;d qua;ter of 1841, voucher
·,
<l hro items amounting to $298.
~he four th and fifth items are disallowed having been hereto
pai · Amount of the items $591.
'
th• n r~o-a r tl to t~e charge in the sixth item, of $1,233, it is 0~ e!
. it . olonel Frem?nt appears entitled under the accompanyin~
truction of the chief of the Topographical Bureau of February .
11

1
•

!
iuar;h
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f' to a per diem of $1 50 "as a commutation for transportation,
fi1 and quarters to commence on his arrival at Independence, Misnc11 r,i land to continue during the duties in the field, to be paid out of
ti ·tppropriation for the exploration and survey." And so far as it
c~n 'at present, b~ ascertained from.the informa~ion and data at ha1;d,
the period for which he may be entitled to rec6nve such commutation
would appear to commence May 23, 1845, (as certified by him,) and
t end fay 26, 1846, both days included, being 369 days.
The day last named as terminating that period has been adopted
in reference to the respective periods for which he has received the pay

i"

nn'1 emoluments of brevet captain of topographical engineers and of

lieutenant colonel regiment of riflemen, as shown by the letter of the
·ccond Auditor, dated February 14, 1849, herewith filed. Of the sum
charged, $533 50 is, therefore, admitted to his credit, and the balance
ili:allowcd. Difference, $679 50.
n a subsequent settlement of his accounts, he was allowed in
a,l<liti~n, th~ per diem o~ $1 50 from May 27, 1846, to September' 30,
I 4G, mclus1ve, amountmg to $190 50, less $13 50, previously paid
him by Captain 1\1. M. Clark, assistant quartermaster, $177. Total
di allowed on sixth item $502 50.
Itern 1. Not allowed
$166
ltem 2. Heretofore paid. Disallowed
272
It •m 3.
Do
do
26
Item 4.
Do
do
14~
Item 5.
Do
do
442'
Item 6. Disallowed
$502 50
Admitted
730 50
J,233
1

2,288.
- - -.
Total amount disallowed
Total amount allowed

- 1,557 50
730 50
2,288

~

1 No. 2.

Dn.

1'11

~

CR.

rdted States in account with .Lieut. J. 0. Fremont, rifle regiment.
---,·.---

To abstract of advances to officers of thePay department• •....•• ••••• •••.••••••••......••.•.•....
Subsistence department• ..•••••••.••••..•••.••••..••.....
Quartermaster's department ............................. .
Ordnance department# .................................. .
To abstract of expenditures on account ofQuartermasters' department ............................. .
Ordnance department* .................................. .
Clothing"" ............................................. .
Subsistence• ........................................... .
By Captain Gillispie, and paid by me, per abstract. .... • • • • •
Advanced Captain Gillespie, per receipt'i<' ....... • • .. • • .. • • ·

$21,632
4,369
9,498
749

55
23
94
25

2,411
1,529
359
63
2,037
200

50
00
50
00
18
00

On
On
On
On

By amount received from William Speiden, purser of
the frigate Congress16th August, 1846 .......... • · • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • ·
25th August, 1846 .......... • •. • • • • .. • • .. · • .. • · .. • · ·
27th August, 1846 ............. • ... • • .. • • • • •• • • · • • • •
24th February, 1847 ............... • • .. • • • • .. • • • •. • · ,

By amount received from Capt. A.H. Gillispie, in Aug., 1846.
By amount received from same in vouchers, for which l
gave him a receipt ..•••••••.•••••••••.••• • .......... .

By balance due me .................................... .
Total ............... , ........................ ,
To balance, per contra ............................. •··••·

42,861 15

I

Total. ...................................... .

$1,000
500
1,000
6,500

00
00
00
00

____- -

9,000 00
10,004 00

~

0

~

4,195 40

z

23,199 40
19,661- 75

~

11---42,861 55

lzj
~
t;tj

~

0

19,661 75

z

~

* None of these items included in the settlement of the accounts below.

I certify the above account to be correct.

J. C. FREMONT.

NoTE.-ln addition to the sums above credited l drew two drafts on the Stato Department, in 1847, one in favor of J. Huttman, at Ciudad de los
Angeles, for $19,000, (less the amount of 30 per cent. premium paid,) and the other for $1,000, (less a premium of 25 per cent.,) in favor of William
Wolfskoll, whi.ch drafts having been protested and not recognized by the government, I do not consider them chargeable in my accounts.
J. C. FREMONT.

JO

47

O. FREMONT.

1 No. 2-Oontinued.

The United States in accoitnt with Lieut. Col. J. 0. Fremont, r'ffte
regiment.

DR.
t of advances to officers of the quartermaster's department, per

r:ba~;~;_
• • •· • • .. • • • •per
•• •abstract
• • • •• • • •..••..••••
• • • • • • • • • •••••••.•••.•••
• • • • • • • • •• • •• •••••••...
• •• • • • • •
T
unt .•••
of expenditures,
T~ ::~unt of expenditures by Captain Gillespie and paid by me, per abstract ,

$~''

!ii it

2,037 _
18
____

Total. . . • . •. • . . . • • • . • • •. . . • • • . • • .. • • • • •. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • .

13,947 62

To balance due 1ne.,, .. ,, .. • • • • •• • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • .. • • • ·" • • • • •

13,947 62

OR .
.By balance due me ..•••. , • , , •• , ••••• , •• • • · , , .. • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·1
Total. .................................................... .

$13,947 62
13,947 62

I certify the above account to be correct.

J. C. FREMONT.

, latemcnt of d(!Jerence arising on the settlement of the accounts of Lieutenant Colonel John 0. Fremont, late United States army, for disbursements made by him, on account of Quartermaster's Department,
in California and New JJ!lexico, in 1846 and 1847.

Balance claimed by Lieutenant Colonel Fremont
Balance due him per official statement.
Difference
\\ hich arises as follows:
\oucher 16, abstract No. 1, not received
1art voucher 1, abstract No. 2, on account of ordnance
· n7 25, and clothing $159, extracts made therefrom
• ancl referred to Second Auditor
ou_cl:~r 18, ($100,) abstract No. 1, and voucher 2,
: 6i),> 64,) and 4., ($60,) ab1;;tract No. 2, appertainubsistence, ~eferred to Mr. Price who has
.ift
?f
Fremont's subsistence accounts
1111 1·acttonColonel
_
_
_
_
_

$13,947 62
12,825 72
1,121 90

$50 00

256 25

1r .;0

1 ifference explained -

815 64

1
1,121 90

~

1 No. 3.
ieuten ant Colonel J ohn 0 . Fremont, late of United States army, in account with the United States.

DR.

----~--

I
'

~- -

I

!

I

Mexican
hostilities.

I

~

I

I

..

..

.'

I

Mexican
hostilities.

~

-For disbursements made by him m Cahforma and
New Mexico in the years 1846 and 184 7, per
abstract No. 1 and voucher herewith •••••.••..
Per abstract No. 2 and voucher herewith .••••.•••

.

.ri

I

I

I

I

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

12,825 72

DR.

.

Due him ................................

l

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

810 00
12,825 72

CR.

By ha.lance due me .•.••..•••••.••••.••••••..•.

·I

$4,432 23

$4,369 23

\ 'l'o amount expended on account of subsistence in
1 8 4.G , p e r a b s l.r n.ct. • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • .

,

, ...... , ... ~, ..... ,.1·•--

0

l:I:l

z
p

2,534 57

Second Comptroller's Office, September 6, 1848.
M. CLARK.

The United States in accou.n t with Lieidenant Colonel J. 0. Fremont.
-\-To- a.mount advanced to officers of the Subsistence
Department in California in the years 1846 and
1847, per abstract and vouchers. • • • • . • • • • . . • • .

3,326 79
6,154 36

~

Ii0
z

~

Third .Jluditor's Office, September 2, 1848.

L. JONES, Clerk.

fornia battalion ..............................
Per receipt April 23, 1847 •.•••...••••••••...•••
By Henry King, captain and commissary of subsistence and acting quartermaster California battalion, per receipt August 1, 1846 ...•••..••••.
By William H. Russell, ordnance officer of Cali,
fornia battalion, per receipt July 4, 1847 .•••••.

', -I

$2,261 50
1,065 29
~

By J. R. Snyder, major and quartermaster Cali-

I

Stated by :

;

By general account, rnoni_es 1;1-dvan~ed--;-

To balance due Colonel Fremont .••••..••••.•••• $12,825 72

I

-

00

CR.

63 00

.......................... -·- .. - .......... ------:;-:-:;:~

j .."'" ""
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iatement of differe~ce arising on. settlern:ent of the a9count qf Lieu~enant
Colonel J. C. Fremont, as acting assistant commissaty of subsistence
in California in third and fourth quarters 1846, and first and second
quaders 1847.
·
Balance due Lieutenant Colonel Fremont per official
tatement
Balance due him per his statement

$4,947 87
4,432 23
515 64

)faking a difference in his favor of

The difference arises as follows :
He is credited on official statement with amount of the following
vouchers referred to subsistence by Quartermaster's Department, viz :
Amount paid T. H. Green, July, 1846
Deduct amount allowed in Engineer Department
Amount paid same, same date
Amount paid T. Talbot, February 5, 1847

$655 64
~00 00

- - - $455 64
60 00
- 100 00
615 64

from which ~educt amount received from Major S. Swords,
per receipt July 15, 1847, not entered on his account ifference explained

TmRn AunrroR's OFFICE, September, 1848.

Ex. Doc. 109-4

100 00
515 64 .

Ot
0

1 No. 3.
MEXICAN HOSTILITIES.

DR.

Lieut . Col. J.

Fremont, rnounted ?·ifies, in account with the United States.

1848. -,Jan .
17 To Major Thomas Swords , as per receipt July 15,
1847 ••• , •••.••••• ... •. . •. • ••..•••••••••••
To balance due Lieut. Col. Fremont ..•••••.•..

By Captain Henry King, California battalion,
advanced him, per receiptAugust 1, 1846 ..•••••••.•••..••••• $1,547 73
October 19, 1846..... •. • • • • •• • • • • •
36 00
December 15, 1846..... •. • • • • • • • • •
215 00
January 17, 1847..... •• • • • • •. • • • • •
64 00
January 23, 1847 .•••••.•••••.•••• ,
160 00
February 2, 1847..... •• • • • • •• • • • • •
112 00
February 9, 1847... •• • • • . • • •• • • • • •
8 . 00
February 11, 1847.......... •• • • • • •
148 00
February 12, 1847 ..••••••••••••••• , 120 00
February 23, 1847............ •• • • •
465 00 ·
March 3, 1847..... •. • • • • •. • • •• • • •
500 00
March 10, 1847 •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •
43 50

$100 00
-4,947 87

By Captain Samuel J. Hensley, California battalion, advanced him, per receiptMarch 29, 1847 • • • • • •• • • • • .. • • • • • .
500 00
April 2, 1847 . • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • •. • • •
250 00
April 17, 1847 ........... •• .. •• • • •
200 00

~

By general account of monies advanced for disbursements made in purchase of subsistence
stores in California in July, 1846, as per
voucher herewith .•••••.••.•.•••••••••••••.
By the following vouchers received from quar- /
termaster's department, viz :

CR.

~

0
~

z

ri
~
~
t,::j

Ii::
$3,419 23

0

z

:-3
950 00

63 00

T . JI . C:rccn, .J11ly ~5. li"4G... .. . . .
•••••• do •••• •••••••• do . • • • • • • • . • • •

T. Talbot, February 5, 1847 •• • • • • •

100 00

615 64

Tota.I..............................

5,047 87

By balance due Lieut. Col. Fremont............

4,947 87

Toto!. ..•.... . ..•.•..•.••.•••.•••••~ ,

Stated by
TRE ASU RY D EPA R'.l'MENT ,

4rt5 Gl \
1;0 110

W. F. PRICE.

Third .IJ,uditor's Office, September 1, 1848.

Examined :
SECOND CoMPTROLLEn's OFFICE,

T. PURRINGTON.

Septembe1· 5, 1848.

Received, 7th September, 1848, of the Third Auditor of the Treasury, requisition No. 4279, dated 6th instant, for four thousand nine hundred and fortyseven dollars and eighty-seven cents, in full of the above account.
$4,947 87.
•
J. C. FREMONT.

~

0
t:Q

z

r->
l'rj
~

trj

~

0

z

!'i

Ol
I-'

:R.

Joh1

. Fremont, late lieut. colonel

I

~

I

'
'Cl)
0,...,...

+7 '·

<D ::,~

b,Qcn.._
~

c ......
cd ~

Date.

~

o . ..:

..c:

~ Q..

fil .e-

To balance due the United States,
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To balance duo Colonel Fremont.
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1849.
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1 No. 4.
giment mounted riflemen, U.S. army, in accoimt with the United States.

By balance due Col. Fremont,per settlement No. 7634.
By general account of money advancedFor sundry items of expenditure specified and recommlmded for allowance in the report of the Chief of
the Bureau of Topographical Engineers to the Secretary of War, February 7, 1850, suspended or disallowed on former settlements of Col. F. 's accounts
for the reasons heretofore stated, now admitted
and passed to his credit on the vouchers, accompanied by the explanations, remarks, &c., herewith filed, a1nounting to ......... , .............
For sundry disbursements made by him August 23,
1845, when in command of the exploring expedition to Oregon and California, in prosecuting military and geographical surveys west of the Mississippi, per accounts rendered March 22, 1850, with
two vouchers, approved by the Chief of the Bureau
of Topographical Engineers, herewith filed,
amounting to .................................

By balance du~ Colonel Fremont, per contra •.•••••• /
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$726 32
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$5,261 58
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810 00
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6,071 58

726 32

907 42_!_ 726 32
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To J. T emple:

I For amount per receipt January 25, 1847 ........ .
To A. J. Cot:
For cash advanced him for the use of the California battalion under the command of said Fremont, February 4, 1847, per account herewith ..

1.

'iiitcd Stales anny, in account with the United Slates .

$1,500 00

.--- - - - By William H. Russell, late major California bat- 1
talion, for advance per receipt Jnly 4, 1847,

31 ,

1855.
Feb.
15 /

Mar.

28

I

To J. R. Snyder, major:
For this sum charged to .Major Snyder on settlement of Colonel Fremont's account, No. 6373,
September, 1848, upon a requisition of $749,
drawn of Colonel Fremont by Major Snyder,
the sum of $652 was only paid to Major Snyder,
and Colonel Fremont received credit for the
whole amount in the a0ove settlement; (see
Colonel Fremont's acknowledgement of this
fact per letter herewith) ••••••.•••••••••.••••.
To T. H. Green:
For cash advanced Colonel Fremont by him for
use of California battalion, November 16, 1846,
allowed Green on award of board of officers,
and ordered to be charged to Colonel Fremont ..

3,000 00

1856.
Jan. 30

97 00

R.

erroneously charged to Colonel Fremont on settlement of said Russell's account, No. 10986,
April 1851, on decision of the Secretary of War;
now brought to the credit of the former and
debit of the latter to correct the error, since
ascertained, on decision of the Secretary of
War, of the 14th instant, per report, decision,
&c., herewith ..... , ......................... .
By this sum, being amount due him per certificate
of the First Comptroller of the Treasury, No.
121,338, dated January 25, 1856, and letter of
the Secretary of the Treasury, dated January
28, 1856, carried to his credit on account of payment of claims adjudicated by the board of
officers, &c .•......••••••.•••••••••••••.•....
Balance due the Uni tea States .••••••••••••••.••.

$810 00
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2,150 49
1,986 51
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350 00
4,947 00

Balance due the United States ................. .

1,986 51

4,947 00

NoTE.-The debit items, $1,500, $3,000, and $350 were advanced to Colonel Fremont in cash, for the use of the battalion of volunteers in California, by
John Temple, on January 25, 1847, and by Antonio Jose Cot, on February 4, 1847, and T. H. Green, on November 16, 1846.
These sums were recommended for allowance by the army board, and were afterwards paid to the parties making the advances from the Treasury of the
United States, and charged to Colonel Fremont until he should satisfactorily show when and how he applied the same properly to the public service. This
he has not yet done.
The credit item of $2,150 49 is the amount of his attorney's bill of costs for defending an action brought against Colonel Fremont in umdon upon
rtain drafts drawn by him in California, whilst in command of the battalion, upon the Secretary of State and protested. The amount was allowed by the
Secretary of the Treasury, under the act of March 3, 1853, (see pamphlet laws United States, private acts, pages 35 and 36,) and brought to Colonel
Fremont's credit as above.
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

(Claim of M. G. Vallejo, No. 7.)

'l.he Unitecl States to JJ[ariano G. Valle:jo.

]):

F~r the following property taken from the stores of Mariano..
Vallejo, for the use of the troops under the command of 0ap~ain Jo
C. Fremont, in the month of August, A. D. one thousand eighth
dred and forty-six:
To nine rifles, at fifty dollars each
To one pair of pistols,
Total

-

SONOMA,

August 30, 1846.

I certify on honor that the foregoing account is substantially corr
and just ; that the property enumerated was taken from General i'
lejo for the use of the United States troops under my command, er
ing in California during the year eighteen hundred and forty-i
that this 1)foperty was lost and expended in said service, and no porti
of it returned to General Vallejo, and that he has received no com~·
sation whatever for the same.
I do further certify that the prices charged are reasonable, notr
ceeding the value of the property at the time it was furnished fort
u e of the United States troops under my command in California.
JOHN C. FREMONT.

Board for the examination of claims contracted in California un~
Lieutenant Colonel John 0. Fremont.
Opinion on the claim of Mariano G. Vallejo, No. 7. Ordnance, jl
. n ~he_ additional testimony produced, the board is of opinion·
cla11;1 1 Just, and accordingly recommends it to the favorable con·
eration of Congress.
Vote unanimous.-(See journal, page 210.)
0. F. SMITH,

DE

E.1BER

6, 1853.

Colonel United States Army, rd
President of the Boa

(Claim ofM. G. Vallejo, No. 8.)

The United States to Mariano G. ValleJo.
ri

~r \he fono~i~g propierty taken from the ranchos of Generda\
· a eJo ior the use of the United States troops un e
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

comman.d of Captain John C. Fremont, ill: the month of August,
c rhousand eight hundred and forty-six:
V. on
$12, 000
1 00 he of cows and large cattle, at $15 each
To 600 head of second class cattle, at $12 each
7,200
r~ GOO head of third class cattle., at $8 each
4,800
ro 100* head of sheep, at $5 each
750

A.
00
00
00
00

24,750 00

Total -

M. G. VALLEJO.
i

o~O)IA,

August 30, 1846.

I certify on honor that the foregoing account is substantially correct
, and just; that the property enumerated_ and charged was taken from
eneral Vallejo for the use of the Umted States troops under my
command, serving in California during the year eighteen hundred and
forty- ix; that this property was consumed and expended in said ser•
vice and no portion of it returned to General Vallejo; and that he has
received no compensation whatever for the same.
I do further certify that the prices charged are reasonable, not exc ecling the value of the property at the time it was furnished for the
u e of the United States troops under my command in California.
JOHN C. FREMONT.
T~e explanatory remarks of this date, appended to claim No. 9., I
con 1der as applicable to this case.
JOHN C. FREMONT:

J LY 11, 1853.

Borud for the examination of claims contracted in Oalifornia under
Lieutenant Colonel John 0. Fremont.
pinion on the claim of Mariano G. Vallejo. Cattle, $24,750. No. 8.
n the additional testimony produced the board is of opinion that
part of th·1s c1aim,
· amounting to fifteen
' thousand five hundred and
dollars ($15,575) is just, and accordingly recommends so
la O 1 • m amount to the favorable tonsideration of Congress; the
in;c~is~lr thousand one hundred and seventy-five dollars, ($9,175,)
'I,h.1 amo owed.
· arrived
·
d f
un t is
at by deducting one hundred and fifty (150)
pta? sec~ncl class cattle which were returned to General Vallejo by
h
issistant Quartermaster J. L. Folsom, (see his letter to
O
h hce
arch 31, rn53,) and adding fifty (50) to the number of
f i,l for ~i ~he e s~-called claim numbered 10 ;) the animals to be
- - - - - e O 1owmg rates:

mn~htyl~e.

1;!d\

J~

Should be 150 as in old account and assignment.
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

800 head of cows and large cattle, at $10
450 head of cows and second class cattle, at $8
800 head of cows and third class cattle, at $6
150 sheep, at $2 50

,ooo
3,600
3,600
375

-=
15,575

Vote unanimous.-(See journal, page 220.)

.

C. F. SMITH,

Colonel United States a1'my,
President of the Board.
JANUARY

3, 1854.
(Claim of M. G. Vallejo, No. 9.)

The United States to Mariano G. Valle,jo .

Di

For the following property taken from the ranchos and store;
Mariano G-. Vallejo, for the use of the United States troops under I
command of Captain John C. Fremont in the month of August, A.r
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six:
·
To five hundred head of first quality horses, at one hundred dollars each
- $50,000
To three hundred and nine head of horses, at seventyfive dollars each-second quality
23,m I
To two hundred and fifty head of wild mares~ at twenty6,250
five dollars each
_
To forty saddles, complete, at fifty dollars each
2,000
To forty pairs of spurs, at five dollars each
200
To two hundred blankets, at five dollars each
1,000
Total

-=
82,625

M. G. VALLEJO.
SoNoMA, August 30, 1846.

I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account is substantialy
rect and just; that the animals and other property enumerateU;.
taken from General Mariano G. Vallejo for the 1;1,se ~f the,. c,
tates. troops under my command serving in Cahforma dunnt
year eighteen hundred and forty-six· that this property was lo
expe1:ded in said service, and no portion of it returned to~~~
ValleJo, and that he has received no compensation whatever
same.
·
~o further certify that the prices charged are reason~ble,
ceedmg the value of the property at the time it was furnished ·
u e of the United States troops under my command in CalJforn1

f~r

JOHN C. FRErrIO~1

n explanation of this amount, it is proper to state that I c~n i~
the tock owned .by General Vallejo to be of superior quahtY'
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JORN C. FREMONT.

I was directed by this knowledge in adm.itti_ng the higher prices

th at therein. It is further proper to state that m Sonoma, and ~enct l~u throughout California, the s_tock. found upon_ far~s was driven
aymuch in the view of preventmg 1t from. _fallmg mto the hands
of the enemy as for the use ?f the troops, to yv h1ch latter purpose only

~ff

comparatively small port10n was appropriated. Great numbers of
the tock so driven off by us were scattered over the country, and were
con equently lost and perished. And,~ t _is in this e~tended sense ~hat
the words '' consumed and expended m the service of the Urn ted
tate were intended to be understood.
-

JOHN 0. FREMONT.

JULY

11, 1853.

Boarcl for the examination of Olairn8 contracted in California under
Fremont.
Lieutenant Colonel John

a.

pinion on the claim of Mariano G. Vallejo. Horses, cattle, &c.,
·2,625. No. 9.
.
On the additional testimony produced, the board is of opinion that
n part of this claim, amounting to thirty-two thousand six hundred
nncl twenty-five dollars, ($32,625,) is just, and accordingly recommend so much of it in amount to the favorable consideration of Oon·•rc_ ; the balance, fifty thousand dollars, ($50,000,) being disallowed.
rl~1 amount is arrived at by allowing the undermentioned rates, the
price affixed_ for the first quality of horses appearing to be the highest
that was p~1d by the quartermaster, or any other official, for horses
for the erv1ce of the California battalion, viz:
500 horses, 1st quality, at $40 $20,000 00
3~0horses, second quality, at $25
7,725 00
.,o hor es, (wild mares,) at $10
2,500 00
0 a~lclles, complete, at $30 1,200 00
10
pairs
of
spurs,
at
$5
200 00
9
-00 blankets, at $5
..
1,000 00
32,625 00

Yt
·
0
e unammous.-(See
journal, page 226.)

C. F. SMITH,
,JA.TARY

17, 1854.

Col. U. S. Army, President of the Board.

(Claim No. 16.)

1

The United States to Salvador ValleJo.
DR.
'or the followin
Iv dor Vall . b g property taken from the ranchos and stores of
eJo Y the troops und~r the command of Captain J. C.
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

Fremont in the months of Jun~, July, and August, A. D. one tb
sand eight hundred and forty-six:
To two hundred head of :first quality horses, at one hundred
and thirty dollars each To two hundred and forty head of second quality horses, at
one hundred dollars each
To :fifteen saddles, at one hundred dollars each
To four riflAs, at one hundred dollars each To one rifle, at two hundred dollars
To two pair of pistols, at one hundred dollars each
To ten mares, at eighty dollars each
Total
The remarks of this date appended to claim No. 11 are applicat
to the present case, except that it is proper further to say that I.
arms specified herein were of a superior quality.
.,,
JOHN C. FREMONT.
JULY 11) 1853.
Sworn to by claimant, and endorsed.

Approved.

,

J. C. FREMONT.

Board for the examination of claims contracted in California u1i
Lieutenant Colonel John 0. Fremont.
Opinion on the claim of Salvador Vallejo.
53,100. No. 16.

Horses, arms, &,

On the ad~ition_al testimony produced the board is of opinion lb
a part ?f ~his claim, amounting to eleven thousand seve~ hundr
dollars 18 Just, and accordingly recommend so much of it m amou
to the favorable consideration of Congress ; the balance, forty :
thou ~nd four ~undr~d dollars, being disitllowed.
,
Tlu amount is arrived at by allowing the undermentioned rates, vi
200 horses, fir t quality, at $30
- 6,~
24~ horses, second quality, at $20
4,.
lo addles, at $30 4
4 rifles, at 50
1 rifle
2 pair pistols, at 50
1 mare , at ·10

Vote unanimous.-(See journal, page 230 .)

.

J A.

'ARY

C. F. SMITH,

Ookmel United States army President of the boar
19) 1 54.
'

a.

1
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

The United States to Carlos Antonio Carrillo.

DR.

For upplies furnished United States troops under command of
'olonel J ohn O. Fremont:
$3,800 00
To 38 mules, at $100
1,000 00
To 20 mares, at $50
7,500 00
To 75 horses, at $100 1,050 00
To 35 cows, (milch,) at $30
300 00
To 100 fanegas corn, at $3
240 00
To 60 fanegas beans, at $4
120 00
To 4 saddles, at $30

14,010 00
JANUARY

5, 1856.

I certify that the above account is correct and that the supplies
enumerated in the bill were furnished to the troops under my command, and applied accordingly to the use of the United States forces.
JOHN C. FREMONT.

Boa1'cl for the examination of claims contracted in California under
, Lieutenant Colonel John C. Fremont.

Opinion on the claim of Carlos Anton.io Carrillo. Horses, &c.,
14,010. No. 246.
The ?Oard deems a part of this claim, amounting to four thousand
'nd thu~y-~ve dollars ($4,035) just, and accordingly recommends so
nuch of 1~ m amqunt to the favorable consideration of Congress, the
~~ance 1nme thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars ($9,975
d mg di~allowed. This amount is arrived at by the allowing the un(lrment10ned rates; viz:
3 mules, at $25
_
$950 00
~~ mares, at $1 o
_
,200 00
'~ horses, at $25
1,875 00
3v cows, at $10
_
350 00
lO fanegas corn, at $3
300 00
GO fanegas beans at $4
240 00
4 · addles, at $30
_
120 00

1

'ote unan·
.·
imous.-(See JOtunal_. page 305.)

EDRUAR,y

9, 1854.

C. F. SMITH,
Cownel United States Army,
·
President of the Board.

JOHN C. FREMONT.

t>O

(Claim No . 11.)

The United States to Julio Carrillo.

For the following property taken from the ranchos and store,
Julio Carrillo by the troops under the command of CaptainJ.
Fremont, in the months of June, July and August, Anno Don.'
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six:
To forty head of second quality horses, at one hundred
dollars each To eighty head of third quality horses) at eighty dollars
each To eighty mares, at eighty dollars each
To four saddles,, at one hundred dollars each
To three rifles; at one hundred dollars each

$4,000
6,400
6,400
400
300

In this case, as generally in the course of our operations through,.
the country, horses were driven off from the farms for the dou
purpose of supplying the troops and preventing them from falli.
into the hands of the enemy. Part were accordingly expended
such service, but the greater number were scattered over the coun"
and lost or perished. In most cases the property was taken by
altern officers, under my orders. The approval by myself, endor
upon the account, is to be considered as admitting the correctnei,
the claims as to amount and nature of property but not as admit! ·
the price charged.
'
JOHN C. .FREMONT
1

worn to by claimant and endorsed.
Approved.
J ULY 11, 1853.

J. C. FREMONT

B oard f o7• the examination of claims contracted in California u
L ieutenant Colonel John O. Fremont.
0

. PJton

on the claim of Julio Carrillo.

Horses, &c., $l 7,:

n. th e ad~ition_al testimony produced the board is of opiniod
a 1mrt of this claim, amounting to two thousand six hundre
eventy dollars ' ( ·2 ' 6'70 ,) 1·s Just,
·
and accordingly recommends on:
...
0 f 1· t ·
m amount to the favorable consideration of Congre ·
ancde? fo urteen thousand eight hundred and thirty dollars, ($l4,
bba~
ema 1 a1lowed Th'18
·
.
· theUD·
ment·1oned rat es,· viz:
.
amount 18 arrived at by allowmg
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

$800
800
800
120
150

F ty horses second quality, at $20
Ef\ty hors~s, third quality, at $10
Eicrhty mares, at $10 Four addles, at $30
Three rifles, at $50

00
00
00
00
00

2,6.70 00

----Vote unanimous.-(See journal, page 226.)

C. F. SMITH,

Colonel United States army, President of the Board.
JA~UARY 17, 1854.

DR~

The United States to Marriana Sobemnoes.

Por the following property taken from the rancho and stores of
)I1miana Soberanoes by the troops under the command of Captain
,John 1• Fremont, in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty1x:
To fifteen head of horses, valued at $80 each To three (3) California saddles, bridles &nd spurs, valued
at 100 each 1
10 one hundred (100) head of beef cattle, valued at $25
each To two hundred (200) chickens, valued at $1 each
'Io two rifles, (2) valued at $100 each To two (2) pair of pistols, valued at $50 each To fifty (50) fanegas of wheat, valued at $5 per fanega
To two hundred (200) fanegas of corn, valued at $5 per
fanega
_
_
_
_
_
_
To three (3) fanegas of Barley ,at $4 per fanega
To one hundred (100) fanegas of beans) valued at $6 per
fun~a
_
_
_
r fifty-five (55) dry hides, at $2
Io one hundred and eighty (180) arobas of tallow,
T \'nlucd at $3 per aroba
To eleven (11) ox yokes, at $10 each T one (1) chest of c~rpenter' s tools, at
T one (1) lot of farmmg utensils at one (l ) dozen knives and forks) at 1 t~vo (2) pitchers, (cut glass ) v~lued at $6 T tx ((6) cut glass decanters 'at $4 each
l) ~lozen tumblers, v~lued at ie entire furniture of my house valued at $2 500
one large copper cauldron, weighing
'
'
one hundred
1ound
1
' va ued at 62} cents per pound
-

tl

$1,200 00
300 00
2,500
200
200
100
250

00
00
00
00
00

1,000 00·
12 00
600 00
110 00
540 00

110 00
100 00
100 00
6 00
12 00
24 00
4 00
2,500 00
62 50,

JOHN C. FREMONT.

62

To the lumber and material of one house, the cost of
which, and the transportation of thirty leagues, was

$7 500

-

-

-

$7,500

-

To c:ops destroyed, and fruit trees cut down for wood,
valued at

I

-=====
2,500 :

19,930 ·

Sworn to by
Certified by

l\L SOBERAN0E .
J. R. SNYDER,
Ex-Lieutenant of the California battalwn.

I hereby certify that I was assistant commissary of subsistencer.
the California battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel John (
Fremont, in the years of 1846 and 1847; that I have examined !
account of Marriana Soberanoes, amounting to the sum of ninetei
thousand nine hundred and thirty dollars and fifty cents, for propert
taken from the said Soberanoes for the use of, and by the said troor,that I know that a party of men were ordered by Colonel Fremon!·
proceed to the rancho of said Soberanoes to destroy the buildings, a.
take such property as they might want, which they reported hav1r.
~lone;. and although I am not able to certify particularly as to all ti
items m said account, yet I do certify that it is substantially corr
and true.

W. F. SWASEY,
Late assistant commissary of subsistance, California battalio11.

Board for the exar:iination of claims contracted in California und
Lieutenant Colonel John C. Fremont.
Opinion on the claim of Marriana Soberanoes, $19,930 50. No. 2;.
A part of the claim, amounting to four hundred and twenty-tbr
dollars, ( _42~,) the board deems just, and accordingly recomme nd•
mu_ch of it 1?, am_ount to the favorable consideration of Congre·
1
amount is arrived at by allowing the undermentioned rate :
11 teen horses, at twenty-five dollars each
- $375
nc ·add_le, at thirty dollars
_
301
1
hrcc bridles, at six dollars each

I\

---423
-;:::;::::;
1

EBR ARY

6, 1854.

With regard to tb b 1
. ·
·net
thou and :fi h
e a ance of the claim amountmg to ni ,., ,
5
the board ::enu:gre.t/ nd seven dollars and 'fifty cents, ($1\
'
mi mg the account to be just, in regard 0

0~b'
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JOHN C. iREMONT .

. t there is no testimony save the affidavi~ of the claimant, and

l om the ro erty was destroyed by order. of Lieutenant Colo1:el. F~~-tli~!t enferttns stro~g dou1?ts whether 1t properly comes w1thm its
·' e for examinat10n, bemg for property destroyed, and not for
1rovintes furnished or taken," and does, therefore, rule it out. By
1P.~g the board does not mean to express any opinion as to the
0
• r~~ or otherwise of the balance of the claim.
J"·vote Yea-Colonel Smith and Lieutenant Colonel Thomas.
Nay-Major Lee.
Major Lee votes for t~e. allowance of $423, but in the negative for
the remainder of the op1mon.-(See Journal, page 297.)
C. F. SMITH,
Colonel ll. S. Army) President of the Board.
Ill

(Claim No. 5.)

United States War Department, United States :Military Post, Fort
Sacramento, to John A. Sutter.
DR.
For facilitating the interests of the United States of America, as

t. ted in this bill :
n account of military operations in California) 1846 and 1847.
1- or rent of Fort Sacramento and four dwelling-houses,
u c of United States volunteers and families, from July
12, 1 46, to April 12, 1847-nine months, at $800 per
month - $7,200 00
i'cvcn thousand two hundred dollars.
Received payment,
KE.
J. A. SUTTER.
.I certify that the premises mentioned in the above bill were occu-

P1 d a therein stated.
•
EDW. M. KERN,
1·t Lieut. Colonel battalion, and Commandant Sacramento West.

\pproved.

J. C. FREMONT.

;:t{Y

~t

the amount specified in the within bill was agreed to
·r mucf .r. u~ter, as the rent for his fort. The price was fixed
h huil/ chscussion, and at the time considered reasonable and just.
rel ,cl
coll;~rehended b.y the establishment were extensive, and
'litie antl e miht!1ry operat10ns under my direction extraordinary
u il cleran conveniences .. The occupation uf the fort also necessarily
gement of busmess and loss to Sutter.
:i,r 11, 1853.
JOHN C. FREMONT.
\~1

t~~\

JOHN C. FREMONT.

64

Opinion.
On the additi~nal testimony prod_uced, the board deems t~e cla:=
just, and accordmgly recommends 1t to the favorable considerat:
of Congress.
Vote unanimous.-(See journal, page 210.)
C. F. SMITH

Colonel U. S. Army, President of the' Board.
DECEMBER

6, 1853.
[Translation.]

ANGELES, February 4, 1841.
I, the undersigned, governor of California for the United State

North America, do acknowledge having received from Don Antorr
Jose Cot, merchant of this city, two thousand dolla in hard cai
which he has furnished this government for the wants of the servi!
and in the name of the government of the United States I bind my
to return said sum within the term of two months from this date, ,r:·
the interest of three per cent. per month, or one hundred and twer.dollars. But if at the expiration of this period I should see fiLt:
to make use of said two thousand dollars, said Mr. Cot agrees thatt
interest shall run for four months longer, at two per cent. per mont
or one hundred and sixty dollars for the four months. And tot.
fulfilment of these stipulations I bind myself as governor of Californ
J. C. FREMONT,

Governor of California
For $2,000.
ANGELES, February 20, 1841.
I have likwise received from said Mr. Cot the sum of one thou.r
dollar , on the terms expressed above.
J. C. FREMONT,
.

Governor of Calijornir

ANGELES, .April 12, l 4i
. I have received from Senor Fremont the sum of one hundred ·
eighty do~lars (or two months interest on the three thousand dol.
expre sed m th1s obligation.
ANTONIO JOSE coT.

Boat d Jot ilie exar:iination of claims contracted in California
Lieutenant Colonel John C. Fremont.
Opinion on th e claim of Antoni~ Jose Cot. Cash $3,240. l{o...
fo!~~~thd deeds the cl~im just, including the interest ass:~·
' an accordmgly recommends it to the favora
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. t'on
of Congress : Provided, That on the payment of the claim,
1
•
it1era
·
b e ch arge d agams
· t L ieu
· t.
he
amount thereof, deductmg
t h e mterest,
lonel Fremont.
.
r ote unanimous.-(See Journal, page 255.)
C. F. SMITH,
Col. U. S. Army) President of the Board.
J(l.nuary 26, 1854.

ANGELES, CAPITAL OF CALIFORNIA,

Janu,ary 25, 1847.
Received of Mr. John Temple the sum of fifteen hundred dollars,
in ca h, for the use of the United States, for which sum I promise (in
the name of the United States as governor of California) to pay two
per cent. per month until paid, said per centage being customary in
thi. Territory.
_
J. C. FREMONT,
Governor of California.

ANGELES, UPPER CALIFORNIA,

January 25, 1847.
We, the under~igne~ merchants, residing in California, certify that
th cu tomary price paid for the use of money in this Territory is two
l r cent. per month, and frequently more.
TALBOT H. GREEN,
W. D. M. HOWARD 1
ABEL STEARNS.

1h'I
·
. JULY 11, 1853.
l money was obtained for the service of the California battalion
nt expended accordingly.
.,
1,500.

,,

,T. C. FREMONT.

ADJUTANT GENERAL' s OFFICE

~t~

I c rt'f, tl1
· •n 11 ; / in
, ·n tine.

'
October 8, 1852.
~ve compared the above sign~ture with original
ce, and, to the best of my belief, pronounce it to

Ex. Doc. 109-5

S. COOPER,
Aqfutant General.

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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Board for the examination of Clciims contracted in Califm·nia u
Lieutenant Colonel John C. Fremont.
Opinion on the claim of John Temple. Cash $1,500. No. I.
On the additional testimony produced, the board deems the clab
reasonable and just, including the interes~, as stated, to the date
which Lieutenant Colonel Fremont settled his accounts at the trea
say the first o~ Octoper, 1848, and accordi:1gly recommends it to
favorable consideration of Congress : Provided, That on the paym
of the claim the amount thereof, deducting the interest, be charaed
0
Colonel Fremont.
Vote unanimous.-(See page 208 journal.)

0. F. SMITH,
Col. U. S. Army, President of the Board
DECE)iBER

3, 1853.

BOSTON, August 5, 184
Srn : Enclosed please find a note, payable to your own
der, signed by J.C. Fremont, as governor of California, dated Angel
capital of California, January 25, 1847, for $1,500, say fifteenhun
dollars, and interest from date till paid, at the rate of two per re
per month, and also a certificate, signed by three merchants ofCalifo
to the effect that this is the customary rate of interest on the
We have just come into possession of this note, it having been
wardecl from California as a remittance from a vessel which we
upon that coast, and without delay we send it to you for approval
payment.
If found correct, please send us a treasury warrant on our subsury for the principal and interest.
\Ve are, sir, your most obedient servants,
.
CURTISS & PEABODl
Hon. W"'tlL L. MARCY,
Secretary of War, Washington.
DEAR

WAR DEPARTj),fEXT,

Washington, August 8, l l
GL-TLE.m~: I have the honor to acknowledge the recei1it of
letter of the 5th instant, enclosing and asking payment of~
drawn by_ J. U. Fremont as governor of California, acknowlel
?ave received of1\ir. John Temple the sum of :fifteen hundred d
m ca h ,fi r the u e of the United States and promisino· in the nalll
. 1• tates to repay the same with interest
'
o
mtel
at the rate
of two r
per month, dated.a~ Angeles, California., the 25th of January 1
. ·et n prov1 ·ion has been made by Congress for the ct
of claun. f the above character · a bill is now before the I
.
£or the purpose, ' and will probably become a
Re re entahves

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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the cour e of the session, in the meantime the note enclosed by you is
] ,·rcwith returned.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY,
Secretary of War.
CrRTISS & PEABODY'
Boston) Massachusetts.
BosToN, November 20, 1848.
We had the honor of addressing you on the 5th of August
lat, enclosing a draft drawn by- J. _C. Fremont, esq., as governor of
1
alifornia, dated Angeles, Cahforma, January 25, 1848, for $1_,500,
anll bearing interest at the rate of two per cent. per month, and agam on
the 4th of September, acknowledging receipt of your esteemed favor
f August 8, returning said draft, and informing us that no appropri, tion had been made by Congrf3SS for payment of drafts of this
character, but that a bill was before Congress for this purpose.
In above letter of 4th of September, we made the request that you
·oultl be kind enough to give us your opinion as to the probability of
' ngres legalizing claims of this nature, to which we have not had
he pleasure of your reply.
'
If at your leisure you would be kind enough to give us this opinion
you ~·ould very much oblige us.
Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
CURTISS & PEABODY.
IR :

Hon. WM. L. MARCY,
Secretary of War.

\VAR DEPART:ME:N"T,

Washington, December 7, 1848.
l .E.~TLEMEN : I have the honor to..acknowledge: ~he receipt of Y?ur
t ;·
4th September and 30th ultimo, respectmg the draft which
Ir 10. ~ of J. 0. Fr~m?nt, for money borrowed b_y him in C~lif~r:1-~a.
j111 ~mont me1;1onahzed Congress on the subJect of the hab1hties
'. mcurred m California, but the bill in regard to them, which
mtrocluced as stated in my letter to you of 8th of August, did not
me a law
I um unabie t? say what further action may be expected, if any, at
rr I re ent · ess1on; as no officer of this department is authorized to
°~· lllone~ on the faith of the United States, the department
0
I um;lc~gnize a1;y such contract. Mr. Fremont, individually, it is
uin\' _ias receive~ credit at the treasury for all disbursements he
1 h ( ~rlll the pubh~ service, whether from money received by him
r ry re easury or raised on his own credit.
· pectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY,
Secretary of War.
r C
]] . lJRTISS & PEABODY
oston, Massachusetts. '

t

i
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The United States to Jose de la Ro8a.

Di.
For the following property taken from the stores of Jose de la R,
in Sonoma, by the troops under the command of Captain J. c. F,.
mont, in the months of J~ne, July, and August, A. D. one thou.a
eight hundred and forty• six:
To twenty-one mares, at eighty dollars each
To twenty-eight tame cows, at thirty dollars each
To eleven horses, at one hundred dollars each To nine horses, at eighty dollars each To four mules, at one hundred dollars each
To three rifles, at one hundred dollars each

$1 680
's40

1,100,
720
400
300

Total
The remarks of this date appended to claim No. 11 may be C(
sidered applicable to this case.
JOHN C. FREMO~T
JULY ll, 1853.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

l

County of Sonoma. 588 •
This first day of April, A. D. 1851, personally appeared beforen

a notary public in and for said county Jose de la Rosa, who k ·

duly sworn deposeth and saith as follow~:
.
That the foregoing bill of five thousand and forty dollars is a;
and true account of the property taken from his stores by the tr
u~der the c_ommand of 9aptain J. C. Fremont; that he ha_s nere:
ceived pay m whole or m part thereof· and that he is not mdebted
any manner to the United States gove;nment.
JOSE DE LA RO,..\
worn t~ and subscribed at the city of Sonoma, this first du,
J April, 1851, before me. In witness whereof I do hereby
[L
· · my hand and seal.
'

ROBERT R. PIERPONT, 1
Notary Public, Sonoma coun
The within account approved.

f

Opinion.

J. C. FR£M0>1

th
. nt
atlition_al testimony produced, the board is of opinio
'f~ ptar doll t is claim, a1.Ilounting to one thousand two hundrt.
or y o ar ( 1 240 ) 18
· ·
.
ao
·
'
' ,
Just, and accordmgly recommen ·
f, 1·t m
amount
to
th
f
bl
·
·
f
a
amount i arriv d t b e avo!a e, cons1derat10n o ongr_e · ·
e a Y allowmg the undermentioned rates.

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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Twenty-one mares, at ten dollars each
Twenty-eight tame cows, at ten dollars each
Fleven horses, at twenty-five dollars each
\e horses at twenty-five dollars each mules: at twenty-five dollars each
Three rifles, at fifty dollars each

$210 00
280 00
~75 00
225 00
100 00
150 00

i·~ur

1,240 00
Yote unanimous.-(See journal, page 228.)
JANUARY

17, 1854.

Board for th~ examination of claims contracted in Oalifornia under
Lieutenant Colonel Jolin 0. Fremont.
Opinion on the claim of Jose de la Rosa. Horses, cattle, arms,
• ,i 040. (No. 14.)
On the additional testimony produced the board is of the opinion
hat a part of this claim, amounting to one thousand two hundred
nnd forty dollars, ($1,240,) is just, and accordingly recommends so
much of it in amount to the favorable consideration of Congress; the
balance, three thousand eight hundred dollars, ($3,800,) being disnllowe
This amount is arrived at by allowing the undermentioned
rntc ·, viz :
wcnty-one mares, at $10
Twenty-eight tame cows at $10
Eleven horses at $25 '
'inc horses, ~t $2.5
Four mules at $25
lhrce rifles; at $50

-

$210 00
280 00
275 00
225 00
100 00
150 00
1,240 00

Vote unanimous.-(See journal, page 228.)

0. F. SMITH,
,L\.'UARY

Colonel United States army, President of the Board.
17, 1854.

The United States to Victor Prudon.
DR.
l'or the £ 11 ·
·
j or p do owmg property taken from the ranchos and sto
of
r'·m n/~ on by the troops under the command of Captain . C.
on thou' ind t~e months of June, July and August, Anno Domini
an eight hundred and forty-six;
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To 30 heacl of second quality horses, at $100 each
To 28 head of mares, at $80 each
To 100 bowie-knives, at $10 each
To 32 head of cows, at $25 each
To 3 pairs of pistols, at $100 per pair
To 1 revolver pistol, at $50
Total,

- $3,000
2,240
1,000
800,
300 r

-50

I

7,390,

-=-====The certificate appended by me to claim No. 11 may be consider
applicable to this, except as regards the arms specified herein, wh,
were of superior quality, and in regard to which the price may
considered just.

JOHN C. F;EiEMONT.
Sworn to by claimant.
JULY

11, 1853.

Enclorsed.-The within account approved.

J. C. FREMONT.

Board for the examination of claims contracted in California und1
Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Fremont.
Opinion on the claim of Victor Prudon.

$i ,390. (No. 12.)

Horses, cattle, ar , &c,

On tbe additional testimony produced the board is of opinion tb
a 1:art of this claim, amounting to one thousand eight hundred a
thuty-s1~ c~ollars, ($1,836,) is just, and accordingly recommend'
much of it m amount to the favorable consideration of Congress; t!
ba~ance? five thousand five hundred and fifty-four dollars, ($5,55J
bemg d1sallowecl. This amount is arrived at by allowing the unde
mentioned rates, viz:
Thirty horses, second quality at $20
Twenty-eight mares, at $10 ) n~ hundred bowie-knives, at $5
Tlmty-two cows, at $8 ~
Three _pairs pistols, at $50
One pistol (revolver) at $50

-1 836 I

::d:::~
rote unanimous.-(See journal, page 227.)

.

C. F. SMITH, rd

Colonel United States army President of the Boa

UARY

17, 1854.

'

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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The United States to William D. Phelps.

DR.

For services of himself, crew and b?ats of the bark M?scow, of
Il t of which he was part owner and m command, and bemg agent
~ 0 ~ther owners and for the risk and hazard incident to such serv~~c\n transporting' Captain J. C. Fremont 3:nd a. detachment of men
ler his command to a fort on the opposite side of the bay and
nn~rance to the fort of San Francisco, in Upper California, in July
ancl aiding him in capturing and dismantling the said fort and
pikincr the guns thereof, consisting of three brass and seven iron
cannoi of heavy calibre, an~ a part of which were afterwards ~aken on
board the United States ship Portsmouth, by order of Captam J. B.
Jontgomery, United States navy, $10,000.

~f

~\6

E. E.
•

WILLIAM D. PHELPS.

worn to by the claimant.

1

I certify that Captain William. D. Phelps did transport a party of
men under my command to the fort, near the Presidio, at the entrance
of the bay of San Francisco, under t.he circumstances narrated in the
uboYc deposition : that he aided in dismantling the fort, and that I
have always considered his 5ervices on that occasion to have been very
mluable to the United States.
J. C. FREMONT.
WA IIINGTON CITY, Augi1,st 5, 1853.
I certify that in"July, 1846, Captain W.. D. Phelps did transport a
~arty ?f men under the command of Captain J. C. Fremont from
•fUCchto across the bay of San Francisco (seven miles) to the fort at
\ crba Bu~n~, commanding the entrance to the harbor, for the purpo e.o~ sp1kmg the guns of the fort, which was in a very dismantled
co ndition ~nd could not have been occupied without having been
n1mot cntuely rebuilt.
1 I h.ere :was no enemy present, and the sole object Captain FremoY.t
inc m view was to prevent the Californians from using the guns at
~1 fntu_re time. There was no risk or personal danger incurred, and
service would be well paid for at fifty dollars.

?

ARCHIBALD W. GILLESPIE,
WA
m .TGTON,

Brevet Major, United States Marine Corps.
September 19, 1853.
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Board for the examination of claim,s contracted in Oalijoi-nia i,nd,:,
Lieutenant Colonel John 0. Fremont.
·
Opinion on the claim of William D. Phelps:
Services of boats, cr.ew, and use of boat, $10,000, (No. 230 ) T
board deems a part of this claim, amounting to fifty dollars, ($50 )jw·
and accordingly recommends so much of it in amount to the fa~orabl;
consideration of Congress; the balance, nine thousand nine hundr~i
and fifty dollars, ($9,950,) being disallowed.
Vote unanimous.-(See journal, page 302.)

0. F. SMITH,
Colonel United States A rmy, P resident of the Board.
FEBRUARY

8, 1854.

I\ .•

clvanccd on ac<.:uunt cincl for the u.se qf the liallalion of

Jol,n· 0. I,~rc:.mont, in California, in 1846-'47, ancl which have been
.
r in part, at the treasury, u,pon the award of a board of a?"?ny officers, organized
if Congress ef August 31, 1852, and a subsequent appropriation made by Congress in conforniity therewith,
showing tl1e mnount claimed, the arnount allowed and paid, or payable, by whom certified, togethe1· with an abstract

JJroperty, supplies,

01·

services upon which saicl claim,S were predicated.

.i

~ <s c:; ~
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Of whom received.
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~ § 1
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July 14 ..... .. ..
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August 20 .• •••••
November 10 •.••
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Decemb'r 22 to 29
December 18 ..•.
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November 20 .•••
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November 12 ••••
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Capt. Geo. W. Vincent .......... do..................
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Dale.

Of whom received.

l3y whom certified.

Amount
Allowed.

Amouut
clai.rne<l.

, ; l.;I ~

t
~ ~ i ~ ~

Q)

"'....
~

Q)

December 30....
December 28 . . .
October 10......
December 11. ...
November .•.. .•
November 6 .....
November 26 ... .

Capt. Wm. Dana. . • • . • J. C. Fremont ...........••.
$12 00
Wm. O'Conner . ....•..•••..•.•. do •...........••••..
8 00
Don Miguel Castro .... . ........ do •..... .. ..........
174 00
Mariano G. Va llc-jo ............ do ..............•.. 107, 875 00
Victor P1·udon . . . . . . . . . . ..•.... do .........•........
7,3!lO 00
Jose de Ia Rosa. . . . . . . . . ....... do ....••.••.••....•
5,040 00
Julio Carrillo . . . . . • • . . . ... .... do. . . . • • • . • • . • ..•.
17,500 00
20 00
Horace Saunders. • . . . . . J. R. Snyder . . . . . . ....•.. .
Joachin & Juan lligera. J.C. Fremont •...•.•... . ...
80 00
Wm. D. Phelps .•..••........... do ..•..••.. ...•. ..•. 10,000 00
Lewis Vigne. . . • . . . . . . . . A. II. Gillespie ............. .
320 58
Henry l\fellus.. . • • • . • • . ... . ••. do . .......•...• . ••..
153 00
James Watson .....•••. J.C. l!'remont .•• · .... •.. ...
119 12
Talbot H. Green. . . . • • • . . ...... . do ....•......••••..•
350 00
l\Iariano Soberanoes.... J. R. Snyder ... .••.• ........ 19,930 50
John Wilson . • . • • • • .. . • Henry King .... ........... .
36 00
Mariana Wilson. . . . . . . . Russell & Snyder .••••.••.•.
86 00
W. D. l\L Howard....... A.H. Gillespie .• •..•• ••....
75 00
Alfred Baldwin .... . .... J.C. Fremont ........•.....
25 00
FranciscoBenyetta ............. do ... ............. .
25 00
Charles ,vhite ••.•••.•.......... do •...........•.....
4 00
James Stokes . . . . ••. •• . . . . . ... do .. . . .... ......•..
28 50
Wm. Iloward ...............•.. clo ... . .. . .•..•..•...
192 97{
M enus & Howard. . . . . . . A. II. Gillespie . .. .... .. .. . .
398 53

December 30 ....
December 1S. . . .
November ...... t'rank Lightstone ...... J". C. Fremont ........ . . . . .. .
November 27..... Charles ,v eber . .. ............. .. clo .... . ... ..... ... ... .
November22 .•.. No name........... . .... · ......... . . do............
. .... .
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*4
*28
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50 ................. .
97½ .••...•...•••.•••.
53 ..................... .

*209 50
*10 00

• •.. . ...• ••• ...•.•
....... ... ..... . .. .

*8 00
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*350 00
*UH 00
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t~f5~1t.::·:·==· i~E:X~:t~~:::·:·:·: =i~~i;;~;:;;iii::.:.:_::::::::

Juuc.-, J u ly, , \ ug. D11mns:, J:odrfguca..... J . 0 . Frl'rnt>nt ........... . .
.'larch rs..... .. . Gahrfrl ::cott . . • • • . . . • . . \ . JI . Oille •pic . . . . . . . . . . . .

:~~~::glz ~~--:::. J,ti~:~a;~ f 0~~~g~i~: :::: J~~~ ;,:e~~i;'.'.::::::::::::
l\fa rch 11....... Jost• Jfarlinez .... .. .......... . do .......... .. ..... .

&.',

~Td ftO

20 00
3fi OCt

=~

'>
00
-,61,>
00

00
00
85 00
35
25

120 00
80 00
76 00
80 00

January !!S . . • . . W. B. Elliot .................... do .......... .. ..... .
January 6 •••••• J ose Arnak ......... . .......... do .... ............. .
J anuary5 .. .......... do ...................... do ................. .
J anuaryl and 2. N. A. Den ..... . ............... do ............... . .
182 00
February 6 . . . . . Mariano Wise .... .. . . • . J. R. Snyder ..........••..
50 00
January 1 •..... J acob P. Leese ......... J.C. Fremont ............. .
6, 1S9 50
January 21 .•••. Thomas Fa llon .... .. ... ........ do . .......•.........
288 00
Jun e 15......... Thomas J. Shadden .•.......... do ............•.....
50 00
March 4 . . . . . . . . IIeni·y L. Ford. . . . . • . . . J. R. Snyder .............. .
25 00
January 3 ...••. Nathan Barber .....•........... do . . .........•...•.
5 50
January 1 •.•••. Fred. Terchmaker ..•... William H. Russell ..•......
12 00
January 1 .. • . .. H enry Melius . . . . • . . . . . J. R. Snyder ...•...........
27 75
January 3 .•.... l'lfagdelena Ortega .............. do ..... . ........... .
20 00
Jan. 9 and 11. •. Jose Salazar ... ........ Henry King ... .•...........
278 00
January 19 . . . . . Lewis Vigne • • . . . . . . • . . . ....... do .. ......•..••.....
169 50
April 14 .............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. R. Snyder ............•.•
542 00
April 18 . . . . • . . . Miles Goodyear. . . . . . . . J. C. Fremont •...•..••..•..
1,185 50
April 6 .••.•.... P. B. Reading ......•..•........ do ..•..............
250 29
April 17 ....•... William Knight ................ do .•...........•• , •.
380 00
March 8 . . . . • • .. Samuel Gibson......... J. R. Snyder .•.............
194 07
February 18 ..•.. William L. Todd ........ J.C. Fremont ............. .
35 00
February 18 .•••. A. Il. Thompson . . . .•..• John K. Wilson •.•.........
54 00
June 16......... William Daylor . . . . . . . . J. C. Fremont ............ ..
50 00
April 2 . • . . • . . . P. B. Reading.. . • • . . • . . • •.•.... do ....••......•..•..
65 00
March 8 ....••.. Victor Prudhomme..... A.H. Gillespie ........•..••.
17 88
Fcbruary12 ..... Julio Cretaine .......... J. R. Snyder .............. .
45 25
April 23 ...•.... P. B. Reading ...•.•.•. J.C. Fremont ............. .
8~ 25
January 4 ...... Nathan Barber ......... J. R. Snyder .............. .
25 00
July 20 .. , • . . . . . Charles Burch . . . . . • . . . J. C. Fremont ............. .
24 00
May 5 • . . • .. .. • . Abel Stearns.... . .. . .. . R. F. Stockton, •.•....•.....
100 80
January 8 . • . . • . Richard Ridley......... Russell & Snyder ..•...••••.
65 00
March 6. . . • • . . . William Dickey • . . . . . . . A. H. Gillespie .....•...•.•.
35 00
April 18 . . . • . . . . William R. Loker. .. • .. . J. C. Fremont ............ .
161 50
April 18 ........ John P. Long .......... J. R. Snyder .............. .
121 74
February 7..... . Robert E. Russell. . • . • . . J. C. Fremont ...........•..
46 25
January 10 ..... John Temple ........... A.H. Gillespie ............ .
89 50
April 14 ••.•..•. William M. Hu~hes . ••.. J.C. Fremont ....•...•••••.
185 00
June 7...... . . . . Talbot H. Green • • • • • • • • .•...•. do ............••.••. 10,855 16
Mar.ltoAp'l 17. William Hartgrave ..... J. R. Snyder .............. .
65 88

* Miscellaneous items.
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50 00
2 •••••••••......••...••....•••...... . ..••......•.•. . .•••........••••
25
*5
12
*27
20
278
169
*542
*1, 185
*250
t300
*194
85

00
50
00
75
00
00
50
00
50
29
00
07
00

4 ......... . ...........

1 ............................... . ................................... .
......... . ... .... ....... . ....• . •................... . .....•.. . ..........•
. . . . .• •. • . •• • . . . • . . . . . . ... . • . • ••..... .. ..•. 1 ........ . ................ .
.... .•....•....•........... ............... ·. · ........ . .... · · .. · · · · ..•. · ·
1 ......•.......•••............ . .••............. .. ..•..... . .....•.••••
. . . . •• . . . . 35 ....•....•........ . . . ... .. . . ..........................••..
.•..••....................... 56½ ••..•..•....•••..••.....•......... , •••
• . . . • . . • . .. , . , . • . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • •••
•.•.••................•................. . ................•......• . •.••..
••... , ....••......... .........................•.. ....... ........... .....
.......................... . ....•.. .. ... , ................. .. ...•.........
....................................................................... .
•• • • •••• • •••. . ....••...•.•• , ..••. .•.. 1 ............................... .
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t17 33
*45 25
*88 25
2500
24 00
100 80
*65

85
*161

*121
*46
*39
t185
*6,
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................ ..................... .................................. .
... .••..•....••..•............•...•••........ . •••............. ....• ...•.
.................................................. 11 ......... ........ .
...•..........•••••....•.•.•................•.••• , .. 1 ..••...••.••••....
.. . . . . .• . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 18. ... .. . . . . . ... .....• .....•..............•
00
1 ....•••••.........•••.•••...........•.........••. . ....•.•••.. . ..••••
00
1 .......................................... . ........................ .
50 ...........................•..........•.....•.•.•............ . ..•.•.....
74 .. . . . .. . .. . ... . . .. .• .. . ................................... . .......... .
25 .•...••................••.•..•.....••..........•.•....•................•
50 ............•.....•....•••..........•..... . ...........•..•..•.......••..
00 ...................................................................... ..

ng ~g :::::::: :::::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::: :::::::: :: :: :::: :: :: :::::: :::::::: ::::
t Sln"vices.
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A-Continued.

~

~

~

Date.

or whom received.

Dy whom certified.

Amount
claimed.

I

Amount
allowed.

I

I

.
a~ i~

ll:l

1847.
January 25.
February 27 ... .
February 1 .... .
March and May.
February 17. . . . .
l\iarch 22 .......
l\iarch 18 .••••..
February 9 . . . . .
March 4 .......
l'.1-Iarch 2 ........
January 2 ..... ,
January 27 ....•
February 26 • • • •
l\iay 21 . . . . . . . . .
Jan. and l\Iarch.
F ebruary4 .... ,,
January 17 .....
April 18 .....•••
F ebruary 20 • . • •
April 12 ....•...
F ebruary 20 .•.•
April 18 . . . . . . . .
March 81 .......

John Temple .... . •..... J.C. Fremont •..•........•.
Ward&Smith ................. do .................. .
l\iiles Goodyear. . . • . . . . • •...... do ................. .
Ben Foreen ....•........•..•... do ...........•......
Jose Antonio Carrillos .......... do ................. .
" Francisco". . . . • . . . . . . . . ~ .•• , do ........... , ...••.
William Knight .............. do ................. .
Ward & Smith ................. do ................. .
N arcesso Botello. . . . . . . . ..•.... do, .•...............
H. Dalton .... . ................. do ............ , ,_..
Antonio Jose Cot . ..... . ........ do .....•............
John Davis .................... do ................. .
Julio Cretaine......... J. R. Snyder .............. .
Thomas Hernandez . . . . J. C. Fremont ......... , ... ,
Pedro C. Carillo. . . . • • . . • ...••.• do ........ . ..••..• , .
Abel Stearns ................... do ................ ..
Antonio Jose Cot .......... . ... do ................ .
Christiana Mumm ...... J. R. Snyder ...........••..
Lieut. W. H. Nutall .......•..... do ...............•. ,
John G. Ray........... J.B. Hull ....•.•.......... .
Bernardino Lopez ...... J. R. Snyder .............. .
John Grigsby .......... J. B. Hull ................ ,.
Manuel de Liveira...... J. R. Snyder .............. .
H enry W ood ........... . ..... . . do ......... . ....... .

March 81 .•••••• John Doming o .•.•.•... J. H. Gillespie ............. .
l'IIai·ch '26 . ...•.• Jose Rodrig u ez . • ... .. .. J . R. Snycle r . ........•.....
1.'3 \ 6 a nd 1 ~..\7 . . . J" ohn R eec\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gillespie & Snyd e r .......•••
"\c:;. \ G a.u t\ "\ S \cl ... I sn.n.c j _ 8 \ 'H\.rk.s ••. • •• • .
1..s \ G .-.n,\ ,..,.,,. , •. · .J ohn. ,\. .Sutl e r ........ . .

Sun d ry o fficeTs o r b a.t talion .
.J . 0 . F reinont . . . . . . _ _ .. . .. .

'~:·~2i~~1i: .. -:~~i\~~~-' i''•·~~::-· =-: ·._:·.:-. · :1--!~: ~~;1l:.~-:.~.:- --- ._:: ·::_:_:.:.:.:'
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---·-

$2,105 00
141 50
40 00
115 00

1,162 62
42 00
9 00

350 00
200 00
538 80
283 00

23
475
100
1,193
69
3,240
23
63
250
40

87½
13
00
00
00

00
00

25
00
00

12 00

206 82
80 50
40 00
46 00
25 5 00
9 98 24
2, 6 32 7 5
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*40 00 ••.•.•••.•...........•••...•.......................•..............••••
*115
*600
t42
*0
*350
*200
*538
*195
t23
*475
*100
*1,193
*69
3, 240
*23
*63
*250
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00 ••...............•.... • ,. , · · · · ... · ••.• •· . · · · · · ·• · • · • ·· .. · · · · ·· ·· · · · · • • ·•
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80
00
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87½ ....••••...• , ••••.•••••••••••....•. , .... . ......•.........•........ • ....
13 •...••......•.••••............••••••••..••....••••......••••......••....
00
2
1 ...................... , •• , • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 1 .....•....••..•.••
00
10
511 .. .. 12 .... 100 . ....................... 3 4 1 ............ . . ..
00 ..••.••... , •••.••• • •••••••.•••••••••.•• • • • . · ..••• , •••...• , ••....••••...•
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00

...................................................................... .

25 . • • • . • . • . . • ••.....•.......••••••.•..•.• . .... . .............. . .••...••••.
00 ...................................... · ..... . ...... . .... . ...... . ...... .
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. ... ........................... .
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*12 00
00 ..........••••
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. ........................
t206 82 •...•.............••••.....•.........•. . .. .. ............ , ............••.
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t40
t46
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Lewis T. Burton ...•...

42 00

142 00

8 1 24

*81 24

82 50

*82 50

·1J. R. Snyder . ...• . . .. •.....

163 50

*163 50

Charles W. Flugge ....• A.H. Gillespie .•••••••.•••.

42 50

*42 50

David Alexander . •••••. / •...•••• do •••. . ...••••••••••

21 00

*27 00

Santiago E. Arquillo ••. ,I R. F. Stockton ••.••.••••••..

6,800 00

*6,800 00

800.20,

* Miscellaneous items.
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t Miscellaneous items and services.
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Sc!LCdu1c of clcduis for subsistence, supplies fu,nds advanced &c., on accoitnt and for the use of the battalion of volunteers
'Ollllll(l}l(/(:;ll by Lieutenant Colonel John'
Fremont in OaUfornia, in 1846-'4'7, which were laid befo're the board of
rmy q//icers organi;:ecl 'under act of Congress of A;tg1.ist 3i, 1852, and were suspended, disallowed, or withdrawn;
slww(ny the mwzcs of (he claimmits, the nature of the clai~ns, amou_nt claimed, and t~e amounts suspen~ed, disallowed,
or witlulrawn, respectively, and therefore remaining unpaid; compiled from the official report of the board to Congress,
dated April 18, 1855.
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Original cla imant.

Nature of claim.
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$8,740
5,000
143,300
10,520
300
4,500
662
3,045
2,825
5,000
10,750
1,250
5,595
12,912
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00
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00
00
00
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00
00
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00
00
00
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12,912 50
8,516 00
9,030 00
5,540 00

11,605 00
4,967 00
1,505 00

11,605 00
4 ,96 7 00
1, 505 00
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8 ,516 00
9,030 00
5,540 00
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W!ll!am A. Seidsdorff.......•.•........... f Cash . · · · · · · · • •: · • · · • • •· · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · ·
W111!am D. Phelp~. ....................... Purchase of a n island ....••.•........••......•.....
Mariano G. ValleJo •.•.••............... Arms, cattle, horses, &.c ............•........... . ...
retano Janez..
--T. Reed ...... .
m C. Fremont.
es Goodyear .•
.ncisco Castro
e J esus Vallejo
,ncisco Arce .•
mo Bernal. • .•
mcisco Z. Bran
1e S. Bcneyeza.
:tor Castro ....
11.cbim..J. Castrc
wia. Josepha. Sa
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Swift & Ford . . ... . .. . ................. .. H orses .... ... . .... .... ....... ... , .. , . , ........ ... .
JII1Jtoo Little. ..... ..................... .. Clothing, &c ................•... .......... .. ... ... .
Charles E. Pickett ........................ A rille, &c ....... .......•.... .. ..... , ............. .
Do .................•.... ... ....... Horses .......................................... .
Do... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . A saddle, &c •...................................•..
J ose Castro ...•...... ....... ... .. , . . . . . . . Jiorses .... ........ , ..•..•......... , , .. , .......... .
Pancho Garcia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . Horses, cattle, &c. . . . . . . . ........ , , .............. .
J\Iariano i\Iiranda . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ....... ... ........ , ..•..•.. , , ........ , .. •.....

~~~~~~~J:n~o!fc~~·:::::::::::::::: :: :::: :i~:::: t
Alexander J\Iesa . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Horses and mules ........ . .......•..... .. •...•.... .
1
~~~'. -~~:·.-.-.:: ._._:: ·.-.::::: ._._::: ·.-.::::: :: • : : :

Isaac Williams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Destruction of house, &c •...........•...•...•.......
Henry King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Horses, &c ....•........•.....•.....•...........••..
Lewis 'l'. Burton ............ . ... . . .-.•..... Horses •..... .. •...........•...........•••.•.......
Samuel Kelsey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . Subsistence . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Services as cook, &c . •......•.......•...............
H. C. Smith... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . A rifle ....•...........•.......•...••.•..••.... . ....
Manuel Joy. .... ..................... . . . . A horse ...•.... .. •...•...•••...•••...••........•...
William Bl'eck . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A riUe and pistols •...•........ . .. , ...• . ........•.• ,
Isaac J. Sparks ..... .. ....................... do ..............•.............•...•.............
Do... . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . Tobacco . ...•..•.........••...•....• , . , , .•.•.......
John Grigsby ....•......... .. ............ Saddles, &c •.••..................•.•..•............
Do ••.•.•....... , ...... . ... ..••••.. Horses, &c •..••... . ...... ... ..•...........•.•. , .. ,
Elias Barnett • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . Ilorses .••..... .. ... . ••......•.••. , .... , ...•.•.....
Do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A saddle, &c •................•...••..........•.....
A. C. Jessee ....•.•...............••.... , .•. do •.•••.•.•.•...•....•...•.......•.............
~a~~?ir:;1~~~~~- :: :: :: :: : : :: :: : : : : :: :~::
John P. Long........... • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •
Isaac Williams. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . •
Risdon Moore •...•. ••... ......•... .....••

xe~~~i:ii~b-~1:r.~~:~:· :: :: : : ::::.:::: :: :: : ::: : : : : ::: .
Clothing •.•.. .. ........ .. •.•.. . ..........•..... , ...
Arms ......••.•............•••.........• , •.•.•.....
'\Vork done ........ . ...•......•...... . ...•...... .. .
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1,9ill (Hl
S73 00
8,G61 50
11,565 Oil

1,m~g
950 00

100 00

160
35
20,000
1,535
4,405
8,820
1,875
4,220
133,008
110
150
14
19
25
20
80
90
11
44

135
115
20
13
1,000
45
48
588
217
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40
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00
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25
50
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100
160
35
20,000
1,535
4,405

00 . ...••••.•... . • . , •... ... .....•.•......•••.
00 ......•...•....... . .... , • , . , ...•.. , .•..••.
00

, ....................• , .• , , ••.• , , .•. · , •••

00
00
00
00
00
00

.....•••••.••............•.. , .....•......•
. .. ....•......... . ....................•••
.........•...•......................•.. , , .
....•...• , .....................•...•..•••
...................... . .................. .

8,320
1,875
4 220
'
·
. . •••. •. . . . .
110 00 ........................••.. , ........ . ... .
•. . . . .
150 co .................. , ............. , , , , .. , · ·.
14 85 ....•••..........•... .... ... · .........••.. · ...•.•• . .....
19 75 ....•... . ...............•... .. .......•.... · · · · · ..••.•. •
...... .. .•. .
25 00 ....••..••••........••••.... · ......• · · ...•
..•... •····.
20 00 •••..••... . •.........•............... · ••.•
... . .... ....
80 00 ....••.•.. , ••• , •... , , , ...... ·. · · · · · · ·, ••••
• • • . •• . • . . . .
90 00 ....•..•..•••...... . ......•. · •. , ••..•• · · ••
. . . . •. . . . . . .
11 00 •.....•..•..•....•.••. , •••.•• , , •••• · · •• •,
44 00 .. .-..............•..........•.••••.. .. ..
135 00 ..................•...•..... , •• , , , ... · ....
115 00 . • . • . . . . . . . • . . ...••••.••......•.•.• , ••••
20 25 ......................................... .
13 50 ........................................ ..
...... ...... 1
J, 000 00 ............................ ·............. .
..........................
g4500 ........................... .
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a Not within the jurisdiction of the hoard for examination; withdrawn by claimant.
b Submitted afterwards in a modified form, as claim .No. 7, 8, 9.
c This was withdrawn as a claim before the board. It has been settled by act of Congress.-(See act for relief of Lieutenant Colonel Fremont, approved March 3, 1S53, being included in
claim No. 6.)
d Destruction of property by Mexican troops.
e Destruction of property by Mexican troops ; $11,548 of this recommended to the favorable consideration of Congress.- (Sec report No. 142, Senate, 1st session 32d Congress Senate
bill No. 805.)
·
'
f Property destroyed by the Mexican troops; r ecommended for examination by the board.
g Not within the jurisdiction of the board for examination.
h Destruction of property b7 American troops; recommended for ex.amination by the board.
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Orlginal claimant.

Nature of claim.
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Louis Robidoux.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . . .
Do ..........••••• , • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Rowland •...•....... . ..•..• , . ••••••
Ralph L. Kilburn ........•..•.... , .•.•• , .
l\Iary Bennett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
,vmiam Anderson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •
Do • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . .
Jose Uaria Sanchez.....................

Arms, &c .•.•••.....•.•.......•.........•• • . · · • • • • ·
Clothing .....•.•.........••........••.. , , . · · · • • • · · ·
.Arms .•......••.....••....... , .•.... · • •·. · · · • • • • · •
Services as scout .......................••. • · • • • • • • ·
Horses ...........•.............•.. , • •, · · . · · · • • · · · ·
Horses, &c ...........••.••••.•..•.............. · · · ·
Horses, arms, &c ............•••••.•............ • • ·
Horses .....••.•.•.•..••...••••......•..••. • • • •,, · ·

J;;~~a;o!~1~~:::::::: :::::::::.:::::.::: ·rr~1~~;; ~~-tti~. &~:. ·. ·.. : : : : : : : : ·.: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :

1,m gg

i;m25 00gg

H. L. Ford............................... Clothing .....•••••.••.••.........••••.....•......
John Temple............................. Ordnance supplies ....••••......•.•..•••••....•••••.
Hiram Rhensan. . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . Arms. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • ••.
George :McDougall . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • Clothing, &c ••••....•••.•••..••••••.•.••••....•••.•.
D. A. Davis ........•.........•••.••...... Arms, &c .•••••••••••••.••.•.•••.•••.••.•..•••••••.
John Temple.. . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . Sundries ........••••.•.••••••.•••.•••••••••....•...
Do ....•......•....••••.......••••.•••. do ••••••....••••.••.•.•.••• .• ......•••.••...•...
Vance Weever ...............•.•••....... A saddle, &c •••••.•••....••••••••••.••••..••••....
John Temple •.•••.••.•.•....•••.•••.••.. Sundries ••..••.•........•.••••••••.....••• . .......
Do.. . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • Subsistence . • . . . . . ..•••.....................•••...
Do. . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • Tin cups, &c.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Do.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Supplies ..............................••. ... .......

166 75
247 25
15 00
35 00
3500
2, 760 12½
1,084 46
13 00
7 75
976 09
18 00
148 26

'!'-1 1\nuc\ Castro . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .

Vrt\.nC\1'CO Oonzn\t.;'s ••••••.. •. ... _.. . . . . . .
l t'C1\1\\.0 \t14."('\ (\ t\.'CC\1\.

Ilorses and cattle •....•....................•..•.• , •
ll o r ses, cn.tt\e 1 a.rms, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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$1lg gg :::::::::::::::::::~~~:~~: ....
217 43 .... .... ....
217 43 ........................................ ..
120 00 . . . • . . . . • . . .
120 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , . . . . . . . . , •• , ••.... , , ..

i~~'M.;;~e!t~t~e::::::::::
::::: :: :::: :::::: :: ::~~:::: '.'.'.'.:::::: '.'. '.'.:: :: :: :: '.'. '.::: :: :: :: :::::: ::
Wambough.... • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . .A horse ...•..••...•..............••...•••.........

L
cona~cfo· Ygt{~r-~ ·.: ·. ·.:: ·. ·.: :·. ·. ::·. ·.. ::::::: ~I~t;;:~~~~~£1~ !:!1;~~,;c~~~~~g., -~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Juan de Dias Silva .. . • • ......... .. .......... do.... ..... do ................................ .
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.... ... . . ...
25 00
. •. . . . . . . . . .
166 75
... . .... .. ..
247 25
. . •. . . ••. ••. . •. • • • •. . . . . . .
. . . . •• . . . . . .
35 00
........................
. . . . •. . . . . . .
2, 760 12½
..... ......
1,084 46
. . .. . . . . . . ..
13 00
.... .. .. ....
7 75
$976 09 . . • . • . . . . . • . . .
. . . . . . . . •. . .
18 00
............
148 26

....••.••••.•....-. • ..••.... .... ......••..
. . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •••.....•...•
.••.• . •........•.......••...........•.....
·
a15 00 . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . ...•...•...•.
...•.••..••••.... . ...•...•...•.....••.•.•
·
a3500 .......................... ..
• • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . ...•..••
........................................ .
. ..... .. ................•....... . .....• , •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .. . . . . . . . ......••...•
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . ....•.•.....•. ... ..•.•.
....•......••.......................•...• .
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a7, 962 50 ••..•.........•...•....•....
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12,072 00 . ....................................... .
.... .
10,695 00 ................ . .. ...... ...... · .. , · · · .. · ·
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195 00 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . .......... .. .
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• .... .• ... . . . ...•.•••.... . ••..•••• . .....••••• , •.•••.•.

no .•....................••.. . .........•...•....••..•.. ..

60 50 . . .. . . .. . ... . . . . . .. .. .. ..

. ....... · · ....•.. · • •.. · .• · ·

..•. . .••..•...•.••... . •••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.••••..

20 00 . .•. . .. . . . . .
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"ftii.o~~~: ::: ::::: ::::::: ::: :::::: ::: ~fttti~t~~~ .'.~c.".'.".'.: ::::::::: :: :::::: ::::::::.: ::

6

40 00 ..•.•................•.........••••.....•...•........

Patrick ~IcChristian .... . ... . ........• . •..... do ......... .... ..................•.........•..

Felipe Santiago Garcia . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . Horses, &c •.......••••••...••••••.•.•••.....•••••.
Carmen Garcia Barretta.. . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . Horses an~ cattle ........••••••. . ..•.......•.......
1
0
R. C.
C. Caldwell •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 iron pot ..•••••••.••••..•..•••••..••••••.•••••••..

24 00

20 00

Do .•••••••.••.•••..•••••••..•.• • •••... <lo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••
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236
8,670
600
2,110
1,042
2,582
27
45
6

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
75
00

1----647,375 55

, ......•..•.••..••••• • · • · · · .••• • • • .•• • • ..
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•••.........••••••.•.......• • • ·, · ... · ................ ·
.••............•......••..•• · · •.••• • · ...... · •••••••• • •
........•..••••.••••..•••• · .......••••• • •••.•••••••• • •
• . .. •. •• •••. ..•.. .. . .. •• • • •.•• •• •• ••••• • ••.....••• • · •
.....• ••.. .....•••••..•••••••••• •. •••.••..•.•...•••••.
••.•..........•.••••••••••••••..•••••••.....•...••••••
•....••••••••••••......•.••••.••••••••••••.•....•.••..
2,623 19
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l,'-lliO 00
'2 , 1:.2 00
T, OOl.l 00

t-26 121
24 (ll)
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20 00
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286 00
8,670 00
600 00
2,170 00
1,042 00
2,582 00
27 60
45 75
6 00
28,570 87½
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a Not within the jurisdiction of the board for examination.

b R~commended for examination by the board
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

2

C.
Statement showing the number of horses, mul~, and cattle purcli
and paid for by Li~utenc:nt Colonel J_ohn 0. Fremont, for the u.
hi.s battalion of California volimteers in 1846 and 1847, as shou;
liis accounts on file in the Third A uditor's Office.

____ ___________________ -----Names.

Vouchers.

H orses. Mules. Clilt

,,

1 B .. .. Albin, Charles ..................... , .... , •••••• ,

l

....... . .. ..

7 B .. .. Alvarado, F. M................. •• •• • • ... •.. • • .
I
....... , .. .. .
8 B ........ : .do ..................... •:. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
l
11 B •••• Alvarado, Juan................................
I
54 B . • • . Bercier, Francis..................... , • • • • • • . • • •
2
76 B ••.. Barrett, James................................ .
2
100 B .... Black, Joseph ................... , •.••• , •••• ,...
3
............ ..
122 B • .. . Borondo, Jose E ................ , ............... . ............. ..
123 B •.•..••••. do ....................... . .................. . ... , .•......
128 B .•...••••. do ................................ . ......... . ........... .
1 B .•.. Bent, St. Vrain & Co •••••...••••• , • • • • •• • • •• • • . • • • • • •• . 35
4 B .... Bandini, Juan ................................. . .............. ..
65 B .... Chouteau, P., jr., & Co........................................ .
107 B • • • . Carson, Christopher • • • • • .. • . • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • •
1
1
103 B •••. Cantour, Vincenti .............................. , ............ .. .
121 B ......•••. do ................................................. . .... .
111 B .... Covarrubill, Jose M........................................... .
115 B .... Contour, J. J ................ , ................................ .
9 B .•.. Carrillo, Alexander.............................
1 ..... :.. ... ..
3 B •... Cantour, Jose M............................... .. ..... . . , .... .. .
133 B .... Estrada, Joaquin ........... , .................. . ........ , .. . , . . .
4 ~ . . .. Evaro, Simon................ • .. • • .. • • • • .. • • • • •
3 ....... · ......
B .... Franco, Parblo ................................... . .......... ..
4 n ::::

l!~

i~~:r·J~~:t'i·c~..................................... ···:::::

3 B ... . ...... do ...................................... ........... 4
~n
H' l w· .
... ... .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 186
,5,> n....
1c ,s , dham

8(i

B .... Hudspeth,

8. M'.'.'.'.' .. · .. · ·· ·..... "· ·" · •.. · · ·

7

R . . .. Ilousano. L eander ................................. ·;., . .. .. .... .... ..
57 R
B .. .. J hnsonj vv·
· .. • · ·• •....
.. · •~ •• •• •........
· · · · · · ••••· •• ·• ·• .............
'"' · · " . '
59
h i111·am ... •• •......
110 B .. .. Mycrts, oJ n .......... • .... • .... • ... • • • ..... • •
17
.... " .. .... ..
!)

J

...,
on es, ose.........
, • · • ··
5
B .•.. O
Osuna , JI'
Leander ................................
• • ·· · · .. • • • • • · · • • •• • • • • • • · • • • •3• •· · · ·
7 H
suna, Ju 10.M......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1'>~ vu ....
• • • . 0 sun a, uan
1
101 B .... Payne , R.
1
.,, .. .......
4 B .. .. 'I'hadden, Thomas J " .. " • " • • " • • " • • " • • • • •
· ... ..
5 B
s· ·d Th d
................. '· .. • • .. ·'. ·.' .. " .. "
B .... s' ica1 l ' A teo _ore .••• • .......................... , •.•.•...... . , ..
, ,.
. , . , un a , n on 10
2 B , •• , Spinosa, Ped ro ····· .. ··"····"····"······· · ·· · • ·" · · · · ' · ..

K..:::::::.........................

96

1
~0

~ ::::

~~:~to;!~:ie.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'"f" ::::::
D··· :: ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· ··· · ·" · · · · ·
c.' C~r~~~................ ... ..

79 R • •,. Vinson haler J~ •
14 B .... King, H enr; a~d
!)!) B • ... Sutter, John A

" .... • ·" • • .. • • .. • • •

1iG
11

Total. ......... ,..........................

211

·································
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

tatcuicnt showing the number of horses, mules, cattle, sheep, and quanti/fr.,; oj'corn, fiour, and wheat,purchased andpaidfor by Captain Henry
]\'i,, for Fremont's battalion of California volunteers in 1846 and
1\J 1i, shown by his accounts on file in the Third Auditor's Office.

-

108

Names.

Vouchers

Horses.

Mules.

Cattle.

Sheep.

~I

Angulo, Manuel •.•• ••• ••• .. ••••··••••, •••••••..••.•••• - - 1 - - - 1 5 JI •••• Bandini, Juan .••• •••••••••••··••··.•..................
22
II .. , . Bajo, Ricado .•••••••••• • ..... • • •• • • • • • . • • • . • •. . . • • . . • • •
6
50 fl ..• , Domingo, Pedro . . • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • .
12
5:111,, •••••••. do ..•..••..••.••••••.•.•.••...•...••••••.••••••••
15
II .. .,I Domingo, John ................. ,...... . • • •• . . • . • • .. • • •
11
70 ll .... Davenport, A.......................... . . • .. • • . . • • .. • • .
1
ll,.,. Ebarra, Andrew.,, ........ •............ . • • • • • . . . • • • . • • •
1
1
1- ll ........ '. ,do ........ ; • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • .
5
••.•••••.•••.••..•••••••
3 ll .... Foster, Joseph
7 II , , ......•._do, • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • •
1
•••.•••..•••.••••••.••••
J ll .. .. Garcia, Jose..... . • .. • • .. • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • . .. • • • • .
4
4;: II,, .. Green, 'Talbot&,, Co.... • • • • . • • •• • • •• • • . . • • • • •• . . .• • • • • • 35
5! fl .... Gallardo, Jose
4
4J II .... Gr_een, Jacob..........................
1
....................... .
II .... Jsl1p, George ......................... .
311 •••• Jarvis,J.F ............................
9 II .... 1 J~·ana, Simon . . • • . . • • • . • . . • • • • . • . . . • • • .
1
· • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3 B •.. , Knicrht William
· • · '· • · · · • • • • • ·' • • · • · • • •
2.! JI , . , , 1\1 m~sei~ John .• • • • • • .. • • • • •. • •...• • .
1
. • . • . • . • . • • ... • ....... • •
27 ll.,,. \larrea 'J
1
31 B ... , Martin' Ji]~~: • • · • • • "· • • .. • • • • ·~ • • .... • .. • .. · • • .. ·..
1
3:; II .... i\Iurphy Dani;}:·· ... • .. • ... •••• ........ · .. • • · • • • •• • • ·
1
I II., .. Owens
1 · ·d ............... '' ••••. · • • • • • • · · • • • · • • •
6
I H. '. ' ' ••••. d~ IC 1i:Ll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I
.. 1 H., ...•••. do::: .. ' ....•..•... •• .. ··· .. • • • • · · • · •• • · · ·• • .• •. ·
5
'I II . , .. OstcC10 Ma~i~ ..•••••••••• • •••••.•• • • •• , • • •• • • ..••• • • . .
I
II .. .. Owe~s' Rich ·d ............. ••.............. •.. . ••.. •. .
1

E............... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .

1

I<............................... . .. . . . . .

····j···········

F· · · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · ··· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · ·

R:

3 :: ::::::::J~:::: ~;::::: ::·: :·:: ::·::::: :: ::::: :::::::: ::::::::

~

• · · · rtes, Naccerrio
· • • · 1· • · ' · • • • · • • ·
3 II "" Owens, Richard · • .. · • • • .. • • • • .. • .. • • • ·
l
b II,,,. Roland John . • .•• • ........ • .... • • • .
7
I ll .. .. Recd
• I! " " Hobbins:
11,,,, Recd John
.................... .••..••. .••..••.

21

~~Bn..... 0·..•. do. • • • • . . • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • . 11

!

" .. · " .. · · · · " · " .. · ·.. .. .. .. · •· · : : : :: : : : .... 6· .. · · .. ·i ..

l

0

~ :: ·"·I
3t II " "
I II, .. ,

Ti1~~;; M.. · · · · ···· · · · ·· · · · •· · · .. · · .. · · •.. •••

l~olit~d, Jo!~~:::::::::·· .. •• .... "·······•···..........
1
.... • .....
• ............
• • •. . . .
4
'·utter1' John A .........••.
.
····2··" ....... .
,rnc ioz, Thomas .•••.•••.••••.• : •••••.•••.••..•••.••.

•

Ir:::~it~;~::·.-.::::::::::·:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: i!

JI · •• , •'anchc;, Tho·n~~~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
8
• II"" .'n.nchez Juan .. • • • •·. • • • .. • • • • • ••••. ,. • .. • ... • ... •..
3
• • • •• • • •
,3 1C ·"·".'do'. ..... :::::::::::::::· .. •• .. • .. • • • • ...... •......
1
....... .
I B , , • aln.zar' Jose
• • • • ,. •. • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • •
3
2
n''" .'cott,
3
••••••••
ll •". anders, John...
• • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • •
1
................... • ... •
11 •••• Soto, Lorenzo.••:::::.••• ••••••• • •••• •.
1
• • • •• • •. •. • •• • ••• • • •• • • •
do......... •••• ••. •••• •••. •• •• • • .
17
.•••••••.••••••.••••••••
ll • , . 'rcmplo John
•• • ............. •.
1

Gabriei·::::::.......... ··•.... ····••.. ••···•·· •·.

1: ...,......

11::::·v....c1°·..... ::::::::::::··· ........... •••••••• :::::::: ····2··· ········
n
inrent, George W
• • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • •• • • .
1
4
B "··1 \Varron, J. r
............... •• ........ •..... ••... 1 •.• ••• •. •
"· • ,vormbough '
Total

~

~j ........
· •...• •• •· .· · • · ..1 · • • . • . . . • . .
. • • . .. .•.•...• •..••••••..• •.

............................

2
.••••••••
•••••••
.•••.•••.•••••••••••••• •

39

6

215

5
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

Statement showing the number of horses, m ules, and cattle purcl,r·
ancl paid for by Qitarterm.aster J. R. Snyder, jor Fremont'8 ualtol
of California v~lunteers. in, 1846 and 184 7, as shown by his acco
on file in the Third Aitditor s Offece.
Names.

Vouchers.

----1------------------- - - - - -

..............
........ ..... .

16 B .•••. Archambeau, A.................... • • • • •••• • • • •

1
1
Belcher, L ................ • ··........... •• • • • • .
1
Castro, Mariana ........................................ · · ·
Llosbar, Aidosa........... •. • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • .
20
..
Lugo, Felipi................... . • • • • •. • • • • • • • . .
6
5
McLane, Louis, jr..... •• • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • •• • • • • •
Pico, Jesus................................ . • • .
9
3
Reading, P. B. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • •. • • • • •• • • • • • • • • .
1
Russell, W.R.................................
Sepulveda, F. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • • • • • . .
1
Sepulveda, Manuel. • • • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • .. • • • • .. • • .
1
1
Salazar, Jose...................................
Temple, J........... ... •• • • • • • • • •. • • • • •.• • • • • .
9
Williams, BenJamin. . • • • •• • • • • .. • • • • .• • • • • • • • . .
1
Wilson, J. R. . • . . .. . . . . .. . . . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
1

7 B ..... Bercio, F ................. • •• • • • ... • • • •• .• • • • • .
17
10
36
44

B •••••
B .... .
B .... .

B ... ..

55 B ... ..
22 B .••••

19 B .... .
30 B .... .
28 B ..••.
26 B .... .

34 B .... .
31 B .... .
2 B •••••

43 B .....

·i ···:::::::

........

, ,.,,,

.·········•••
....... ,,. ,,11.
...............

Total.....................................

61

Statement showing the nitmber of horses, mules, cattle, and sheep p ·
chased and paid for by Brevet ll!la,jor A. H. Gillespie, f or Fremo
battalion of Oalifornici volunteers in 1846 and 1847, as shown by1
accounts on file in the Third .Auditor' s Office.
Vouchers.

Names.

Horses. Mules. Cattle.

t

------8 B . • • . • Alexander, D. M •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.
49 B ..... Alv~rado, F. M...................................... ..
37 B .•••. Aguilar, J.M..........................
4
........... .... . ..... .
3 ~ .. .. . !rguello, S. E.......... ... • • .. . .. . . • . .
2
3 B · • • .. A varado, Juan........................
.................. ... ..
4
3 B .. •.. B"rdguello, Ramon............ • • • • • • • • • •
.............. .. .
4
7 .. • .. 1 well, John......
.. .. " ·
3 B ..... Bandini Juan.
· • • • • .. • • • • •• • ·" · • · • • • ·· • • • · • · •· · .. · ·· •" ... ..
5
24 B · • • ·. Johnson: James····"····"···· ... ••••·
• • • ·• • • · "· 3 ... .. ,

7 B ..... ~ugo! Vincenti.':::::::::::·:::::.::::::
3 .8 .. • • • MaVur1gkues,HManuel. .••••.•••••• ,......
5
B • • • • . O ct IC er
3 B
J 1 enry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •• • • •
.. • • .

····r··
::::::::
........... .
9
. ......... ... , · · · ····..
2

ego, ose,. •. .. •• • • • • ... • • • • •• • .. • • • •
11
Orantes, Antonio..................... .
2
Ozema, Julio, .•••.••••••
2
Pedrovena, Michael
• • • • • • • • • •• • • ·
Reed John
· · • · · ·· · • • • ·· · · ·· • • · · • • · · • • ·
Peralta Ju~~·········"···············
r

3 B .. . ..
3 B ..•..
G B •• • • •
57 B • · • · ·
8 ........
8 ... ..... Sanche~ Tho~;s· . ... •. • ..... • ...... • ... • ... •..
3. • · • • • • · Stearns 'Abel
· • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •
1
6 ........ Snook,'Jose
12
1
37 • • • • • • • . Warner J 1?r, • • • • • . • . • • • .. • • • • • .. • • .
37 •••.•••• Wall,Eno; .. ::::·•....................
3
9 • • • •••• ·1 Warren ' J
• • • • • •• • • • • " • • • • •• • • •
1

hF·······················

" "· ··
10
....... .
.............. "
• •• • ••••••••• •

···ii···

• • • •• • ' •
· · · ·· · · ·
............. · ·: ... .
1

........... .. : ::
. • • ...... • • .. . . ••,,.
........ ·::::: .. ... ~
· • • .. • " · 1 .. .~

.............................................

Total.................. • • • • • •• • • •

66

.... .. .

· • · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·

ll

__
17

__.,,,.
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT'

Register's Office, August 16, 1856.
IR: Tn compliance with the reference of the resolution of the Sena~e
1
of the United States ~f August 11, 1856, ~ hav: the honor t? transmit
herewith certified copies of paper~ on file m this office, relatmg to the
cconnts of Col. John Charles Fremont, Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6.
l rom these papers it appears that Col. Fremont receiv~d, as senator
from California, first sess10n 31st Congress, the followmg sums, to
it:
1 ptcmber 30, 1850. Mileage, 10,270 miles
, cptcml1er 30, 1850. Per diem, 230 days
D ccmbcr 2, 1853. Additional mileage, 3,686 miles,
hort charged 1st session 31st Congress
l'cbmn,ry 11, 1854. Per diem for detention by sickness
011 journey home, after first session 31st Congress, 86

day

$4,108 00
1)840 00
1,474 40
688 00

Total amount received as senator

8,110 40

nclcr the act of Congress approved March 3, 1853, entitled "An
t for the relief of John Charles Fremont, late lieutenant colonel in

tl1 1~rmy of the United States," the following sums have been paid,
to Wit:
29, 1853. To R. Withers, cashier, for bill of exchange on London
- $48,843 33
anuary 25) 1856. To John Charles Fremont-the
nmo11~t f two bills of costs for defending said Fren~ont m_ th~ action brought against him by A. Gibbs
i
• on m England; payment made by carrying the
amount to the credit of said Fremont on the books of
h • rl1hirc.l Auditor
2,150 49
tw11 t

rl1otal payments under act of March 3, 1853

50,993 82

~,l~{ tl~e. act

of Congress approved July 29, 1854, entitled "An
t~izmg the Secretary of the Treasury to pay John Charles
obr beef _furnished the California Indians," the following
1
tn.v een paid·
': ,~: t 9:, 1854. To ·John Charles Fremont - $2Z0,472 52
54 . _To John Charles Fremont, by carryin, 1;·
ncl 'l,8h~rd·edit on the books of the offices of the
' ir , and Fourth Auditors
_
21,563 73

F,

1

/
1

t

1}

'l1otal payments under act of July 29, 1854

242,036 25

86

JOHN C. FREMONT.
RECAPITULATION.

Services as senator, mileage and per diem
Paid under act of March 3, 1853
Paid under act of July 29, 1854

$8,110
50,9~3 '.
- 242,036:

--

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
Hon.

JAMES GUTHRIE,

301,Hfi ·
--~
-

F. BIGGER, Register
Secretary of the Treasury.

No. 1.

[No. 1180.]
WA~IINGTON, September 30, l ,jO.
Received, of Asbury Dickins, Secretary of the Senate of the "Cnt
State, five thousand nine hundred and forty-ei ght dollars and-er~·
on account of my compensation as a senator for the first session of
thirty-first Congress.
$5,948
J. C. FREMOXT.
DECEMBER 2, 1853.
Received of Asbury Dickins) Secretary of the Senate, fourteenh
dred and seventy-four dollars ahd forty cents, being the amount_.
me _on account of my short charge for mileage as a sena~or 01,.
Umtecl States from the State of California at the first sess10n ol
thirty-first Congress.
JOHN CHARLES FREMOXT.
Approved December 2, 1853.

D. R. ATCHI 0>

lNo. 8. J

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF THE SENATE, -~

Washington, December 2) 1 ~

Messrs. Corcoran & Riggs, pay to Hon. John c. Fremont or 1
fourteen hundred and seventy-four dollars and fifty cents.
ASBURY DIOKIN~, ,
1,474 40.
Secretary of the Sena·

l\Ir. Fremont's receipt herewith .
. ~now all Il:en by these presents, that I, John 0. Frerno1;1t, now,~'
cit) of Washmgton, for and in consideration of the entire conti.
t~a.t I rc1'.ose. in the _capacity· and integ"rity of Richard Burge \
CJty of W~1. hm~ton m the District of Columbia, do hereby con (
arnl appoint him my full authorized and sole agent or atton. ·
rep re en~ and attend for me and in my name to the settlemc~.
pr<i. cution of all and whatsoever claims I have or may have a~
a.ny of ,the <1c:partmcnts of the government and generally to doer
tlii~,'I' for me m the premises that I myself might or could do':
personally present and acting for myself. It is furthermore lll)

87

JOHN C. FREMONT •

. t t'10 n by this instrument to invest my said agent or attorney with
m
•
· .I!10~ a11 momes
· due me,
ull n·ancl ample power to receive
an d receipt

I~

nv ource whatsoever contemplated by this power of attorney,
In
iuiony whereof I have ~ereunto _subscnbed ~y name ~nd affixed

:1)~ solemnly binding myself to ratify al~ and each of his acts.

t

rn. cal at the city of W ashmgtdoi~ this 3_lsht day or August, m the year
one thou and eight hundred an 1orty-e1g t.
,
J. C. FREMONT. [L. s.J
n pre cnce of-

WATTS,
A. B. THURSTON.

RrcIIARD KEY

WASIIINGT0N, D. C., l 8 S
Washington county.
5 •
On this 31st day of August, in the year eighteen hundred and fortyj,,Jit, personally appeared John C. Fremont, before me, the underi"llCll, a justice of the peace in and for the county and District aforeid and acknowledged the above power of attorney to be his act and
l d for the purposes therein contained.
[r.. :.]
RICHARD KEY WATTS, J. P ,
!TY OF

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Third Auditor's Office, January 5, 1854.
I certify that the above is a true copy of the original on file in this
1··.

F. BURT, Third Auditor.
JANUARY 10, 1854.
1 know that Mr. Richard Burgess is the general agent of John
,hnrl •: Vrcmont to transact business for him at Washington, and I
11 ~v that ~~r. Fremont left it with him to receive what might be
m.~1w to lum on account of his detention in getting home to the
111 ipoim,s ancl returning to his duties here by illness.

THOMAS H. BENTON.
[

T

l1]

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF THE SENATE,

,· ·
Washington, February 11, 1854.
1
11 ru}' m:cr of the United States pay to Richard Burgess, attorney of
n.' · · Fremont, or order, six hundred and eighty-eight dollars.

ASBURY DICKINS,
,' c accompanying document)

Secretary of the Senate.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

~ he for

Re~is_ter' s Offece, August_ 16, :856.
00 mo am true copies of ongmal papers on file m this office.
rr • o-

,

•

F. BIGGER,
Register.
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

No. 2.

[No. 111,625.]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT)
First Auditor's Office, August 27, 185~.
I hereby certify that I have examined and adjusted an a~
between the United States and R. Withers, cashier of the bank 01 .
State of New York, and find that the sum of _forty~eight thou,
eight hundred and forty-three dollars and thirty-three cents i.
from the United States to him, being the cost of a bill of exch:
on London for £10,013 8s 10d sterling, at an advance of 9!
centum, payable under the act of 3d March, 1853, entitled "An·
for the relief of John Charles Fremont, late lieutenant colonei
the army of the United States"-approved March 3, 1853.
As appears from the statement and vouchers herewith transmil·
for the decision of the comptroller of the Treasury thereon.
T. L. SMITH,
$48,843 33
First Audito1
To the FrnsT COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.

COMPTROLLER'S OFFirr
I admit and certify the above balance, this 29th day of Aug.
1853.
E. WHITTLESEY,
Oomptro/lt
To the REGISTER OF THE TREASURY.
The papers are attached to the statements, which show tha.
Secretary of the Treasury had acted in the matter as he was requu
to do by the proviso to said act.
ELISHA WHITTLE El

1 ·1

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, July 7, J,
Sm: I have examined the claim presented in behalf oflJol. Freu
undc~ the act passed for his relief on the 3d of March last.
Tl~is act directs the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the am,
a Judg_ment (with reasonable expenses of defending the suit) obt'
. yhA. Gi~bs & Son, assignees of F Huttman against said Frelc
'
dm. er :Oia,est
b " . Y' 8 c..ourt of exchequer, · on four several
b1·11 s Of exc}I11 •
J r~ n Y s~d Fremont, at Ciudad de los A.ngeles, on the 1sth f.
Th ' on .t e ~e~ret~ry of State, of which paym_ent was r\
to c quc sti?n arising m the case is on the construction of th e Pr
of t~c act, m the following words: a Provided, that before the pa.
1,c . 6~Teih~~
part thereof, the Secretary of the
1
1mblic service.,, e amount has been expended for the en

1/

7

'.,~1.,

!i?

Tt~X[,

JOHN C. FREMONT.

89

Will the condition of the proviso be s~tisfied _by showing that the
monc, was simply disburs~d by Col. Fremont m the necessary supt
his military operat10ns? That there was a merely temporary
10~1n.v of the money on the part of Col. Fremont since paid back and
r~fnn~lctl, or must it appear that the money has been e_xpende~ a~d
remains expended, or in other words h~s never been repaid) and is, m
oint of fact, due from the government?
.
. .
'fhe lecrislative history of the act may furmsh you some aid m
dctcrmini~io- the question. The act which passed the Senate is herewith nbmitted. It is, as you will perceive, without the proviso, and
j • of course, a naked direction for the payment of th~ judgment. In
tlic House the following amendment was adopted "strike out all after
the enacting clause, and insert in lieu thereof the following: That
thP ,'ecretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay John
harlcs Fremont nineteen thousand five hundred dollars, and deduct
the :ame from the amount that may be found clue the said Fremont
on the final settlement of his accounts: Provided, that nothing herein
contained shall be construed so as to require the Secretary of War to
r cocrnize the validity of the claims of the said Fremont upon which
ctions are pending or judgments may have been obtained in favor of
Antony Gibbs & Sons, assignees of Huttman, in the courts of her
laj .-ty the Queen of Great Britain."
·
'J'hc Senate having disagreed to the amendment, a committee of
confi r:cnce was appointed by each House) whose report, recommending
th bill as it passed with the addition of the proviso, was adopted, as
fi !low·:
''l1hc committee of conference upon the disagreeing votes of the
wo ll'.Htses upon Senate bill number 573 1 report that they have met,
nm! alter a full and free conference upon the same have acrreed to
! ·ommencl and recommend as follows: 'That the House rec:de from
1 nmenclment, and agree to the bill of the Senate with the followinomcnilrucnt, to wit: Provided, that before the payment of th~
1
~ ur any part thereof, the Secretary of the Treasury shall be
1
~cd that the amount has been expended for the benefit of the
11
l \1 • s~rvice.'" The debate which took place in the Ho.use, and
r 11 ~eel m the adoption of the amendment, may be found in the con'r,·, 1<;nal Globe, pp. 593 to 603. It took a wide range) and embraced
er of points bearing directly or indirectly on the case; namely,
• tate of Col. Fremont's accounts with the government his
l .111' 1.t •H' Wheth
· to' the
f Ubli. . .
er th e ava1·1s of t l1ese draf ts had been applied
r \
rvice, an~ had been accounted for; whether the amount was
u\ 11nf t ~ue his services in the war; the fact that the drafts had
r 1~~' ffii~h other claims growing out of his operations, before the
cers, and that the board had recommended the claim
1
r '.~ account of the drafts for allowance. The said board did in
t h O!~r~end the payment of the drafts; but it is to be remarked
} Inn, 1 aim was filed by Huttman, and not by Col. Fremont.
ju t ,1rHt
lge of the report is " the board is of opinion th.at the claim
11
I ,r '>1tncl recommend
f
.1't. t o th e f:avora bl e consi'd eration of Congress.''
wh th Othth e ~pm10n so reported are not set forth.· it is not
er e claim of Ruttman is just, simply because' he is the

if

!
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holder of the drafts of an accredited officer of the government
because the money was, in the opinion of the board, due from
United States to Col. Fremont.
It ,rnu1d seem that the board did not have before it the account
Col. Fremont and others, or other evidence in the departm
havino- a bearing upon Huttman's, or other claims presented t
the re~son of which is set forth as follows, in the latter transmi ·
the report to Congress: "The very limited powers conferred u
the board by Congress restricted it in the examination of the cla'
presented to simply receiving such explanations and testimon,
might be offered by the claimants, or their agents, or assignee ,'a
not to seek the same from any other than official sources, such a t
records of the treasury and other departments of the governme
might furnish."
I have resorted to the accounts of Col. Fremont in the Second, Thi
and Fourth Auditor's offices of the treasury, to derive what informa ·
they afford touching both the expenditure of the proceeds ofthesedr
and the condition of Col. Fremont's accounts, so far as account h
been presented and adjusted. On the 18th of August, 1848,
Fremont, being then in Washington, transmitted to the War De1
ment his accounts for disbursements in California, during tbe)
1846 and 1847.
In his general account he charged himself with moneys rec·
by him from Purser Speiden and Captain Gillespie, of the ma
corps, amounting to
- $23,19
And he claimed credit for disbursements and advances
amounting to
- 42.Sfil
Leaving clue him

-

19,Gtil

=======

. It is admitted by his agent that the whole of this sum was pai
h 1,m ;_ on September 7; 1848, $9,056 07 was paid .on ace
of .sai<l balance; on April 5, 1850, $1,673 74 was paid, and.
resHluc • was merged in other settlements, and as set-offs ag
other balances. Appended to the said accounts so rendercil
settled ii the following note:

clra\~

"In addition to ~he sums above credited, I drew two
on
tate Department, m 1847, one in favor of F. Huttman, at C!lld.
los. Angeles, for $19,000, (less the amount of 30 per cent. prcn
-paid) a~cl t~e. other for $1,000, (less a premium of 25 per cent.
favor of W11l1~m Wolfsknott; which drafts having been pro!
ancl nut recognized by the government I do not consider them ch
able to my account.
'

"J.

o. FREMO.. T

1

The c~e cription of the drafts herein given jg inaccurate. The 11
drawn 1 ~~ favor of Huttman is stated to be $19,000 in on1y one~
hut _th 1 wa .only one transaction with Huttman, namely, f;
c1ra1t a!nc! 1mtmo- t '19,500, and it is admitted that this note
to, au<l 8 mtencled to describe, that transaction. Of the uUl
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de crihe(l by Colonel Fremont, the following were subsequent to the
]:ith ~farch, 1847, the date of the drafts:
$562 86
March 21, P. B. Re~ding
24 00
, 22, J. K. Wilson 500 00
" 29 Samuel J. Hendley
650 00
" 29: J. R. Snyder 1,225 01
,, 29 P· B. Reading
550 00
" so: P. B. Reading
367 00
,, 30, P. B. Reading
139 00
" 30, J. K. Wilson 250 00
~pril 2, S. J. Hendley
200 00
" 17, S. J. Hendley
1,000 00
" 18, Mellus & Howard
3,308 09
" 21, P. B. Reading
5,670 16
" 21, P. B. Reading
250 00
ctober 6, Theodore Talbot
14,696 12
These vouchers show substantially the expenditure of the net pro•cl: of the drafts, say $15,000. In addition, a statement of Major
f:illespie, of the marine corps, is exhibited, who was with Colonel
Fremont at the time, which declares "he is fully satisfied that every
dolliu· obtained from Mr. Huttman was expended for the public
rviec." On the other hand, it appears that, over and above the
lllr'.nnt, paid Colonel Fremont on settlement in 1848, the following
d •bits have since been charged against him:
I11 tho Second Auditor's office_,_
Jareh ;n, 1851.-Recharged by order of the Seer tary of War, being amount of transfer to W.
, If. llnssell
- $100 00
ptcml,cr 15, 1852.-Amount received from P.
B. Heading 21st April, 1847 ~ 631 85
$771 85
_In the Third Auditor's office}~\~~ ~O, ~851.-Recharged by order of the Secretary of
,u, l)emg amount transferred to W. H. Russell
810 00
111 tho Fourth Auditor's office- ·
1 1 1
{~~ f853_. -;--Received from Major A. H. Gillespie, under
1
' 0 military contributions
- 4,84-6 00
Amounting to

..:

6,427 85

'J h!t. it appears:
1. I h·it ·
r
·r . ' ' {n a 1teral sense, the proceeds of the drafts referred to
,,}enc etl for the benefit of the public service.
j 1 1 th e amo~nt of said expenditure has been refunded to, and
• •11 ~ account with Colonel Fremont.
1
· in<1 ~;\ Cf lonel Fremont is, over and above and in other accounts,
T vhi~t on the books in the sum of $6,42 7 85.
18
to be added, if the present payment is made, the amount
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of said drafts, less the premium of $4,500, say $15,000; makino
aggregate indebted~ess of $21,427 85.
. .
.
If I may be permitted to express an opm10n on this transaction .
is that two grave errors have been committed.
·'
1. In refusing to accept a:1d P8:Y drafts of an offic~r in commar.
placed in the most embarrassmg circumstances on a distant station.
2. In refunding to him the disbursements made out of the proc1:
of these drafts whilst they remained outstanding with a colorable,u
not unquestionable, right to payment from the government.
Respectfully submitted.
P. G. WASHINGTON,

.Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
Hon.

JAMES GUTHRIE,

Secretary of the Treasiiry.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

July 9, 1853.

Upon consideration of the act of the 3d of March, 1853, for t
relief of John Ch·ules Frr.mont, late lieutenant colonel in the army
the United States, and the report of P. G. Washington) Assiul,.
Secretary of the Treasury, and the accounts therein referred to, IH
satisfied that the proceeds of the four bills of exchange named in , .
act was expended for the benefit of the public service, ancl that n
~as ~he intention of said act that the judgments obta~ned in.her M
Jesty s court of exchequer, Westminster, upon said bills agamst ··.
Fremont) should be· paid to Anthony Gibbs & Son, assignees of. t.
Huttman, without regard to the state of accounts between the U~tt
States and said Fremont · and I therefore direct that the said ,1ud:
mcnt be p~id u~der the a~thority of said act, by writing _to the Unit,
Stat~s ~mister m London, and requesting him to ascertam theamou
of sai~ Judgment, with interest and costs, and pay the same by a. dr
on_ t~us de~artment, and have the judgment satisfied, and obtarn ~.
on~mal bills and forward them to this department. I am fort .
sat! ·.fled th~t, up~n the United States paying said judgment, the·
Fremont will be mdebted to the United States in the further sun
~fteen thousand dollars, with interest from. the date of his settleir ,'
m 184 , with which he should be charO'ed and then called on to e
the balances against him.
b
JAMES GUTHRIE,

SecretarJ,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

.July 9,

1 '3
J•

~ IR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of an act of_ f

re

s, approvec.l 3d of March last, entitled "An act for the rel\
To~n harles Fremont, late a lieutenant colonel in the arrnY ~i
tmte_d • tates," for the purpose of respectfully requesting youf
carryrng the s~id act into effect. To this end may I ask th e a,
you to ascertam the amount of the judgments, damages, and
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•n.h1e as directed by the act, _and upon ~oing so, ~o dra~ on th~s
1 jmrtrnent for the amount,_ at sight, for which you will consider this
1
letter your sufficient authority.
'1he expenses of defence, which are al,so provided for in_ the act,
]uwc I presume, been paid by_Colonel Fremont, and as he will doubt} . pre ent his claim for reimburse~ent at the department, these
.xpensc need not engag_e your attent10n.
.
pon satisfying the Judgment as thus suggested, by the issue of
y ur draft, will you be pleased ~o obtain a certificate, in ~lue form? ?f
ti.·faction, and furtherm~re) will you be pleased to obtam the onginnl drafts which were the foundations of the suit, and transmit
them with the certificate of satisfaction, to this department?
'l'h~ reason of my request in respect to the drafts is that, as the
amount of their net proceeds to Colonel Fremont will become upon
their payment a proper charge against him, the drafts may be in pos·.-ion of the government to sustain said charge.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES GUTHRIE,
Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. J. R. INGERSOL,
United States Minister, &c., London.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, August 25, 1853.
I will thank you to procure and transmit to this department
a, t of ~xchange on London for £10,013 8s. lOd. sterling.
Ilic 11:l~ to be negotiated in favor of Samuel Casey, esq., Treasurer
f ~lie l ·mted States, with the usual guaranty.
_l,c pl~asecl to send an account for the cost of the bill, and the amount
ill L' nnmediately remitted.
I am, very respectfully,
• II' :

JAMES GUTHRIE,
Joi • A D
'· . rx Esq

Secretary of the Treasury.

Assistant Tre~;urer of the United States.

O FFICE OF THE A SSISTANT TREASURER

1i/~
·

u NITED STATES

'
New York,' August 26, 1853.
• enclohse a draft on London, in triplicate, for £10,013 Ss. 10d ,
1 1
·
·
.·
1>Ure
n·c• hv
tl ased a t nme
an d t h ree-fourths premmm,
as · you will
n '3'3 O eRclose_d bill. Please forward a draft for the amount
·ork. 'b h·. Withers, esq.) cashier of the bank of t h e State
, ha
Y w ich
Cl mnrre
. the
. draft is guarantied .
I am v' 8 risen smce yesterday, and is rising.
, ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
.I

t

of

JOHN A.
lion • JAl tr-,s

G UTHRIE

Sec'retary o} the Treasury.

DIX,

Assistant :l.'reasurer.
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COMPTROLLER' s OFFICE,

Dill receiYed.

August 29, Jt''53,

H. LANGl1RY.

S. M. McKEAN, August 27, 1853.

Act ~JJfarch 3, 1853-For the relief of John C. Fremont.
The United States to R. Withers, cashier,

D

For amount of bill of exchange on London, for £10,013

- $48, 43
JOS. INGLE.

8s. lOd.
FIRST AUDITOR'S OFFICE,

August 27, 1853.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATE:,

London, August 9, 18.~3.
Srn: After I had the honor of addressing a lineto you, on the 2
of July, I learned that rriy offer to pay the amount of the juclgn
&c., against Colonel Fremont by a bill on you at sight, on rccei\
the origin al bills and certificates of satisfaction, was declined. T
plaintiffs, it seems, were advised by their solicitors that the~· w
not be legally justified in giving up the judgment or the bills fora
thi11g but cash. The solicitors add that, even if they did ta~e
draft, they would have to pay a commission for g etting it paid m
United States, which they could not legally charge to the end
an11 they could not, for these reasons, advise the parties to accep
J>ropo. cd mode of payment. Under these circumstances, I ha,
fen '<l with Mr. Bates, of the firm of Baring Brothers & Co.,,a~
ays they would pay yonr draft on that house at three days
hut l preimme they wonltl charge a commission. I do not fer] I
at l il,erty to pledge the treasmy for the payment of a com1!1i
cjtlicr 11ere or in the Unitetl States, being altogether wit1:ont Ill
t1on . to hat effect. I am to see Mr. Bates a o-ain and will hav
J1lca.-nre of writing to you by the next opport~nity, which will _l
tl 1 • cloi,c of the week. I incline now to think that the most el"
com· ·c will be for you to draw as suo-gested at sight (three ,I
~11~ .jnd:rn:ent bears only four p~r cent.interest, inste_ad of the t. ·rr
Caldonua mterest ?f twenty-five per cent., with wl11ch the_ hil!
cliarcrcd up to the tune of trial. The amount of judgment, w1th 1
c~t thcrc~)1~, to the 4t1~ instant, was £9,881 13s. 9d. Bills arc d_
on tl1c mted States m dollars . Even if I were to run the n
}>_:tyin<r a commission _for cashing a bill here, with wh~ch the 11
ti ff: · w?u~d have notlung to do, the rate of exchange might not
all ati. factory to you-the proposal having been that it should
tli ra_tc of 4 d. the dollar. As matters stand at present, fur th r
·tructwn arc required; but, as I have said I will write fort~• r
Y ry fi w <lays, and am extremely sorry for tl{e present disappoin
anrl d •la,y.
l1avc the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient

l

tL

J R INGER O
Hon. J AMF-S GurnRm,
· ·
ec1·etary of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Register's Office, August 16, 1856.
1 certii}' the foregoing to be true copies of original papers on file
in thi office.
F. BIGGER, Register.
No 3.

[ . 121,338]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

First Auditor's Office, January 24, 1856.
f hereby certify that I have examined ~,n~ adjusted an ~ccount between
th. nitcd States and John Charles ] remont, late lieutenant coloJlel in the army of the United States, and find that the sum of two thou<mtl one lwnd;ed and fifty dollars and forty-nine cents is due from the
~nittd States to him, being the amount of two bills of costs of E. J.
c ,J. Lawford for defending the said Fremont in an action brought
" in. t him by A. Gibbs & Sons in England, to recover payment of ceriu bills of exchange drawn by said Fremont as governor of California,
r 11pplies for the forces under his command, viz: £444 6s. 4d., at
5!, .'2,150 49, which sum is payable out of any money in the
r a ury not otherwise appropriated, as provided in '' An act for the
r Ii f of John Charles Fremont, late lieutenant. colonel in the army
t'_1e ( 11i_tecl States," approved March 3, 1853, and to be transferred
h1 <·re(_lit on the books of the Third Auditor of the Treasury; the said
1 1 hnrn1g been allowed by the Secretary of the Treasury in purl nc· of the provisions of the act aforesaid.
\ appears from the statement and vouchers herewith transmitted
r th· llecii,ion of the Comptroller of the 'rreasury thereon.
T. L. SMITH,
~ 1:;o 4!J.
First Aitclitor.
r t1IC FIRST COMPTROLLER o:w THE TREASURY.

=

CoMPTRO:W-,,ER's OFFICE .

nil

i'!1n;t t1ncl certify the above amount this 25th day of January, 1856,
1

1 1
'

shall be carried to the credit of the said Fremont
11rsieoi~ame
the Third Auditor of the Treasury.
00

l the

ELISHA WHITTLESEY
Comptroller.

IlEGI
"

' TER OF TilE TREASURY.

1 1
h :,lrca:ury.
tran, ferred to his credit on the books of the Third Audito.r
r h nited States
1° ,John a IA ,
.
ra

.

·

remont, late lieut. col. United States army,

DR.

, fo~~~fu~~~mgtwtbill~
of costs paid by him to E. J. H. & J. Lawm m an action in the court of exchequer, at
1
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W estminister, in Englan~, to recover payment of certain bills of
change, drawn by the said Frerr:iont as govern?r of California,
supplies for the forces under his command, viz: £444 6s. 4d
$4 84, = $2,150 49, payable in pursuance of the provisions of a~·
for his relief, approved March 3, 1853.
FrnsT AUDITOR'S OFFICE,

January 24, 1856.

D. W. MAHOX.

WILLIAM ANDERS0.

1

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,

,

January 25, 1856.

Colonel John Charles Fremont to E. J. H. and J. Lawford.
Respecting the action brought against you to recover paymen
bills drawn by you as governor of California for supplies for the for
under your command.
IN THE EXCHEQUER.-APRIL 8, 1852.
YOURSELF als. GIBBS & OTHERS.
1852.
April 8. You having been arrested at the suit of Messrs.
Gibbs upon an order to hold to bail for £3,988
12s. 9d.; attending Mr. Wright, your friend,
thereon, and with him to Sloman's lock-up in
Cursitor street, Chancery lane; long conference with you thereon, when it appeared that
l\ir. Geo. Peabody, of W arnford Court, bad, in
conjunction with another gentleman, offered to
become bail, and that the officer had agreed
to accept them as such, but he now required
£40 to be paid as an inducement to him to do
so, when we informed Sloman that the demand
would not be submitted to and that we should
s~e pla~ntiffs' a~torney and offer to put in special bail forthwith; and advisino- you thereon,
the propriety of which you and your friends
fully assented to; and afterwards attending
~Iessrs. ~atha~ & Co., the plaintiffs' attornies,
m Austm Friars, thereon and tendering the
names of Mr. Peabody ana' Mr. Gorch as bail,
and who ~ere ultimately accepted; and it ~as
arranged, m order to save trouble of attendmg
formall~ to put in bail, that those gentle~e~ £3 ~should sign a letter, to be prepared by plaintiffs
~ttorneys, ~ndertaking to pay the amo~mt, or
I~nder you m. the ~vent of judgment b~mg ultimately obtamed m the action; perusmg and
pprovm~ such undertaking, and attending the
ail, gettmg their signature, and afterwards
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on plainti:ffa' attorneys the_rewith, when t_hey
aave us a consent to your discharge forthwith;
~nd. attending at the officer's therewith, who
~lemancled the payment of certain fees which
we advised you to resist, and you were ultimately discharg~d wi~hout payment t½ereof;
attending at the Judges chambers, se:1r~hi~g for
and obtaining office copy of the plamtrffs affidavit made in support of application to hold to
bail) and afterwards for same, self engaged the
areater part of the day and clerk the whole
day, it being important to get you 01;1-t of
custody this day, to-morrow, Good Friday)
being a holiday at the law offices
Paid judges' clerk for office copy affidavit, folio 16
:i\Iaking copy of the undertaking signed by Messrs.
Peabody & Gooch to keep
The like for those gentlemen
Writing Mr. Peabody therewith, and informing
him you were set at liberty
Attending you at the Clarendon hotel in long
conference on the particulars of the case, and
taking notes thereof, and you were to look up
the documents and papers in your possession
relating to this matter for us ~pril 10. It being part of the arrangement made with the
plaintiffs' attorneys that we should give them
an undertaking to enter an appearance for you
in the actioa; drawing such undertaking, and
attending plaintiffs' attorneys therewith, and
the writ
The_action appearing to be brought upon certain
bills of exchange drawn by you; writing
:Messrs. Tatham & Co., requesting them to
allow us to inspect and take copies of the bills
10. Attending you on your bringing us several docun_1ents, and long conference thereon, and peru. mg and considering the same, from which it
clearly appeared that the bills in question were
tlraw~ by you, as governor of California, for
·upph es for the forces under your command lt
.
rawmg
retainer for Mr. Attorney General Sir
~ . T~epger, and copy Paid his fe e
_
_
_
Att~n~ing thereon
_
_
lamti~g' attorneys having refused to allow in·.Pect1on of the bills; instructions for affidavit
m support of application for an order to compel
·
them to do so Drawing same, folio 16 -

x. Doc. 109-';
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April 13. Attending you, reading over and settling the
draft; affidavit in part, to be made for obtain-.
ing inspection of the bills, and further appoint- £ 8•
ment made for to-morrow
O13
14. Attending you by appointment, again going
through the draft affidavit, and finally settling
0 6
same with you
11, Engrossing affidavit~ n?w ,folio 13
O4t
Making copy for plamtiffs attorney
O4t
Attending you, reading over the engrossment,
and afterwards to the judges' chambers to be
sworn 0 13 .
Paid two oaths 0 2
Letters, &c.
0 5

Easter Term.
Entering appearance, and paid fee
Notice thereof to plaintiffs' attorneys
Plaintiffs' attorneys having delivered declaration
and particulars of demand; perusing and considering same Making copy thereof for the pleader, folio 16
Drawing instructions for pleader to advise as to
pleas and fair copy
Making copy of the plaintiffs' affidavit on the arrest to accompany same, folio 16
Attending pleader with instructions, and the
several papers
Paid his fee therewith and clerk
19. Attending him afterwards to appoint conferenc'e
upon the subject, when to-morrow at 12 was
fixed
_
Se~rching for rule to plead
Paid for summons for leave to inspect the bills_ of
exchange and the accounts between the plaintiff and Mr. Huttman
Attending judges' clerk thereon it being very
special in form
}
Copy a1;d service thereof on plaintiffs ' attorneys
20. Attendmg long conference with the pleader upon
the case, and the form of some of the pleas were
agreed upoJ?,, but_ it seemed expedient that
further consideration of the matter should remain_ until the result of the application for inspection of the bills and documents had been
ascertained
_
_
_
Paid pl_eader conference fee and clerk
Attendmg plaintiffs' attorneys on their calling
~o request that the summons might stand adJourned, which we assented to· but afterwards,

'

O1
1
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on considering thereof, it appeared that they
should consent that the time for pleading
should not run until the summons was disposed
of. Attending them, accordingly, in Austin
Friars) suggesting this, which th_ey d~d not
seem inclined to do, and we determmed m consequence, to attend the su_mmons
- . . ;
Attending summons accordmgly, but plamt1ffs
attorney did not attend
Paid for second summons, copy and service on
plaintiffs' attorneys
Attending summons before Mr. Baron Alderson,
when his lordship made the order, as prayed,
for the production of bills and letters received
from Mr. Huttman, and reserved liberty to apply again for inspection of accounts in case of
a necessityj and ordered l:l, stay of the proceedings in the meantime Paid filing affidavit
Paid for order thereon, copy and service thereof,
on plaintiffs' attorneys
.\pril 23. Writing plaintiffs' attorneys as to the production
of the bills and documents, and requesting an
appointment for the purpose 20. Plaintiffs' attorneys having served rule nisi to
vary the order made by Mr. Baron Alderson so
as to exclude the protest and letters attending
at the rule office, searching for and bespeaking
office copies affidavits on morning for the rule,
and. afterwards attending for same
Paid ~or them and copy rule
0. Perus~ng and considering the affidavits .
Drawrng affidavits in opposition, to be filed on
showing cause, folio 6
Engros~ing same
At~endmg to be sworn Paid oath and exhibits
rawing brief for Mr. Attorney General to shew
cause, three sheets
] air copy thereof, including the several affidavits,
twelve brief sheets
Making copy declaration and particulars of dem~nd to accompany, folios 16 Makmg copy order of Mr. Baron Alderson to annex to brief _
_
_
~h~ like of rule nisi
_
Aaid M_r. At~orney General fee with brief
ttendmg him th~rewith
A;tnding at ~he judges' chambers to request
t ~ the p~amtiffs' affidavit upon which order
0
old bail was obtained, as also an affidavit
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filed on obtaining the order sought to be varied
might be in court to-morrow morning on the
argument
Paid judges' clerk's fee
Attending court at vVestminster, but the motion
did not come on
May 3. The like 5. The like 6. Attending court at vVestminster, when motion
made, and after argument, the court made the
rule absolute for varying the order, on the
ground that it was not with certainty stated
that the plaintiffs had any letters in their possession, but the court reserved liberty for our
making a further application to a judge at
chambers upon further affidavits
7. Perusing all the papers, and considering how far
the point could be carried, when it seemed very
doubtful whether, without further information,
any new matter could be introduced so as to
warrant a renewed application; but as you
were expected to return to-day from Paris, it
was determined to consult you upon it
.Attending you afterwards thereon in long conference, reading over the affidavits and explaining the effect of the proceedings, and it was
ultimately decided you should make a further
affidavit and taking instructicms accordingly Drawing same, folios 6 Attending you reading over and settling same Engrossing same
8. Attending you reading over the enO'rossment and
afterwards to vV estminster and then to the
judges' chambers to swear s~me
Paid oath
_
M3:king copy affidavit for plaintiffs' attorneys Paid for summons to produce the protests and
letters, copy and service thereof on plaintiffs'
attorneys
10. Attending plaintiffs' attorneys on their calling to
say that they intended to oppose the application
by counsel, and afterwards arranging with them
that the matter should stand over, as Mr. Baron
Alderson was not in attendance at chamber~,
it being desirable, if possible, to ha-ve the summo1;s heard before his lordship
11. Drawrng and copying instructions to special pleader to. atten_d in support of summons Attendmg him therewith
Paid his foe Mr. Edye and clerk
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~fay 12.

15.

17.

1 .

20.

Attendincr summons when, after waiting a long
time n~ judge attended and the summons was
ther~fore adjourned till to-morrow
Attending previously at the rule office to request
that the affidavit upon which the former order
had been obtained might be sent to the judges'
chambers, as it was necessary to refer to it upon
present application
Attend_ing summons. by adjou~nment 'Yhen, after
waitmg some considerable time, the ,1udge went
away from chambers before Mr. "Willis, the
plaintiffs' counsel, arrived, and plaintiffs' attorneys were to make some other early appointment
Not having heard from plaintiffs' attorney as to
attending summons, attendance upon them,
when they promised to see their counsel on the
subject
Attending obtaining the printed report of the
Senate on the California claims
Perusing and considering same, 83 pages
Attending plaintiffs' attorneys on their calling
upon us with reference to the summons, and
arranging the same for to-morrow, and they
requested we would let them have another copy
of the affidavit
Making copy of the affidavit and attending them
therewith
Attending Mr. Edye, informing him of the arrangement for attending the summons, and to
appoint him to attend
Attending at the judges' chambers accordingly,
wh~n counsel were heard on both sides, and
ul_timately Mr. Baron Martin expressed his
wish that the application should be made to
the court, and so endorsed the summons
Paid judges' clerk's fee Paid filing affidavit
Attending in the Temple; conferring with special
plea~er ~s to the expediency of renewing the
apphcat10n to the court) when he agreed with
us th~t, at all events, it would be better to postP?~e it until after the issue had been joined Wntmg plaintiffs' attorneys accordingly thereon
and attending _
·
Term fee _
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Attending him therewith and thereon _
Plaintiffs' attorneys having informed us that the
bills might be inspected at their office, attending them thereon and arranging for inspection
thereof to-morrow
Paid for summons to plead several matters-copy
and service
Drawing and copy abstract of pleas to annex
Copy abstract for the judge
May 22. Attending at Messrs. Tatham & Co.'s, in Austin
Friars, inspecting the bills of exchange, and
making copies thereof and of the endorsements
Attending you afterwards thereon; conferring,
and particularly as to the time when the bills
appeared to have been presented (October, 1847)
and you stated that you were then at Washing-·
' ton, but believed you had not received notice of
the refusal of the government secretary to accept
Attending summons to plead several mattersorder made
Paid for order
Attending to draw up rule to plead several matters
Paid for same
·
Copy service on plaintiffs' attorneys
Engrossing pleas for delivery, folios 34
Attending counsel to sign same Paid his fee
Having received the pleader's opinion, perusing
and considering same Making a copy thereof for use
June 4. Plain~iffs' att?rneys having delivered issue a?d
notice of trial, drawing instructions to special
pleader to advise as to demurrer to the replication
Attending him therewith and thereon, when he
expressed his opinion that the replication was
demurrable but under all circumstances he
could not advise the defendant to demur, as he
thought it might be attended with risk
Paid his fee
_
10. Attending you reading throucrh the pleas, Mr.
Edye's opinion, and other m~tters and arranging and. advising generally on th~ case, and it
was decided to have a special jury; long conference as to the necessary evidence to be produced for the defence when as the witnesses
were at California ana' Washington, it beca~e
neces~ary_ to apply for commissions for t~iell'
examrnat10n there, and it was at length dec~ded
that as you were about to proceed to W ashrng-
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ton to endeavor to get all cla~ms in respect to
California settled by the American government,
that to save the great expenses which would be
incurred by the proposed commission, an application should be made to the plaintiffs' attorneys
to allow the cause to stand over until your return in three months, in hopes that arrangements might be made_ with the A:inerican g?vernment in the meantime for paymg the bills
in question, and we were to prepare a spe2ial
letter to plaintiffs' attorneys on the supject,
which we were first to submit to you for approval
Drawing and engrossing affidavit in support of
application for special jury and attending to be
sworn Paid oath
Instructions to counsel to move for special jury Paid his fee
Attending him and court
Attending to drawing up rule
Paid rule
Attending to appointment to nominate Copy and service of rule on plaintiffs' attorneys
The like on the under sheriff
Paid his fee
Attending to make cause as a special jury, but
found the plaintiffs had not set the case down
for trial
Instructions for affidavit in support of application
for commission for examination of witnesses Drawing same, folios 14 June 12. Attending you conferring reading over and set. the draft
' affidavit '
'
tlmg
14. Writing you with an appointment for swearing
the a~davit at the judges' chambers At~endmg nomination of special jury
Paid master's fee
Making _copy special jury list
Engrossmg affidavit for commission
Attending you reading over the engrossment,
and afterwards to the judges' chambers to be
sworn Paid oath
_
_
_
_
_
~a~d cab hire with you _
_
ai~ for S°:mmons for commissions, copy and servi~e on p'laintiffs' attorneys ~akm&
copy your affidavit for them
15
· ttendmg summons for commission, when order
p 1:11acle by Mr. Baron Parke
aid for order copy, and service on plaintiffs'
attorneys
,
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June 17. Writing special letter to the plaintiffs' attorneys
(as arranged with you,) proposing the post~
ponement of the cause until you return from
America, and fair copy thereof for your l)erusal
Writing to you therewith and thereon Attending you on your bringing the copy proposed letter, long discussion thereon, and which
was finally settled and approved of by you
Making fair copy thereof for our signature, and
clerk's attendance on Messrs. Tatham & Co.
therewith
22. Plaintiffs' having written to us declining to consent to the proposed postponement unless we
would withdraw certain pleas which we did
not consider it right to do, attending you informing you thereof
Instructions for commission for examination of
witnesses at San Francisco
Drawing same, folios 21 Fair copy thereof for perusal of plaintiffs' attorneys
Instructions for commission for examination of
witnesses at Washington
Drawing same, folios 24 Fair copy thereof for perusal of plaintiffs' attorneys
Instructions for commission for examination of
witnesses at Pennsylvania
Drawing same, folios 19 Making copy thereof for perusal of plaintiffs' attorneys
Drawing special form of summons for settling the
terms of the commission folios 8
Fai~· ?OPY for_ ap_Proval of plaintiffs' attorney
W ntmg plamt1ffs' attorneys with the several
d~afts for perusal, and attending them therewith
_
_
_
Instru~tions for interrogatories for examination
of witnesses 23. Drawing same, folios 24 Inst~uctions to Mr. Edye to settle same Makmg copy order for commission for his use
Attending him therewith and thereon Paicl his fee to settle interrogatories and gave his
clerk _
_
_
_
25. Attending plaintiffs' attorney to ascertain if they
approved of the commission and proposed order,
when th~y informed us they had not had an
opport~mty of looking at it yet
July 3. Not havi~g heard from plaintiffs' attorne~s. on
the ubJect of the proposed commissions, wntmg
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them thereon, ancl tha~ we should be r~ady to
exchange interrogatories, and reg.1:est~ng to
know whether they pr~posed_ to JOlll m the
commissions and examme witnesses for the
plaintiffs ,July 9. Writing them thereon, a?d requesti1;1g an appointment to exchange mterrogatones
Mr. Edye having settled the draft, interrogatories
making fair copy for use
10. Making another cop:y thereof for your perus!ll Writing you therewith a~d ~hereon (at Pans)
12. Writino- again to the plamtiffs' attorneys on the
subje~t of their delay in returning the draft
commissions, and that you ought not to be prejudiced thereby, the time limited for the examination of the witnesses running on, and
that the same ought to be extended, and at the
same time sending them the names of the commissirmers before whom it was proposed to execute the several commissions 16. Having received letter from you upon the subject
of the proposed interrogatories, with suggestions for further questions upon special points,
perusing and considering same, and drawing
and copy instructions to special pleader to advise thereon
Paid his fee therewith
19. Attending him therewith and thereon, when he
expressed his opinion that the several points
~entioned b_Y you would be brought out by the
mterrogatones asalreadyprepared, and thought
any amendment unadvisable Attending Mr. Peabody (one of your bail) at your
request, explaining to him the state of the
cause, and of your purposed return to America,
w~en he expressed himself perfectly satisfied
~~~h a~y course you might think proper to
pt
Writing t_o you thereon and as to the probability
y of the ~ime of trial of this action
ou havmg desired to be furnished with some
0
rmal do?ument which you might place before
he Amencan government on your return home
sh 0w;ng
· the nature of these proceedings agai:o.~ '
you m referenc~ to the bills drawn by yo ~'a
overnor of California-collecting ins~ti t
or _affidavit to be sworn before the ~ , m~
rawm~ same, folios 10
21 ngro mg same
· Attending at the Mansion house to be sworn
th ereto
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Paid oath
_
Attending at the United States consulate to get
the seal affixed, verifying the signature of the
alderman before whom the affidavit was sworn
and afterwards for affidavit with seal affixed ~
Paid consul's fee
Writing to you therewith and thereon AuO',
23. Messrs. Tatham & Co. having at length returned
0
the draft commissions and informed us they intended not to join therein, but to send out a
separate commission to Washington, only a
draft of which they sent. ·Writing to them in
reply and as to inspection and admission of
documents under the usual notice
Perusing the draft of plaintiff's commission
Making a copy thereof to keep, folios 21
Writing and attending returning the same approved
24. Making copy of the draft interrogatories to exchange with the plaintiffs' attorneys, folios 24
Sept. 7. Writing to Messrs. Tatham & Co. thereon, and
attending to exchange the same for a copy of
th_e plaintiffs' interrogatories under the comm1ss10n
Fee to counsel to sign defendant's interrogatories
in chief
. Attending him Attendi1;1g plaintiffs' attorney, inspecting the ~everal bills and protests under their usual notice,
and making a note of the contents of the protests with the view of the sufficiency of the
presentments for acceptance Attending ~ummons calling upon us to admi~ the
several bills and documents which we declmed
doing at present, and the judge made the usual
order for costs A~tending summons for liberty for plaintiffs to
issue their commission for the examination of
witnesses, when order made Writing plaintiffs' attorneys on the subject of alterations which they had made to the drafts of
our ~hree ~ommissions, and requesting their recons1derat10n of the drafts and attending them
thereo:i and with the drafts for reperusal . Ins~ruct10ns for cross interrogatories for examinat10n of plaintiffs' witnesses· Drawing same, folios 6 _
_
_
Fee. t? special pleader to peruse and settle same
9 · W ntmg to you fully as to the protests and other
documents produced by Messrs. Tatham & Co.,
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and suggesting that you should endeavor to
procure copies of the protests from the notary
at Washington.
. .
.
Drawing instruct10ns to the ~omr:n1ss10ns f?r their
O'uidance upon the exammat10n of witnesses
there, folios 47
·
everal attendances upon plaintiffs' attorneys as to
the alterations made by them to the draft commissions, and finally settling the same, as also
the commission sent out by the plaintiffs
·pt.16. The special pleader having ret?-rned dr~ft cross
interrogatories, settled, makmg a fair copy
thereof for use, folios 6
Making another copy thereof for the plaintiffs'
attorneys
Writing them thereon, and that we were ready
to exchange same for their cross interrogatories
Fee to counsel to sign same
Attending him 17. Attending appointment with Messrs. Tatham &
Co .. and delivered them copy on cross interrogatories in exchange for theirs
Plaintiffs' attorneys having written to us that
they could not name commissioners at Pennsylvania under their commission, but wished
our commissioners to act for the plaintiffs also,
going through the drafts of the several commisions to make the neceRsary alterations therein
~o meet the altered state of things, and attendmg the plaintiffs' attorneys thereon Engrossing commission for examination of witnesses at Washington, folios 24
Paid for parchment
Engrossing commission for examination of witnesses at San Francisco, folios 21
Paid for parchment
Engrossing commission for examination of witnesses at Pennsylvania folios 19
Paid for parchment
~
Engrossing three parts of the interrogatories on
behalf of the defendant folios 24 each
Engrossing cross interrogatories on behalf of the
defendant for Washington, folios 6
Making three copies of the cross interrogatories
on_ behalf of plaintiffs, folios 6 each 1 ng one copy of the interrogatories in chief on
M alf of the plaintiff at Washington, folios 17
a ~n~ copy of the interrogatories for the comrlmi
_sioners at Washington, folios 47 1
~ hke copy for the commissioners at San FranCisco, folios 47
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The like for the commissioners at Pennsylvania
~
folios 40
Making three copies of same of the defendant's
pleas to accompany the instructions to each set
of commissioners, folios 1~ each
Making three co'pies of the four several bills of
exchange upon which the action was brought
'
for the same purpose, equal to 48 folios
Sept. 18. Having received a letter from you, with an extract from one you had received from America,
suggesting that a copy of papers should be sent
out to America, showing the proceedings taken
against you in this action, writing you long
letter in reply and that we would have a copy
of the pleadings made for the purpose, and suggesting that that and the affidavit which we
sent you in July last might answer the purpose, and requesting further instructions from
you on the subject
05
Making copy of the pleadings accordingly, folios 52 0 Ii
21. Having received your reply, with an introductory
letter to the Hon. Col. Benton, to whom you
wished us to write and forward tlv~ affidavit
prepared by us in July last, which you had
then intended taking with you to America if
you had gone there. Writing long and explanatory letter to Mr. Benton acordingly, and
0
enclosing the affidavit in question
0
Paid postage thereof
22. Writing you thereon, detailing what we had
done, and the state of the proceedings., and requesting to know to whom the several commiss~ons should be sent at Washington, San Francisco, and Pennsylvania
- 0
Making a copy of our letter to Mr. Benton, to accompany same
Dra~i1;1g notice to produce before the several comm1Ss_10ners the bills of exchange, copy, and
service thereof on the plaintiffs' attorneys
Several attendances upon plaintiffs' attorneys for
the p~rp_ose of settling the names of the several
comm1ss10ners, and the mode in which they
should execute their duties and return the commissions, but without effect
·- 0
29. Attending judges' chambers to obtain very special
summons for the above purpose, and (in cons~quence of the delay which had taken place
smce the order of Mr. Baron Parke was made
on the 15th June) to extend the return of the
~everal commissions till the 1st February next
Paid for summons
_
_
_
Copy and service on plaintiffs' attorneys -
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1)0 Attending summons, when by consent the same
l t. J • was adjourned till Tuesd~y ;1e~t
.
5.
Attending
summons,
plamt1ffs
attorneys
did
C.
not attend
Paid second summons, copy and service Attending same afterwards, when orde: ~ade
Attending summons taken out by plamt1ffs, for
commission at Pennsylvania, for examination
of their own witnesses, when order made
H. Attending plaintiffs' attorneys with reference to
the headings to their interrogatories and cross
interrogatories, and making the necessary alterations gccasioned by their sending out a separate commission, and not naming commissioners
at Pennsylvania
7. Attending to draw up order settling terms of
commission, signed, and copy thereof for judge's
ignature
Paid fee for same thereon
Copy thereof, and service on plaintiffs' attorneys
Writing plaintiffs' attorneys, suggesting that in
order to save expense one of the commissioners
only upon each side should execute the writs Attending issuing the three commissions
Paid filing copy order for commission to issue )I~kin_g c~py for that purpose
Paul, 1ssmng the commissions
2U. Wri~in_g to Col. Benton, with Washington commiss10n, and the several papers and long letter
thereon
_
_
_
_
_
Writing to Mr. W. Carey Jones with San Francisco commission, and papers' and long letter
thereon
_
_
_
_
_
Wri~in_g to Mr. M'Call, with Philadelphia commi s~on, and papers and long letter thereon Attench1:-g. at the post office posting the several
commiss10ns _
_
_
_
_
Paid vostage of the Washington commission
-:
ihe l~ke of the Philadelphia commission
The hke of the California commission -·
erm fee, &c.

lJ.ficha.elmas Term, 1852.
· ll. Havino· cl
.o receive a letter from Col. Benton on the
·. llbJect o~ the proceedings of Congress respectmg the bills, the subject of this action making
~fPY thereof, and writing to you there~ith and
iJ
1ereon
_
1... \\ritin t O 1
i 1g
o onel Benton in reply to his letter
n
c
upli
t
.
.
in t
ca e, one to Missouri and one to Wash-'
g on
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Making copy of our letter of October 29 to accompany same
_
Dec. 27. Having received letter from Mr. McCall advising
the transmission of the deposition under the
commisiion, and also a letter from Colonel
Benton, making copies thereof and writing
you thereon and therewith
30. The time for return of the three commissions
having nearly expired, paid for summons to
extend the time, copy and service on plaintiffs'
attorneys
0
31. Attending at the judges' chambers to ascertain if
the Philadelphia commission had arrived, and
found it had
Paid the judges' clerk postage thereof Paid filing same
Drawing notice to plaintiffs' attorneys of the arrival of the commission, and afterwards attending arranging fur opening of the packet at the
judges' chambers
0
Writing to Mr. McCall acknowledging the safe
arrival of his commission
Attending summons to extend the time for the
other commissions, but plaintiffs' attorneys did
not
Second summons, copy and service
1853.
Jan. 1. Attending appointment at judges' chambers and
met plaintiffs' attorneys and opened the commission which had been returned from Pennsylva?ia and bespeaking copy
Attendmg summons when plaintiffs' attorneys
offered to consent to the time being extended
till February 1, but upon term1 to which we
did not think we could accede and arranging
to at!end the judge on Monday next Attendmg summons accordingly when order made
Paid order
- , Copy and service
12. PJainti~s' attorneys having given notice tha~ their
Washmgton commission had arrived, with an
appointment to attend at judges' chambers to
?Pen same, and attending appointment accordmgly _
_
_
Attend~ng plaintiffs' attorneys proposing and arranging t~at one copy of their depositions under
the W ashmgton commission should be taken
at th~ joint expense of plaintiffs and defendant
17. Attendu~g_at judgm;' chambers examining copy
comm1 s10n and evidence of the Honorable
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Mr. Buchanan under defendant's Philadelphia
commission
Paid for same
21. Messrs. Tatha~ ~ Co., havi:ng handed_ us copy
of their deposit10ns, attendmg comparing same .
wfiloffioooon
Paid them moiety of charges of judges' clerk
29. The other two commissions not having_ been returned, paid sumn:on_s t~ extend the time, copy
and service on plamtrffs attorneys
Attending summons when order made for extension to the :first day of Easter term, the plaintiff
being at liberty to change t~evenueto Middlesex
Paid for order copy and service Feb. Plaintiffs' attorneys having written that they had
received a print of a bill passed by the United
States Senate, authorizing the liquidation of
this claim, and requesting to know whether we
authorized to consent to a judgment, writing
them a long explanatory letter in reply, declining to give such consent
They having written to us again on the subject,
and sent us a copy of the bill, making a copy
of such letter and bill 10. Writing to you therewith and thereon 11. Messrs. Tatham & Co. having written to us again,
pressing for an answer, reperusing the bill, and
writing them in reply that we could not conent to a judgment
Wr~ting .verJ fully to you again, explaining our
views, and urging your writing to vVashington
on the subiect 16. Attending Mr. Johnston of the :firm of Tatham
~nd Co. on his again urging us to consent to a
Judgm_ent, long discussion thereon, in the course
of wluch he proposed in that case to -pay your
costs, on your assigning over the amount, in
order that_ they might be reimbursed the
amonn~, with the debt, and their own costs by
the Umt~d States government, and upon which
we promised to communicate with Colonel Benwt.~~
}.1\mg to Messrs. Tatham & Co., afterwards in
Uither reference to our interview this morning
and
·
th . requestmg
to be informed, in the event of'
tl e Judg;m~nt being consented to, what amount
1
~ plaintiffs claimed for principal, interest
an costs
_
·
'
17.
;v~~ing_to Colonel Bent~n, in re~ly to his letter~
d with reference to the payment of the debt
~nresscosts,
_ as provided for by the act of Con-
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Messrs. Tatham having written in reply to our last
inquiry, writing them again, requesting further
information, especially as to the rate of inte- £ 8,
rest they claimed
0 5
March 2. Having received a further letter, received from
Colonel Benton, as to the effect of the act as
passed, attending Mr. Peabody, conferring
thereon, and receiving his explanation, and
upon which we deemed it prudent to write to
you immediately
.- 0G
Making copy of Colonel Benton's letter for you,
and writing to you therewith and thereon
- 0&
25. Having received a letter from Messrs. Tatham &
Co., stating difficulties which had arisen in the
United States, in consequence of a payment
alleged to have been made of $14,000 to you,
which required explanation, making copy of such
letter, writing to you therewith and thereon - 0 G
26. Attending you on your arrival in London, conferring upon the correspondence which had
taken place, dicussing the situation of the matter generally, when you agreed with us that if
the plaintiffs' attorneys pressed the matter at
this time, we had no alternative but to let the
0 13
trial go on
29. Having received another letter from plaintiffs'
solicitors, writing to them in reply, especially
0
as to the $14,000
Writing fully to Colonel Benton, in reply to his
of the 8th
- 0
Making copy correspondence between ourselves
- 0 ~
and Messrs. Tatham & Co. to accompany
April 2. Plaintiffs' attorneys having written us again, and
requested to know whether we would withdraw
pleas, writing them in reply that in the absence
of instructions from America the case must go
to trial, although it appears to us under the present circumstances, that the case had better
stand over until further information arrived 9. The plaintiffs' attorneys having declined to consent to allow the case to stand over, paid for sun:mons for further time to receive the Califorma
commissions, copy and service on plaintiffs' attorneys 11. Attending the same when plaintiffs' attorneys request the same, was adjourned till Wednesday,
they intimating that they should then attend
by counsel
In consequence of this intimation drawing affidav_it in sl!pport ?f our application for an extens10n of time, folios 27 I
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Eno-ro sing same
I)aicl oath
.Making copy for J?la~ntiffs' attorneys .
'119 Attendina plaintiffs attorneys therewith and ar1
l ... ranging for attending the summons at 12
to-morrow
13. Attending summons before Mr. Baron Alders?n,
when l\fr. Willes attended as counsel for plamtiffs' and his lordship refused to make any order, suggesting that application should be made
to the court
Paid filing affidavit
14. Plaintiffs' attorneys having given notice of trial
for the second sitting in this term in Middlesex,
into which county they had changed the venue,
paid_ for summons to postpone trial, copy and
service Drawing affidavit in support, folios 6
Engrossing same Paid oath
Attending summons, when Mr. Baron Alderson
ordered the trial to be postponed to the third sitting in this term
Paid for order, copy and service on plaintiffs' attorneys

Term fee -

£. 8. d.
0 9 0
0 1 0
0 9 0
0

3

4

0 6 8
0 1 0

0
0
0
0

5
6
2
1

0
0
0
0

0 6 8
0 5 0
1 0 0

Easter Term, 1853.
lli. Writing to you very fully upon this case and explaining that it would be necessary to be prepared for trial on the 2d May next, and re<1ues~ing instructions as to course to be pursued
Attenclmg searching if plaintiffs' attorneys had set
down for trial for 3d sitting, and found they had
Paid f?r s~mmons for leave to try the cause by a
·pc?rnl Jury, copy and service Dra,;rng a_nd engrossing affidavit of Mr. Buchanan s _h_emg out of jurisdiction to make his
clepos1tions admissable on the trial
- · At~en~ling you on your arrival in London, conf.errmo- generally on the case and on the present
tate of the same, and finally arranging that
we ·hould leave it entirely in the hands of
~om_i.-cl to take or not take any technical ob.Jee;tion,_ regard being had to the position you
tttood. m to the United States government

rHlmg summons for special jury, When same
': Jonrned, as Mr. Baron Alderson was not at
lmmuers
oc. 109-8

0 5 0
0

3

4

0

5

0

0

6

0

0 13 4
0

3
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April 22. Attending same, when) notwithstanding the same
was opposed by plaintiffs' counsel, Mr. Baron
Plat made the order
Paid for order
Attending to draw up rule for special jury
Paid for rule and filing order
Paid counsel to move
Attending him Copy and service of order on plaintiffs' attorney
Copy and service on associate
Copy and service of rule on the under sheriff
Paid his fee
Attending for appointment to nominate
Copy and service of rule and appointment on
plaintiffs' attorney
Attending nomination of jurors at the sheriff's
office in Red Lion Square
Making copy list
Attending to mark cause as a special jury cause
Instructions to reduce special jury list Attending for appointment to reduce
Copy and service on plaintiffs' attorneys
Attending reducing
Copy list as reduced
Drawing notice to producA the bills of exchange
and other documents, and copy and service on
plaintiffs' attorneys
Perusing the several papers and documents and
taking instructions for brief Drawing same, 29 sheets
Three fair copies thereof for counsel, 40 sheets
each
The li~e of the act passed by Congress The hke of the depositions under the Pennsylvan~a commission, 12 sheets each
.
The like of the depositions of plaintiffs' witnesses, 19 sheets each The like of the notices to produce of plaintiffs and
1l
defendant
Attending sheriff, giving him instructions to
0
~um1:1on the special jury
1
Paid_ l11s fees s1;1mm,oning jury
- 4
Malnng c~pf hst of the 24 jurors to be summoned
for sheriff s use
Two spar cluces secum
Two copies for service Attending plaintiffs' attorneys on their calling to
propose mutual admissions as to service of notice ~o produce before commislilioners, and arrangm g same accordingly
-
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ervice of subprena on Mr. S~n~ers, the judge's £ 8. d.
0 5 0
clerk, to prodD:ce the commissions., &c.
1 0 0
Paid him therewith
.
1 0 0
Drawing further observations and proof, 3 sheets
1 10 0
Making three copies thereof ±:or cou_nisel 0 5 0
Writing to you as to the_ comm~ tna~ • pril2U. Attending Sir F. Thesiger with his brief and
papers
. 0 6 8
- 44 2 0
Paid his fee and gave his clerk
Attending Mr. Bovill with his brief and papers
O 6 8
- 27 10 0
Paid his fee and clerk
Attending Mr. Aspland with brief and papers 0 6 8
- 16 10 0
Paid his fee and clerk
Attending counsel severally to appoint consultation
O 13 4
Making copies of the several letters referred to
for use of the judge, folios 12 0 4 0
The California commission not having yet arrived,
it became expedient to consider the renewal of
the application to postpone the trial before the
judge appointed to try the cause, accordingly
engrossing the two affidavits used on the former
occasions together, folios 33 0 11 0
Making brief copies thereof for counsel
0 11 0
Attending at sheriff's office this day by request
for special jurors' panel, received same and afterwards attending at associates annexing the
same to the record
0 6 8
302

l j3,

2 10

J1ril:rn.Attending at Sir F. Thesiger'sto have had the

con ultation, when it appeared that he was
detained in a case at Strafford and would not
attend, and the consultation was consequently
clefer!ed until Monday morning
Attendmg Messrs. Gurney, the short-hand writers, to request them to attend to take notes of
the trial
_
_
~
_
· - . Attending at Westminster, when consultation was
~iad, and counsel advised that under the existci_rcumstances the application to postpone
pt. ie trial should not now be made
,11.!d nse of room
_
_
_
_
!rfH\~r F. Thesiger and clerk consultation fee 10
11 11\ e to Mr. Bovill and clerk
;te r_e to Mr. Aspland and clerk
e Uddmg court all day, but the cause was not
e. on for trial
nd
> mo- court when cause called on, and Mr.
aron Alderson, at the request of counsel, ~r-

0

6

8

O 6

8

11g

tt'

4
0 5 0
3 10 6
0 13

2

4

6

1 3 6
I

I

O
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May 6.

9.

11.

31.

dered the case to stand over until Friday morning
_
Attending court when cause tried and verdict for
plaintiffs for £3,988 12s. 9d., with interest at
6 per c~nt., the rate giv~n . at Washington,
leave berng reserved to plamtiffs to move to increase the rate of interest to 25 per cent., the
average rate found by the jury to be given at
California-self and clerk
Paid jurors
Paid court fees
Paid cab hire with papers on the several days Writing fully to Colonel Benton of the result The like to :Mr. Peabody, one of the bail
The like to you .
The plaintiffs having obtained a rule nisi to
increase damages attending short-hand writer,
requesting him to send us a note of what took
place vn the occasion Attending you on your arrival in London, conferring and explaining fully all that had passed
respecting the trial, (our letter not having
reached you,) and also the effect of the rule
nisi obtained by the plain tiffs
Having obtained notes, perusing and considering
the same
Attending at the rule office to bespeak office copy
rule, and to search if any affidavits filed by the
plaintiffs
Paid for office copy rule Drawing brief for counsel, to show cause against
rule, 6 sheets Three fair copies thereof The like of the rule to annex
The like of the short-hand notes of the trial, 2
sheets each
The like of the short-hand notes of the motion
for the rule, 6 sheets each
Attending Sir F. Thesio·er
with brief and paper
O
Paid his foe and clerk Attending Mr. Bovill with his brief and papersPaid his foe and clerk
At~end_ing Mr. Aspland with brief and papers - .
Paid lns fee and clerk Several attendances at the rule office to sear~h
how the rule stood, from time to time, to avoid
attendance in court
Attending at Westminster this day, ~hen th.c
court were enga()'ed upon the new trial papei
but this did not ~ome on
-
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e 2. Attending at Westmi~ster 3:11 day, when the case
immediately precedmg this was partly argued,
and to be :resumed to-morrow Attending Sir F~ederick Thesiger and the o~~er
counsel, appri_zmg them of the great probab1~1ty
of this rule bemg argued to-morrow, and urgmg
their attendance
3 Attending at Westminster all day, when this
· case was called on, but, in the absence of counsel on both sides, it was postponed

£ 8. d.
0 13 4

0 6 8
0 13

381
1 53.
on 4. Attending at Westminster this day, when the
court arranged to take this case on Monday
next
6. Attending court when rule called on and fully argued, and the judges took time to consider their
judgment-self and clerk
7. The court having intimated their intention of
giving ju.dgment to-morrow, attending the
Messrs. Gurney, the short-hand writers, instructing them to take notes . Attending at Westminster this day, when the
court intimated that the rule would be made absolute, thereby increasing the interest by 19
per cent. on the authority of a case decided by
the privy council, and promised to deliver a
formal judgment either on Monday next or on
the Gth July _
_
_
Jo. Wri~ing you apprising you of this result
Havmg learnt that the court had this morning
ordered
. . the rule to be issued at once ' without
wmtrng for the formal jud()'ment bein()' deli.vme<l, attending short-hand ~riters the~eon to
to a certain the particulars of what had taken
place _
_
_
_
_
Aftc_nvarcls attending at Westminster to consult
vith counsel as to the best steps to be taken to
re.·c~·ve, if possible, your right to have the case
earned to the House of Lords but counsel being
cn~io-ed
· oth er matters, and
'
Monday next
. ' b lil
1
J~1Ug the last day of term we considered it adv1 ·al >1e t o mstruct
·
counsel' to apply t0 the court
0 11
t. that day for liberty to tender a bill of excepJ1011cl to. gr oun d an appea1 to t h e H ouse of
if such a course should hereafter be cone ]( cr~cl c~esirable . ~I ctihno- mstructions for briefanddrawing same

~r .'

r1

l1

.·

rct

_

_

Ihrec fair copies
· 1or
-P
counsel

'

4

4 2

0 6 8
1 1 0

0 6 8

0 13

4

0 5 0

0 6 8

0 13

4

0 6 8
0 10

0
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Paid Sir F. Thesiger with brief and clerk
Attending him therewith and.other papers
Paid Mr. Bovill with brief and clerk Attending him therewith, and other papers
Paid Mr. Aspland with brief and clerk _
Attending him therewith, and other papers
June 13. Attending court when the application was made,
but the court declined to grant the permission
asked for
Attending short-hand writers, previously instructing them to attend to take a note of what
passed Paid short-hand writer for attendances and
transcripts of the trial, and several subsequent
applications
14. Writing you fully on what had taken place, and
of the result of our application to the court
yesterday
Making copy of the short-hand notes of the several
proceedings on 9th May, and 8th and 13th
June, to send to you, together 48 folios
Attendances taxing the plaintiffs' costs Writing you, with the result and the particulars
of the amount of debt and costs
Term fee
For many extra attendances, perusing various
documents, foreign and other postages, and
other incidental expenses during the proceedings not specifically charged -

£

2

o
1 1

0

£421 4s. Od.
JANUARY 13 ~ .·
Allowed by the Secretary of the Treasury, under the pron
the act of 3d March, 1853, (vol. 10, p. 759,) to be remitted to
Fremont, at New York.
T
P. G. WASHI/ 1 •
E. J. H. & J. LAWFORD,
Draper's Hall.

LONDON) Jun e 11, 1
I acknowledge that my late firm of E. J. H. & J. La '1
the 8th Novemner, 1854 received from Colonel J.C. Fr~mon
of four hundred and tw~nty-one pounds four shillings, th' aID
the above bill of costs.
\ 1.·

H. S. L.\.\

£421 4s. Od.

i
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Colonel J. 0. Fremont to E. J. H. & J. Law/ord.
YOURSELF AT THE SUIT OF GIBBS AND OTHERS.

urther charges in reference to Messrs. Gibbs' action for matters
• ince the date of the former account, and on the final settlement.
0
.
d h
1
Jlne53.
17, Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys h avmg
serve t. e r1;1 e

absolute to increase the damages by addmg mterest at the rate of 10 per cent., together 25
per cent., making copy rule to send to you
Writing you therewith and thereon
Having received letter from Messrs. Gibbs' attormiys, asking for payment of the amount recovered by the verdict, making copy thereof, and
writing you therewith and thereon
Writing Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys at length in
reply to their letter, and messenger attending
them therewith
Drawing out statement to send to Mr. George
Peabody, as one of your bail, informing him
of the result of the action, and explaining, at
great length, his and Mr. Gooch's position as
Y?~r sureties, and fair copy 27. Wntmg Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys again in reference to the anticipated settlement of the matter
by the United States government in virtue of
, ~
the act of Congress
I) iJ . The court of exchequer havino- intimated that it
~vould give a final judgment, with reasons for
mc_reasing the interest, attending short-hand
~nter, requesting him to take a note of the
. Judgment
_
'· Attending at Westminster when Mr. Baron Al~erson read the written judgment of the four
I' J1_1d~es _
_
_
_
_
l~~~t1ffs' att~rneys having written that they had
18
:':i ued a wnt of execution against you with a
vie~ to enable Messrs. Gibbs to take proceedings
:famst your bail, and desiring to know whether
tl~~~~ ge~tle~en we~e. prepared to dischar~e
11
obhgat10n; wntmg Messrs. Tatham m
Vr~p.ly, and attending them with the letter
1
,t~hg
~fr.
George
Peabody
in
reference
to
11
•
ams letter, and explaining that in our
view
full ' }le an d Mr. Gooch could not be 'successtl Y called upon to pay the amount for which
h~cy 11ad become bail, until after the 2d N ovemamr· ~ext, and enclosing copy of Messrs. Taths 1etter

f

£ s. d.
O 2 6

0

5

0

0

6

8

O 5

0 10

0

O 5

0

O 6 8

1 1

o

0

5

O

o

5

o
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July 5. Paid for the short-hand writer's notes of the judgment, to increase the damages, and for transcript Messrs. Peabody & Co. having forwarded us a
letter they had received from Messrs. Gibbs'
attorneys, upon the subject of their liability as
your bail, and giving us instructions to reply
thereto, perusing same, and afterwards writing
Messrs. Tatham accordingly Writing Messrs. Peabody & Co., stating what
had been done, and inclosing copy of such reply to Messlis. Tatham
Making copy short-hand notes of the judgment,
on the 6th, for you, folio 10
Writing you therewith and thereon
11. Attending at the sheriff's office searching if the
writ of execution) which Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys wrote us had been issued against you,
had been regularly returned and filed, when
it appeared that there was an irregularity, as
the writ was made returnable immediately, instead of on the 2d November Paid for searching
Attending Mr. Peabody with an extract from a
letter received yesterday from you, dated Washington, June 27, and messenger attending with
letter 12. W !iting to you in reply to your letter of the 27th
rnstant21. Having received two letters from you, of the 3d
and 9th instants, apprizing us of the steps
which had been taken by the United States
go~e.rnment for the payment of the judgment,
wntrng to Messrs. Peabody thereon, and attending them with letter
22. "Writing to you thereon and in reply to your two
letters _
_
_
_
25. Having received a letter from you enclosing one
from the under secretary of the' United 8tates
treasury, apprizing you that authority had been
sent to his excellency the American minister
here, to draw on the treasury for the amount
o~ damages, interest, and costs, attending at
his excellency's, Mr. Ingersoll, in Por~lancl
~lace,. but, after waiting, could not obta;-n an
mterview, and was directed to write to hnn. Attending afterwards) in the afternoon, at l\Ir.
Peabody's, meeting a gentleman from the embassy, on his requesting us to fix an early hour
for seeing his excellency, the minister, to-mor-

£ 8,
1 6

OC
O

0
0

0
0

O1
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row, and arranging for that purpose at 10,

8. d.
0 6 8

£

ul 26 . .At~~:a_·in; ~n Po!tland Place accordi~gly, cony
ferring with his excellency a long time, when
he stated that he was quite ready .to pay. the
principal interest, and costs, by a bill at sight
on the t~easury; on receiving a certificate of
satisfaction of the judgment, and on the bill of
0 13
exchange being delivered up Writing to you informing you the result of our
0 5
interview with his excellency .Attending Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys, apprizing
them of the proposal, when they promised to
0 6
write to us upon the subject
Having received th~ir reply that th~y co~ld not
advise Messrs. Gibbs to enter satisfaction on
the judgment, unless cash was paid, and having proposecl that we should, on your behalf,
get the minister's draft discounted, attending
l\fessrs. Baring Brothers & Co., in Bishopsgate street, who offered to give the credit on
the bill being drawn in their favor, and on
their seeing his excellency's authority to draw
for the amount •
- 0 13
Writing to his excellency upon the subject, and
making copy of Messrs. Tatham' s letter for use
on sending the original to him, and clerk's attendance in Portland Place therewith
0 13
2 . Attending his excellency this day in Portland
Place, to receive his instructions conferring
upon the point raised by Messrs. Tatham, when
~le promised to write to us his views, after havmg compared Messrs. Tatham's statement with ,
the directions received from his government 0 13
· 1. Attending on Mr. Henry Crouchey, the secretary
to the legation, on his calling to say that his
cxcell~ncy) Mr. Ingersoll, was desirous of
adopting the plan we had proposed_. if the
terms could be settled with Messrs. Gibbs' attorne:ys, explaining to the gentleman who called
our views, .and offering on your behalf to settle
the commission by paying Messrs. Barings'
1
IIa~~
arges ~hen he promised to write to us
0 6
2
· . mg rece1v.ed a letter from Mr. Crouchey, stat~ng that. his e~cellency was willing to grant
::'.\~oth,er rnter_view, as proposed by us, attending
J> essis. Barrng Brothers & Co., when Mr.
>ates explained the mode proposed by them
uncler wh·ich no commiss10n
· · would be charged '
and afterward~ attending Messrs. Gibbs' attor~

4

0

8

4

4

4

8
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neys, in Austin Friars, to arrange for our meeting in Portland Place
_
Aug. 3. Attending Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., ascertaining the amount to be drawn in dollars, and
afterwards writing to Mr. Orouchey that we
with Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys, would attend
his excellency in Portland Place to-morrow
~
and attending therewith
Attending Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys, apprizing
them of the hour we had arranged for the
meeting, and explaining what documents would
be required to be handed over by them on their
receiving the amount 0 G
4. Attending in Portland Place by appointment,
when his excellency stated that he must restrict
himself to drawing the bill in sterling moneys
for the exact amount of the judgment, and that
he could not draw it in dollars, and consequently the matter was postponed for further
0 13
consideration 5. Attending at Messrs. Barings', explaining what
had taken place, and conferring on the possibility of drawing in sterling, when Mr. Bates
stated that he would call on the minister tomorrow, and desired we would communicate
0
this to him
Writing accordingly, and messenger attending
- 0
in Portland Place with the letter
10. Attending :Messrs. Tatham's clerk on his calling
to make another appointment to meet at the
legation, and attending Mr. Bates thereo~,
when he stated the minister's difficulty m
drawing otherwise than in strict conformity
0
with his order 11. Attending Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys, by their request, a long while discussing the steps to be
tal~en,. whe? he thought it would be best to
:'7a1t til_l his excellency had received further
0
rnstruct10ns
12. Attending again in Portland Place, conferring
with his excellency on the present state of the
case, when he informed us that he had written
to his government to remit a bill for the precise
amount in sterling, so as to avoid all difficulty,
and that his letter was dispatched on vVednes<la y last
_
_
- 01
Writing to you explainino- the present state of
the case and with duplic~te of our letter of the
5th instant
- 0
:Me. srs. Gibbs' attorneys having learnt tha: Mr.
Ingersoll was to be succeeded immediately
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by the Hon. Mr. Buchanan, and having requested we would apply for a copy . of t_he
authority from the government, and likewise
of the act of Congress, writing Mr. Ingersoll
accordingly
.
.
.
t _ Having received from him the reqmred copies,
p · · writing Messrs. Tatham, and attending them
therewith
15. Mr. Buchanan having arrived in London, writing
to and afterwards attending) Dr. Sickles, his
se~retary at the legation, to ascertain if the
new minister was prepared to carry out the
provision of the act of Congress, when he informed us that he had received a bill at sixty
days sight on Mr. Peabody, which that gentleman was willing to discount, so that the money
might be paid, :fixing a meeting for W ednesday, the 21st instant, and afterwards attending
Messrs. Tatham & Co. to apprise them, and
~ttending them as to the interest and calculatmg same
Making copy for Mr. Buchanan, at his request,
of the bill of costs which had been transmitted
to America, folios 132 Writing to Dr. Sickles therewith and attending
Attending appointment at Mr. Peabody's upon
the settlement of the matter, when his excel~e:ttcy paid in discharge of the judgment and
mterest thereon the sum of £9,933 7s. 9d.,
a~d Messrs. Gibbs' attorneys handed over the
bills of exchange and protests, with a memorandum of EJatisfaction of such judgment, with
consent to a judge's order to enter satisfaction
upon the registry
- ·
Att_ending at the proper office, entering satisfac~10n upon the record · . Paid fee thereon and certificate thereof A~te?cli_ng to obtain a judge's order to enter satisfaction on the registry, and afterwards for
same _
_
_
_
_
Paid for order _
_
_
_
At~e ncling entering order upon the registry
t1.1el fees thereon
_
_
_
_
etters, messengers, cab hire, and incidental expenses -

£
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13, 1 36.
Allowed by the Secretary of the Treasury under the act of ~Iarc
3 ] 853 Laws of the United States) vol. 10, p. 759; remittance to
~ade t~ New York, where Colonel Fremont now is.
P. G. WASHINGTON

E. J. H. & J.

JANUARY

LAWFORD,

Assistant Secretary of tke 1redsury.
Draper's Hall.

£23 2s 4d.
LONDON, June 11, 1855.
I acknowledge that my late firm of E. J. H. & J. Lawford, on th
24th January, 1854, received from Colonel J.C. Fremont the umo
twenty-three pounds two shillings and four pence, the amount of th
above bill of costs.
H. L. LAWFORD.

TREASURY DEPART11ENT,

Register's Office, August 16, 1 36
I certify the foregoing to be true copies of original papers on file in
this office.

F. BIGGER, Register.
No. 4.
TREASURY Dm~.ART:\IEXT,

Comptroller's Office, October, 1853.
I transmit to you the following papers :
.
1st. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, dated the th 1
stant, addressed to this office.
2d. nie second of four bills of exchange, designated by the Jett r
A, B, C, and D, drawn by Colonel J. C. Fremont, on Hon. ,Jam
Buchanan, Secretary of State, on the 18th March, 1847, in favor 0•
Huttman or order, at ten days sight. A $6,000, B $5,000, C:.i,u
D 4,000==$19,500; to each bill is attached the copy of a pr9tc t.
3d. Copy of a letter from Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Guthne, d
• eptember 22, 1853.
4th. Copy of a receipt of £9,933 7s. 9d., signed by Tatham, P
Upton & J ohn_son, attorneys for plaintiffs in a suit in the E:chciJU
En(J'larnl, of Gibbs vs. Fremont, dated September 21, 1850.
.
_5th. Copy of a certificate of satisfaction of judgment in th e
G11b' and others against John Charles Fremont, signed by 1·
Jol~n.·on on th~ 21?t ~ay_of September, 1853.
Your attention 1s mv1ted to an act approved on the 3c1 of 1
1
1 w3, for the relief of John Charles Fremont late lieutenant c
in the army of the United States. Pamphlet Laws indicate nct •. 1
1
..,,,. an<l n. By report 111 625 there was found due to R· \\I I
T
y
k
}
•
,l
•
th
JI
cw or , ca uer, as assignee from the Umted State)
. 11
·4 , 43 3, the amount of a bill of exchange, the purchase of whic
, IR:

r

f"
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c .ary to liquidate and satisfy the judgment, damages and costs
foncd in said act of March 3, 1853.
• ID rph~ amount so found due was paid O!l treasury warrant No. 686,
atccl August 29, 1853.
.
.
'Ihe ecretary of the Treasury mstructs this office to take measures
tate an account between the United States an~ sa_id Lie~tenant
, loncl John Charles Fremont, so that the transact10n m settlmg the
matters embraced in said _act ~hall hereafter appear on the books. . of the
tr~a ury in the na_me. of said ~ieu tenant Colonel John Charles Fremont.
\ccordincr to said mstruct10ns of the Secretary of the
,. Trea ·u~y, Colonel ~remont is to be charged with
$48,843 33
ml to be credited with damages, costs - $29,314 33
Premium on bills negotiated in California
4,500 00
Repayment by Hon. J. Buchanan, minister, &c.
29 00
33,843 33
15,000 00

You will so please state the account according to said instructions
r the ecretary of the Treasury, contained in paper No 1, and report
I

he ame to this office,
Most sincerely yours,
ELISHA WHITTLESEY.

Tno1us L.

SMITH,

Esq.,

First Auditor.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, October 8, 1853.
'm: 1 or the purpose of an examination of the accounts of John C.
1 ·mo.nt, late lieutenant colonel in the army of the United States,
u I with the view, after ascertaining the true state of his indebtedn , of having his accounts closed upon the books of the treasury, I
1 ,·ct? rccp1est that you will give the necessary directions for charging
11 n!d John C. Fremont upon the books of the Register of the Treast,,wi~h the amount of treasury warrant No. 686, dated August 29,
h-u°\·for
,'48,843 33, which warrant issued in payment of a certain
1 0
• change, the purchase of which bill having been rendered
1 _:'.?fi under th~ provisions of an act of Congress, approved March
J ,>,, , or the _relief of the said John 0. Fremont. When the said
~ rcmont is thus charged, and any credit to which he may be
Ii r ~. ;ledncted, then to transfer his indebtedness to the T hird Au0
. t 18 Treasury for final settlement.
T k·mrr
, d'it as presumed to be correct as follows ·
· ailc cre
ma. c· an tl costs
'
- ·$29 314 33
in111m on b1·11
.
.
.
.
'
s negotiated m Oahforma
4 500 00
•
1
) cut by Hon. James Buchanan, minister to England
' 29 00

Hi\

33,843 33
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Which sum of $33,843 33, take_n _from said sum of '48,_843 33, lea
the sum of $15,000, the exact ongm~l proceeds of said bills negotia
in California chargeable to Co1. Fremont.
Very ~-espectfully, sir, I remain your obedient servant,
JAMES GUTHRIE

Secretary of the Tre@u~.

E.

WHITTLESEY,

Esq.,

First Comptroller of the Treasury.

A.
CruDAD DE LOS ANGELES, UPPER CALIFORNIA,

$6,000.
March 18, 1847.
At ten days sight of this my second of exchange, first and third
Temaining unpaid, pay to F. Huttman, or order) six thousand hard
dollars, for value received, and charge the same to the account of your
obedient servant,
J. C. FREMONT,
Governor of California
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN,

Secretary of State of the United States,
Washington, D. C.
Pay Messrs. Ant'y Gibbs & Sons, or order, value in account.

F. HUTTMA.·.

Pay to the order of Samuel K. George, esq., value in account~,
ANT'Y GIBBS &

o.

Protested for non-acceptance, October 12) 1847.

I'

C. E. R., N. P.

IN THE EXCHEQUER OF PLEAS.
"WILLIAM

GIBB",

HENRY HUCKS GIBBS,
THOMAS DAVY,

JORN HAYNE, AND GEOR

plaintijfs,

vs.
JORN CHARLES FREMONT,

defendant.

_This paper wr~ting was produced and shown to the un~er'.11cnii
witne. c on theu examination before us under a comm1 100 •
from
her M3:je ty's court of exchequer of pleas at Westmin t .r
1
harles E. Rittenhouse, William C. Zantzinger, and Samuel IC r
DAVID A. HALL,E
1
JAMES H. CAD T •
R. BEALE,
..

T

Acting Commissione

i
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(a.)
CruDAD DE LOS ANGELES, UPPER CALIFORNIA,

March 18, 1847 .

At.ooo.
ten days

fi
d th" d
sight of this my second of exchang~, rst an
ir
· · unpaid pay to F. Huttmann, or order, six thousand hard
mumrn g
,
h
f
liar for value received, and charge the same to t e account o your
dient servant,
J. C. FREMONT,
Governor of California.
Hon. J AMES BucHANAN,
•
ecretary of State of the United States., Washington, D. C.

Pay Messrs. Nanning Koster, or order, value in account.
F. HUTTMANN.
ENDORSED.

Pay to Nanning Koster .
HENRY A. HOEST.
Pay to J. Hoff, esq .., cashier, or order.
A. P. HALSEY, Cashier.
l'ay to th e order of Richard Smith, esq., cashier.

ROBERT J

D1. TRICT OF COLUMBIA

(

ESON, President.

ll'asltington county, ' ~ 88 •
ll- it known, that on the twelfth day of October, in the year eighli ·n h~n.clre~ and fifty-seven, I, Charles E. Rittenhouse, notary pubr ,r 11h?O' m the said county, duly commissioned and sworn, at the
t I to{ the trustees of the Bank of the Metropolis, presented at the
j' ~t~en ~of ~tate, to the disbursing agent, E. Stubbs, esq., the orioi which the above is a true copy., and demanded acceptance
1
r , whereunto he replied: '' We know nothing of this draft· we
I nrnc tliat 1·t 1s
· improperly
·
drawn on the Department of State, 'and
11I 1
I iave been drawn on the War Department."
·fore, I, the said notary, at the request aforesaid, have prond by these presents do solemnly protest, against the drawer
the said draft, and all others whom it may or doth
r t r a 1 costs, exchange, re-exchange, charges, damages, and
l on s~rfere<l and to be suffered for want of acceptance thereof.
1
1 i . , ~ same day, I deposited in the post office of Washington
•c r
1
. ,or Nprotest
. to each endorser ' viz :
ork. annmg Koster, directed to A. P. Halsey, esq., cashier,

1r

t'

1 t
//~ts
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Notice for A. P. Halsey, cashier, directed to A. P. Haley
cashier, New York.
,e
Notice for F. Huttmann, directed to A. P. Halsey, esq., ca h
New York.
Notice for Robert Jameson, president, directed to J. Hoof
cashier, Alexandria, Virginia.
'
And also left notice for J. 0. Fremont, the drawer, at his re id
in Washington, D. 0.
.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my handantlaflix
[L. s. ] my notarial seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.
OHS. E. RITTENHOUSE,
Notary PuU'
No. 1.-0. E. R.
Protesting, $1 75. Recorded, book 0, folio 323.

IN 'l'HE EXCHEQUER OF PLEAS.

·WILLIAM GIBBS, HENRY HucKs GIBBS, JORN HAYNE, and

GEORGE

Tno

DA VY, plaintiffs.
vs.
JoHN CHARLES FREMONT, defendant.
This paper writing was prnduced and shown to the under_m~nti n
witnesses upon their examination before us, under a comm1ss1011
her Majesty's court of exchequer of pleas at Westminster.
DAVID A. HALL
JAMES H. CAU 'TE."

R. BEALE,
.Acting Commission

B.
·
CruDAD DE 10s ANGELF.:, •
Upper California, March l , 1 I,.

$5,000.
At ten days sight of this my second of exchange, my fir
third remaining unpaid, pay to F. Hiittmann, or order, five th :
hard dollars for value received, and charge the same to the acco
your obedient servant,
,
·T
J. C. FREM ... ·.
Governor of Oalifot
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN,
Secretary of State of the United States,
Washington, D. C.

Protested for non-acceptance October 12 1847.

,

,

0. E. R., ~·
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IN THE EXCHEQUER OF PLEAS.
WrLLIAM

GrnBS,

HEN RY HucKS Grnns, JOHN HAYNE
THOMAS DAVY, plaintijfs,

.AND

GEORGE

vs.
JoHN CHARLES FREMONT,

defendant.

Thi paper writing w~s p~oduced and shown to the under_ m_entioned
i ne es on their exammat10n before us, under a comm1ss10n from
h !fajesty' s court of exchequer of pleas at Westminster, viz :
rle E. Rittenhouse, William C. Zantzinger, and Samuel R.

DAVID A. HALL,
JAMES H. CAUSTEN,
R. BEALE,
Acting Commissioners.
Pay Messrs. Ant•y Gibbs & Son, or order, value in account.
F. HUTTMANN.
Pay to the order of Samuel K. George, esq., value in account.
ANT'Y GIBBS & SON.

(b.)
CruDAD DE Los ANGELES, UPPER CALIFORNIA,

; 000.

March 18, 1847 .
ten ~a~s sight ?f this, my second of exchange, my first and
ird r mammg unpaid, pay to F. Huttman or order, five thousand
h ril dollar , for value received, and charge the same to the account
your obedient servant
'
J. C. FREMO~T,
11 J
Governor of California.
· n. • A IES BucnANAN
.
1
ctetary of State 'of the United States, Washington, D. 0.
•t

P ·,, to Messrs. Nannmg,
·
· account.
Koster & Co., or order, value m
F. HUTTMANN.
ENDORSED.

,. to

1

·
annmg, Koster & Co.

HENRY HOLST.
y

O

•

Hooff, esq., cashier, or order.

A. P. HALSEY, Cashier.
to the ord er of R'1chard Smith, esq., cashier.
x. Doc.
_
ROB'T JAMIESON, President.

109

9
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA)

. Washington county,

i 88
~

·

Be it known, that on the twelfth day of O~toberJ in the yeareigb'
hundred and forty-seven, I, Charles E. Rittenhouse, notary pu:r
residing in the said county, duly commissioned and sworn at the
quest of the trustees of the Bank of the Metropolis, prese~ted a
Department of State, to the disbursing agent, E. Stubbs e q .
~riginal draft, of which the above ~s a true copy, and de~andJ
ceptance thereof, whereunto he replied: "We know nothing oft'
draft. We presume that it is improperly drawn on the Depart[
of State, and should have been drawn on the War Department.'·
Therefore, I, the said notary, at the request aforesaid, have p
tested, and by these presents do solemnly protest, against the dra
and endorsers of the said draft, and all others whom it may or d
concern, for all costs, exchange, re-exchange, charges, damage,
interest, suffered and to be suffered for want of acceptance ther,
And on the same day I deposited in the post office of Washin ·
city notice of protest to each endorser) viz :
Notice for Nanning, Koster & Co., directed to A. P. Halsey,e
cashier, New York.
·
Notice for A. P. Halsey, cashier, directed to A. P. Halsey, e
cashier) New York.
Notice for F. Huttmann, directed to A. P. Halsey, esq., ca h
New York.
Notice for Robert Jamieson, president, directed to John Hooff, e1
cashier, Alexandria) Virginia.
. .
And also left notice for J.C. Fremont, (the drawer,) atb1sre iJ
in Washington, D. C.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed •
notarial seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.
•E
CHAS. E. RITTENHOu
1

.•

Notary Pub

No. 3.

C. E. R.

Protesting, $1 75.

Recorded book C, folio •·

IN THE EXCHEQUER ©F PLEAS.

WILLIAM

GrnBs,

HENRY HuCKs GrnBs, JoHN HAYNE,
THOMAS DAVY, plaintijfs,

vs.
JOHN CHARLES FREMONT,

defendant.

.

. paper wntrng
. . was produced and shown to t h e un der .n1cnb
.T tns
·0
witnesses upon their examination before us under a comID!· 10 ,
.
h er MaJesty'
s c0urt of exchequer of pleas at 'Westminster, VJ z·•
E. Rittenhouse and Samuel K. George.
DAVID A. HAULLTE .
.
.
JAMES H. CA
'
R. BEALE,
.,

Acting Oomrm
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C.
CrunAD DE LOS ANGELES, UPPER CALIFORNIA,

4,500.

March 18, 1847:
At ten days sight of this my second of exchange, first and thud
· ·ng unpaid pay to F Hiittmann, or order, four thousand five
r mam1
,
·
·
h
th
hundred hard dollars, for value received, and charge t e same to e
ccount of your obedient servant,
_

J. C. FREMONT,

Governor of California.
Hon JAMES BucHAN.AN,
S~etary of State of the United States, Washington, D. 0.
Protested for non-acceptance, October 12, 1847.

C. E. R., N. P.

IN THE EXCHEQUER OF PLEAS.
Wn.JJAM GIBBS, HENRY HucKs GIBBS, JOHN HAYNE, AND
'.I.1HOMAS DAVY' plaintiffs.

GEORGE

vs.
JOHN CHARLES FREMONT,

defendant .

.This paper writing was presented and shown to the under mentioned
w1t.nc es on their examination before us, under a commission from her
r Jc _ty's court of exchequer of pleas, at Westminster, viz: Charles
E. 1ttenhouse, William C. Zantzinger, and Samuel K. George.

DAVID A. HALL,
JAMES H. CAUSTEN,
R. BEALE,
Acting Commissioners.

l,u.y Messrs. Ant'y Gibbs & Sons, or order, value in account.
F. HUTTMANN.

.'

Pay t-0 the order of Samuel K. George, esq., value in account.
ANT'Y GIBBS & SONS.

( c.)
CIUDAD DE LOS ANGELES, UPPER CALIFORNIA,

March 18, 1847.
ini~ ~ays .sdight of this my second of exchange, first and third
npai , pay to F. Hiittmann, or order, four thousand five

JOHN C. FREMONT.
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hundred hard dollars, for value received, and charge the same to
account of your obedient servant,
,
J. C. FREMONT,

Governor of Oalifornia.
Hon.

JAMES BUCHANAN,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington, D. C.

Pay to Messrs. N anning, Koster & Co., or order, value in accou: ..

F. HUTTMAN.

ENDORSED.

Pay protest Nanning, Koster & Co.
HENRY A. HOLST.
Pay J. Hoff, esq., cashier, or order.

A. P. HALSEY.

·

Pay to the order of Richard Smith, esq., cashier.
ROB'T JAMIESON, Presidcid.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA' {

t

Washington county, ~ sc ·

Be it known that, on the 12th day of October, in the year eigh\,
hundred and forty-seven, I, Charles E. Rittenhouse, notary pul
residing in the said county, duly commissioned and sworn, at the:
quest of the trustees of the Bank of the :Metropolis, presented at l
1
Department of State, to the disbursing agent, E. Stubbs, e q.
original draft, of which the above is a true copy, and demande~ acce
ance thereof; whereunto he replied ''We know nothing of this cir
we presume that it is improperly dr~wn on the Department of t~t ·, 1
shoul~ have been drawn on the War Department." There~\b
the said notary, at the request aforesaid, have protested, and b) of
pr~sents do solemnly protest, against the drawer and endorser
1
sa1d draft, and all others whom it may or doth concern, for al eJ
exchange, re-exchange, charges, damages, and interests, SUffer cdr
to be s~ffere~ for want of acceptance thereof. And, o~ the sam ·
I deposited, m the post office of Washington city, notice of pro
each endorser, viz:
N?tice for Nanning, Koster & Co., directed to A. P. Hal ey
cashier, New York.
,
Notice for A. P. Halsey cashier directed to A. P · Hal e)
. .i:New York.
'
'
cas hier,
Notice for F. Hiittmann, directed to A. P. Halsey, esq.
New York.
ff
N?tice for Rob'~ Jamieson, president, directed to John IIoo
cashier, Alexandna, Virginia.
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And also left notice for J. C. Fremont, the drawer, at his resinc in Washington) D. C.
In te timony whereof, I have hereunto set m_y hand and affixed my
tarial seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.
.
n
CHS. E. RITTENHOUSE, Notary Public.
_:-0 ,

2. C. E. R.

Protesting, $1 75.

Recorded book C, folio 321.

IN THE EXCHEQUER OF PLEAS.

WILLIAM

Grnns,

HENRY HucKs GrnBs, J oHN HAYNE,
THOMAS DAVY, plaintiffs,

AND

GEORGE

vs.
JoHN CHARLES FREMONT,

defendant.

paper writing was produced and shown to the under mentioned
ritn es on their examination before us, under a commission from her
faj ty's court of exchequer of pleas, at Westminster, viz: Charles
K Rittenhouse and Samuel K. George.
DAVID A. HALL,
JAMES H. CAUSTEN,
R. BEALE,
Acting Commissioners.

D.
OIUDAD DE LOS ANGELES, UPPER CALIFORNIA,

lJfarch 18, 1847.
4000
\t. t~n days sight of this, my second of exchange, first and third
r
unpaid, pay to F. Huttman, or order, four thousand hard
:~r, for value received, and charge the same to the account of your
1 ·nt ervant,
J. C. FREMONT,
Ho J
Governor of California.
n. AMF.s BucHANAN
ecretary of State 'of the United States, Washington, D. C.

~tnin~

l'rote ted £or non-acceptance) October 12, 1845.

C. E. R., N. P.
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IN THE EXCHEQUER OF PLEAS.
WILLIAM GIBBS,

HENRY HUCKS GIBBS, JORN HAYNE AND GEOR~1
THOMAS DAVY, plaintiffs,
'

vs.
JOHN CHARLES FREMONT)

defendant.

This paper writing was presented and shown to the under me •
tioned witnesses on their examination before us, under a commis io~
from her Majesty's court of exchequer of pleas, at Westminster viz
Charlei E. Rittenhouse, William C. Zantzinger, and Samu~l K
George.

DAVID A. HALL,
JAMES H. CAUSTEN,
R. BEALE,

.Acting Commissi(;nf,rs.
Pay Messrs. Ant'y Gibbs & Sons, or order, value in account.
J, HUTTMAN.
Pay to the order of Samuel K. George, esq., value in account.
ANT'Y GIBBS & SONS.

(d.)
CIUDAD DE LOS ANGLES, UPPER CALIFORIA,

March 18, 1847.
$4,000
.
At ten days sight of this my second of exchange, first and th1
remaining unpaid, pay to If. Huttman, or order, four thousandhi'
dollars, for value received and charge the same to the account
your obedient servant,
'

J. C. FREMONT,.
GovernM of California.
Hon.

JAMES BucHANAN,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington, D. ·
Pay Messrs. Nanning, Kosta & Co., or order, value in account.
ENDORSED.

Pay protest Nanning, Koster & Co.,
Pay J. Hoo:ff, Esq., cashier, or order,

HENRY A. noL T.

A. P. HALEY

Pay to the order of Richard Smith, esq., cashier,
. 'd .
1
ROB'T JAMIESON, P1 es
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l nrcr OF Co1mrnrA, l ss.
TJ' It ington county, S
B 1·t known that on the twelfth day of October, in the year eighteen
h ~ cu and forty-seven, I. Charles E. Rittenhouse, notary public,
u~di~rr in the said comity, duly commissioned and sworn, at the
\ c t of the trustees of the Bank of the Metropolis, presented at the
1
,artmcnt of State, to the disbursing agent, E. Stubbs, esq., the
oril inal draft of which the above is a true copy, and demanded accepncc thereof' whereunto he replied: "We know nothing of this
Jr, ft; we pr~ume that it is improperly drawn on the Departme~!
f rote and should have been drawn on the War Department.
!herefo1'.e I, the said notary, at the request aforesaid, have prated
by these presents do solemnly protest, against the drawer
nu c~dorsers of the said draft, a:nd all others whom it may or doth
concern, for all cost, exchange, re-exchange, .charges, damages, and
int r t, uffered, and to be suffered, for want of acceptance thereof.
nu on the same day I deposited in the post office of Washington
, ity notice of protest to each endorser, viz :
'otice for Nanning, Koster & Co., directed to A. P. Halsey, esq.,
·1 hicr, New York.
'otice for A. P. Halsey, cashier, directed to A~ P. Halsey, esq.,
hicr, New York .
. 'otice for I!'. Huttmann, directed -:to A. P. Halsey, esq., cashier,
. rw York .
otice for Robert Jamieson, president, directed to John Hooff, esq.,
lcxanclria, Virginia.
.
• And a~ o left notice for J. C. Fremont, the drawer, at his residence
m \~ a lnngton city, D. 0.
In t sti_mony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed
1
) notarial seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

and

C. E. R.

o. 4.

CHAS. E. RITTENHOUSE,
Notary Public.
Protesting $1 75. Recorded, book C, folio 320.

1IN THE EXCHEQUER OF PLEAS.

\ ILI,rA. f

Grnn

'

HENRY HUCKS GIBBS, JOHN HAYNE,
THOMAS Ii) A VY' plaintijfs.

AND

GEORGE

vs.
JOHN 0HARLES FREMONT,

defendant.

hi pnper ·t·
i n d witn wn mg was presented and shown to the under mene es on thei r exam ma
. t'10n b eiore
-'-'
1 h r 1: · t' ,
m:, un d er a commission
h rl E
Y court of exchequer of pleas, at Westminster, viz :
·

iif:tenhouse and Samuel K. George.

DAVID A. HALL,
JAMES H. CAUSTEN,
R. BEALE,

.Acting Commissioners.
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UNITED STATES LEGATION, LONDON,

September 22, 1853.
Srn: I have the honor to infor~ you !hat_ on the 12th instant I
ceived your favor of the 29th ultimo, with its enclosures, embrarit
two letters of the same date from the Treasurer of the United ta
covering the first and second of a set of exchange, dated on the· 1;,
August, drawn by Messrs. Duncan, Sherman & Co. on Messrs. Geor
Peabody & Co., London, at sixty days sight, in favor of Loui p
Merle, and made payable to my order, for the sum of £10,013 8s. 10i
sterling.
On yesterday., the 21st instant, in obedience to your request, Id'
charged with the proceeds of this bill the judgment of Gibbs and otb,
against Colonel John C. Fremont, in the court of exchequer; and n1 r
transmit you a certificate in due form that satisfaction has been e
tered, together with the four original drafts and protests which w1·
the foundation of the action. I also enclose the receipts of the pla:
tiffs' attorneys for the sum of £9.,933 7s. 9d., the amount of thejuJ,.
ment and interest on the same at the rate of four per cent. up till it
payment. There remains a balance in my hands of £5 19s. 9d., r
which I enclose a draft on Messrs. Corcoran & Riggs, in favor of b
Treasurer of the United States, for $29, at the rate of $4 84 the poun
sterling.
The bill was discounted by Messrs. George
per cent., the rate now current in London.
The following is a statement:
Amount of bill
Discount 54 days, at five per cent.

Amount of the judgment and interest
Check on Messrs. Corcoran & Riggs for $29 -

~

t

Vpon the request of Mr:, John Lawford, the s_olicitor of
Fremont, ~ enclose ~ou his bill of costs, amountmg to £ 42.d1
part of which, he deaires me to state to you has ever been P~. ·
1
_YOU be kind enough to acknowledge the receipt of t
mumcation?
Yours, very respectfully,
CHANA ·.
JAMES BU
.
Hon. JAMES GUTHRIE,
Secretary of the Treasury.

W:ill

[ STA!ltP,]

IN THE EXCHEQUER.-GIBBS vs. FREMONT.

•

Receiv~d. of the _defendant, by payment of his excell_ency ~he Uni
States mm1ster., nme thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine 1
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'11' O'S and nine pence, being the amount of the judgment in
1
en 1: m\h subsequent interest thereon, consisting as follows:
hi act10n w1
£
s. d.
t f the four bills of exchange
3,988 12 9
mount ~hereon at 25 per cent., from the 25th of ·
In~~~ober, 1847,' to the 16th June last, the date of
5,524 14 14
judament mount of Messrs. Gibbs' taxed costs
315
Intne t from date of judgment (June 16) to Septem104 9 1
ber 21, at 4 per cen1.
9,933

1 9

£~ 933 7s. 9d.
'
TATHAM, UPTON, UPTON & JOHNSON,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
EPTE.\IDER 21, 1853.

IN TUE EXCHEQUER OF PLEAS.-TRINITY TERM, 1853, (JuNE 16.)

[iddlesex.-Verdict: William Gibbs, Henry Hucks Gibbs, John
11 yne, and George Thomas Davy, against John Charles Fremont,
r 9,513 17s. Id: Costs £315 ls. Id.
TATHAM, U.) U. & J., Role 8.
I_ certify that satisfaction is this day entered to the judgment, of
h1ch the above is a true extract.
Dat •d this 21st day of September, 1853.
R. E. JOHNSON.

[COt llT ITA IP,]

P. G. W~
To

OilN

C.

FREMONT,

late Lieut. Col. in the army of the U. S.

r tht pay to Samuel Casey, Treasurer of the United States, or
or ;h~ use of the said States, the sum of twenty-nine dollars,
• ~tn
moneys received by you.
0
· ' 4th quarter, 1853, miscellaneous.

°

C'1' for the rel'18f 0 f J h

U ~ n Charles Fremont, late lieutenant colonel in the army of the
mted States, approved, March 3, 1853.

I

1for RO d '
•
n th omg this shall be your warrant. Given under my
e seal of the treasury, this eighth day of October, in the
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year of our Lord one thousand ~ight hundred and fifty-three, an
the independence the seventy-eighth.
JAMES GUTHRIE
$29-B. F. R. Recorded.
Secretary of the Treasu~y.
Countersigned,
F. BIGGER, Register.
E. WHITTLESEY, Oomptrol1 .
Deposite in the treasury of the United _States, by Hon. Jame B
chanan, minister of the United States to England, October 7 1 ·
' ,
$29, S. M. B.
· Received, October 18, 1853.
SAMUEL CA EY
Treasurer of the United Sta;
[See certificate of deposite a~nexed hereto. J

.Annexed certificate warrant No.

No. 2786.

7, fourth

guarter, 1853. Miscella~.

TREASURY OF THE UNITED STATIB,

October 7, 1853.
I certify that Hon. James Buchanan, by Corcoran & Rigg,
this day deposited in the treasury of the United States twenty-ni.
dollars, on account John Charles Fremont, late lieutenant colonel
the United States army, for which I have signed duplicate receipt.
SAMUEL CASEY,
$29.
Treasurer United Stal ,

First Auditor's certfficate on the account of John Charles Fd 111
Entered November 15, 1853.-Journal, page 407.

No. 112,592.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,.

First Auditor's Office, November 2: 1 J3

I·hereby certify that I have examined and adjusted an ac~ount
twe.en t~e United States and John Charles Fremont, late ~ieuter~
colonel _rn the army of the United States, and :find that he 1 cha
able, VIZ:
To warrant on the treasury, viz: -No. 686, dated August
4 43
29, 1853
-~
I also find that he is entitled to credit :
By amount of damages and costs in certain bills of exc~iange recovere dagainst him by A. Gibbs & Sons, assignees of F. Huttman in England paid in pursuance
of the provisions of '~ An act for the relief of John
Charles Fremont," approved March 3 1853 By _amou~t of _premium on said bills or' exchange, negotiated m California

13 9

JOHN 0. FREMONT.

B w rran t

No

·

7 (dep) in favor of the Treasurer, dated

·
_
_
_
· ctober 8, 1853
d .e
b 1 ce due the United States, to be accounte 1or
By hr~::h the office of the Third Auditor of the Treasury

$29 00
15 00 00

48,843 33

A appears from the statement and vouchers herewith transmitted
r the decision of the Comptroller of the Treasury thereon.
T. L. SMITH,
First Auditor.
To the FmsT CoMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY,

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE.

I ailmit and certify the above balance, this fifteenth day of N ovemr 1 53.
E. WHITTLESEY,
Comptroller.
To the REGISTER oF THE TREASURY.

Additional Certificate.
CoMPTROLLER's OFFICE, November 16, 1853.
~h register is requPsted, when the balance of $15,000, due the
01t 11 1 tates, as certified above, shall be brought upon his books, to
~ fer the same as a charge to appear on the books of the Third Au1 r, and to credit Colonel Fremont by said transfer.
E. WHITTLESEY,
Comptroller.

n

J'

/Y

t

ltarles Fremont, late lieutenant colonel in the army of the United
States, in account with the United States.

DR.
nt o. 686, dated August 29, 1853........... .. . . • . .. . . • . .. .. ... .. $48,843 S3
CR.
unt of dam
d
iarlc lg_es an costs on _certain bills of exchange recovered against
nd o.i~. remont by A. Gibbs & Sons, assignees of F. Huttman, in
• nt' ~ppr 10 pduMrsuance of the provisions of an act for the relief of said
ove
arch 3 1853
'
nl of ,,rem·
. ' .
· • • • • • • • • •.• • •C• •1·,:,
.. • • •.• .. • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • $29,314 33
rant O 7 (dmm )on. said bill s ne~o t·1at e d 1n
a 11orn1a
............... .
4,500 00
du · the
m favor of the Treasurer ........................ .
29 00
d ~uditor of th~~t!!:~~s: to be accounted for through the office of the
y ....................................... . 15,000 00
n

JP:

48,843 33
l

tr•

llll'OI\'

"' lLtt'1

Q

31, 1853
•
November 15, 1853.

a FFICE, October

0

FFJcE ,

D. W. MAHON.
H. LANGTRY.
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

i

Register's Office, August 16, ~t
I c ify the foregoing to be true copies of original papers on file
this o ce.

F. BIGGER) Rl'J}ister

THIRTY-SECOND CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION-H. R. 474, REPORT ...
IN THE HousE OF REPrESENTATIVES,

July 14, 1854.

Read twice, and committed to a Committee of the Whole Ho
to-morrow.
Mr. Orr) from the Committee on Indian Affairs, reported thd
lowing bill:

.A bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to pay John Cha
Fremont for beef furnished the Calffornia Indians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Un'
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary oft.
Treasury shall pay, out of any money in the treasury not other.
appropriated, the sum of one hundred and eighty-three thousand e:.
hundred and twenty-five dollars with interest thereon from tl1c :.
day of June, eighteen hundred ~nd fifty-one, at the rate of ten
centum per annum, to John Charles Fremont, in full of his aero.
for beef delivered to Commissioner Barbour for the use of the ~nd1
in California, in eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and in eight
hundred and fifty-two.
Approved) July 29, 1854.

l.
Washington) July 3l, 4
A true copy, carefully collated with the original roll. ·,IC[ .
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

'

W. HUNTER, Ohie;

Referred to the First Auditor of the Treasury for settlemen t. ·
p G WASHINGT 0·=
· · Assistant Secreto
JULY 31, 1854.

[NO. 115,130.]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, l •
First Auditor's Office, August 21 b,
I hereby certify that I have examined and adjusted an account
the United States and John Charles Fremont and :find that t e

'
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

d d and twenty thousand four hundred and seventy-two dolo1lll~ :fifty-two cents is due from the United States to him, for beef

:nfted

to California Indians, viz:
.
.
or amount of his account fofr bheeif fd1:rms~ed c?£mm:sioner Barbour for the use o t e n ians m 0 a11 orma,
in 1 51 and 1852, as per act approved 29th July,
1 ~ 4 herewith
- $183,825 00
I cte ton the above sum, from June 1, 1851, to August
\ 1 54, as provided by same act, at 10 per cent.
58,211 25
242,036 25

from which deduct amount of his indebtedness, as per
c rtificate of the Second Comptroller and Second Auditor of the Treasury herewith, viz:
$771 85
In the office of the Second Auditor 15,945 88
"
" Third
'(
4,846 00
"
"
" Fourth "

21,563

73

220,472 52
\\ hich sum is payable out of any money in the treasury not other. nppropriated, in pursuance of the provisions of "a bill authoriz·o' the ecretary of the Treasury to pay John Charles Fremont, for
f furnished the California Indian~," approved, July 20, 1854.
npp ars from the statement and vouchers herewith transmitted for
h ii ci ion of the Comptroller of the Treasury thereon.

-~0,4 72 52.
To the Frn T COMPTROLLER

T. L. SMITH, First Auditor.
OF THE TREASURY.

COMPTROLLER' S OFFICE.

I nclmit
· and certify the above balance, this 2d day of August, 1854.

To th e

E. WHITTLESEY,
Comptroller.
EGISTER OF THE TREASURY.

lonel Fr'emont 1s
· m
· W ashmgton
.
C1.ty.

.

priat~n t~pay John Charles Fremont for beef furnished to Cali; ornia Indians, per act approved July 29, 1854.
· 1676.]
'l,REASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second Auditor's Office, August 1, 1854.

1 r i(y that I h

·

.

1 Fr'
ave exammed and adJuflted the account of John
he· e~itltd, late lie~tenant· colonel mounted riflemen, and find
e to credit :
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

By appropriation fo~ 3:mount of his account for beef delivered to Comm1ss10ner Barbour for the use of the
Indians in California in 1851 and 1852, per act approved July 29, 1854, herewith
- $183 s2·
For interest on the above sum from June 1, 1851, to
' ~
August 1, 1854, at ten per centum per annum, as
provided by the same act
- 58,211 :
And is charged in this office, April 23, 1851, to W.
H. Russell, major California battalion, for amount
charged by decision of Secretary of War, March 31,
1851
- $140 00
September 15, 1852, to P. B. Reading, paymaster, for amount received of him, April
21, 1847
- 631 85
Leaving a balance due him in this office

242,036:

- 241,264 ;

In addition to the above charge, he is indebted in Third
Auditor's office, per letter herewith
- $15,945 88
In Fourth Auditor's office, per letter herewith
4,846 00
Which leaves a balance due him
For which a requisition is to be issued payable to him, yre• n
as appears from the statement and vouchers herewith transm1tteJ
the decision of the Second Comptroller of the Treasury thereon.
P. CLAYTON,.

Second Audit(I ·

To the

SECOND

COMPTROLLER OF

THE

TREASURY.

SECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFI

I admit and certify the above, this first day of August, 185 4,
J • M • BRODHEAD,
t ll

Second Comp ro ·

The United States to John Charles Fremont.
For beef furnished California Indians per act of July
.·
29, 1854
_
_
'_
_
- $183, •
Interest from June 1, 1851, to August 1 1854, at ten
911
per cent
_
- '
- ~

242,
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

Brought forward

.

- $242,036 25

D cluct amount of his indebtedness. m the offices of the
cond, Third, and Fourth Auditors

-

-

21,563 73
220,472 52

D. McMAHON.
FIRST AUDITOR'S OFFICE, August 2, 1854.

WILLIAM ANDERSON.

CoMPTROLLER's OFFICE, August 2, 1854.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, REGISTER'S OFFICE,
August 16, 1856.
I certify the foregoing to be copies of original papers on file in this
office.

F. BIGGER, Register.

[ o. 6.]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
August 25, 1854.
~ m: Under an act, approved on the 29th of July, 1854, authorizing
t~c ecretary of the Treasury to pay John Charles Fremont, for beeffurn.1. hcd the California Indians, one hundred and eighty-three thousand
ewht hundred and twenty-five dollars, with interest thereon from the
1. t of Jnne, 1851, at the ·rate of ten per cent. per annum, your report
o. 115 130, August 2, 1854, under instructions from the Secretary
of the 'rreasury, which was concurred in by this office, found due to
1
>lonel Fremont
242 036 25
1
rom which was deducted
21:563 73

B·;~~ the asgregate due the United States from Colonel
rc·mont m the Second, Third, and Fourth Auditor's
office , so that the amount paid Colonel Fremont was

~~

T~~r

balances still stand against him on the books of the several
mentioned, and the books of the treasury show that the sum
1 ~1 1 220,472 52, and no more.
h n rd er to pay said balances, and to have it appear on the books of
r ) rt~· nry that the full amount of $242,036 25 has been paid, I
r I c nlly request that you report a further sum due to John Charles
mmbn~ of 21_,563 73, so deducted as mentioned above, and the
1
y
bred1ted, it will be paid and cancelled by counter warrants
1 ai~ alances, and thus all the books will be balanced.
ost sincerely yours,
11

'.

1

°

~i

lIO

L. SMITH, Esq.,
First Auditor.

ELISHA WHITTLESEY.
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JOHN C. FREMONT.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FIRST AUDITOR'S OFFICE
August 25 1 ~ 1
[No. 115,310.]
' il1.
I hereby certify, that I have examined and adjusted an account
tween the United States and John Charles Fremont, and find t~
the sum of twenty-one t~ousand five hund!ed and sixty-three doll
and seventy-three cents, 1s due from the Umted States to him beincr
balance of his account for beef furnished to California Indi~ns whi
sum is payable out of any money in the Treasury not otherwi ~ appr
priated, in pursuance of the provisions of "an act authorizing the
retary of the treasury to pay to John Charles Fremont for beef f .
nished the California Indians," approved July 29, 1854, to becove·
by warrant to his credit to pay balances due from him, viz:
In the office of the Second Auditor
''
''
Third
do
"
"
Fourth do
1

$21,563 ;
As appears from the statement and vouchers herewith transmit
for the decision of the Comptroller of the Treasury thereon.
$21,563 73.
T. L. SMITH,
First Auditor.
To the FIRST CoMPTROLLER oF THE TREASURY.
CoMPTROLLER' s Omc ·
I admit and certify the above balance this 25th day of Augu t, 1 l
E. WHITTLESEY,

Oomptro/1 ,

To the REGISTER OF T,HE TREASURY.
Counter warrants to be issued to pay the balances on the book
the Register amounting to the above sums.
The United States to John Charles Fremont,
For balance of his account for beef furnished for the Califor~t 1
dians, under act of 29th July, 1854 _
- 21,J'

FIRST AUDITOR'S OFFICE, August 25, 1854.
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, August 24, 1854.

D. Mc:M.ARO•.
WM. ANDER O.'

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, REGISTER 's O
16FrJcE
1•

August , .
~ certify the foregoing to be true copies of original papers on fi)
tlus office.
B .
F. BIGGER, eg •

